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PREFACE

Dear equine enthusiast,
From the very beginning of Cavalor in 1989 until today, there is one
thing that drives us in what we do:
to become a reliable and trustworthy partner for all those involved in
the nutrition and care of horses.
Every horse is different. Every rider is unique. And so are their journeys
together. So are their ambitions.
Ambition is what drives us and makes us grow. All of us. Ambition and
goals come in a variety of forms – from the desire to perform at the
highest level to the motivation to work each day at strengthening your
bond with your horse. Horses – as happy and healthy athletes – are our
most valuable asset. They are the starting points for achieving your
ambitions.
There are heroes in all areas of equestrian sport, distinguished by their
constant desire to improve. We too have the drive, founded on scientific
research and practical knowledge, to improve every day. By asking
questions, conducting research, and sharing knowledge. Our horses’
good health and happiness remain our top priority.
We don’t limit ourselves to the production and development of feed,
supplements, snacks, premixes and care products for horses. We also
provide nutritional services through education, online ration calculators
and live 24 hour nutritional support on the phone.
From the first steps in the equestrian world, to the ultimate partnership
with your horse: Cavalor is here to walk this road together. Guide you
and empower you to make the right choices that bring out the best in
the both of you. Not for the quick wins. But for the long run.
We want to be part of your team and empower equestrians to set their
own goals. We are here to support you.
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We stuck to our foundation with key values such as innovation, quality
and result. This brings us to a few characteristics that are typical for each
of our products.
• They are a combination of powerful ingredients that work in synergy
We strongly believe that 1 + 1 does not equal 2. When developing
products, we look for the ultimate combination of ingredients that
strengthen each other which results in a better effect compared to all
ingredients individually.
• They are the result of scientific proof mixed with years of experience
When developing new or improved products, we often start from
scientific proof. Based on our experience, we make a possible
formulation and test it with a small selection of horses. In case of
positive results, we test with more horses. All products are modified
until we approach perfection. Even if it takes years of intensive research
and testing.
• They are absolutely safe to use during a competition
All new Cavalor products are tested by a certified Doping Laboratory
(Laboratoire des Courses Hippiques, France) before they are launched
on the market. They are formulated and produced with respect for the
FEI and the Jockey Club rules. Therefore, we certify that all the Cavalor
products do not test positive for doping when respecting the dosage as
mentioned on the label.
With this Cavalor supplements guide, we want to give you more insights
about the products and offer you more information on topics such as
nervousness, joints, muscles, internal health, etc.
Our goal is to help horse owners and riders with the right decisions
concerning nutrition so they can make the most of the partnership with
their horses and achieve their goals.
We are Cavalor, part of your team. We are here to empower
your ambition.
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“A HORSE PERFORMS BETTER
WHEN IT’S IN GOOD HEALTH.”
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A HORSE IN GOOD CONDITION
IS HALF THE BATTLE.
A HORSE PERFORMS BETTER
WHEN IT'S IN GOOD HEALTH.
If we are going to train, we prefer to do it with a fit and healthy horse. Good condition makes the work more
enjoyable for both horse and rider. A horse's condition depends on several factors. How to achieve good
condition without resulting in a horse that's too "hot"? Through a combination of good health,
nutrition, training, and management. To get a horse in good condition, it is first of all important that
the horse is healthy and that its body can absorb all nutrients properly. Only then can a horse
look good, feel good, and perform well.
When we talk about the condition of a horse, it is important that we are all "on
the same page". Indeed, condition is a broad term and can be interpreted in
different ways. Whichever way you look at it, a suboptimal condition is
detrimental to a horse's well-being and performance.

HEALTH
A healthy horse has a shiny coat, beautiful clear eyes and is energetic. When horses suddenly
seem lazy or start to moult badly, there is often an underlying cause. Good health is an
important parameter for condition. But a healthy horse that looks good is not necessarily fit.
Training plays a major role in the development of good physical condition.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS
A fit horse has sufficient stamina, a strong, supple body and is energetic – qualities that
are essential for training and competition. Make sure that your horse takes in energy
corresponding to its needs. Provide sufficient concentrate feed if your horse carries out
hard work, but no more than necessary. Moreover, do not confuse energy with stamina or
temperament. A horse that is exhausted after just fifteen minutes does not have stamina.
And "hot" horses can also have too little energy. Is your horse suddenly tiring much faster
or seeming less active? Then look for what may be the cause.

MENTAL FITNESS
Don't underestimate the impact of mental health on performance. A horse that is happy
performs better, so make sure your horse's training includes enough variety. Ride in the
woods and vary the exercises sufficiently. By doing so you will work other muscle groups,
the horse will develop better and will stay attentive. Also make sure your horse can nibble
on feed throughout the day. This keeps boredom and hunger at bay. Horses are herd
animals. It is in their nature to seek and enjoy contact with other horses.

BODY CONDITION SCORE (BCS)
Finally, condition may also refer to a horse being too thin, too fat, or just right. The Body
Condition Score shows this in concrete figures. We prefer to see a horse with a BCS of
4-5 (on the Henneke scale). A higher BCS indicates that the horse is too fat. A lower BCS
indicates that the horse is too thin. A healthy body weight is essential for general health
and reproduction, but also important for athletic performance.
Here we talk mainly about physical condition in horses and how to improve their energy
levels. A healthy body weight is discussed in detail in the chapter "Internal Health".
Consult an equine nutritionist if your horse is underweight or overweight. An equine
nutritionist can calculate and optimise your horse's ration according to its needs. The right
amount of feed isn't the only factor. Digestive and metabolic problems may also be the
cause of poor body condition.
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THE HEART, LUNGS AND SPLEEN AS A POWERFUL MOTOR
A horse's heart and lungs are relatively large. In the past, wild horses needed this great physical
capacity to successfully flee from predators. But even now this comes in handy. The lungs take in
oxygen, which is then distributed by the heart through the blood vessels to all parts of the body.
This, among other things, makes horses much more powerful athletes than humans.

THE LUNGS AND RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
Not only heart rate increases during exercise, but respiration rate as well. At rest, a horse takes 12-20
breaths per minute, whilst during exertion this increases to up to 180 breaths per minute. That's 3
breaths each second. The horse takes in up to 1,500 litres of air per minute. The lungs take in oxygen
which enters the blood and releases carbon from the body.

THE LYMPHATIC SYSTEM
The lymphatic system works closely with the
circulatory system and plays an important role in
the overall health of your horse. The lymphatic
system ensures stronger resistance, healing is
stimulated and, most importantly, all harmful
waste in the body is safely removed. A lymphatic
system that does not function properly is
often the cause of common problems
such as filled legs, oedemas, and
strained tendons and muscles.
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THE HEART
The heart is a muscle. With every heartbeat, it pumps blood through the body,
keeping all body processes functioning and transporting oxygen to the muscles.
At rest, a horse's heart beats an average of 25-40 times per minute, whilst
exercise will raise this to as much as 230 beats per minute. Hormones such as
adrenaline can also increase heart rate significantly. The fitter the horse, the more
blood is pumped through the body at once. During hard exertion, up to 240 litres
of blood per minute can be pumped through the veins. That's quite a lot when you
know that a horse's body holds about 40 litres of blood.
Blood consists of about half red and white blood cells, whilst the other half is blood
plasma. Proteins, waste products, and hormones are dissolved and transported
in the plasma. White blood cells are part of the immune system. Red blood cells
transport oxygen from the lungs to the tissues and carry back CO2. Among other
things, these red blood cells consist of haemoglobin, a protein that binds oxygen.
Iron is an important building block of haemoglobin, as are folic acid and vitamin
B12. An iron deficiency can cause anaemia and make the horse less energetic.

THE SPLEEN
Everyone has heard of the spleen, but its function is often overlooked. However it
plays a crucial role in performance and the immune system. The equine spleen is
quite unique if we compare it to that of humans or other animals. That's why we at
Cavalor want to give this organ the attention it deserves when it comes to vitality
and oxygen transport during exertion.
The spleen is a storehouse for blood, breaking down ageing red blood cells and
producing antibodies to defend the body against infection. The equine spleen is
quite large. At rest, it is brimming with blood and weighs about 13 kg. However,
when the horse exerts effort, this weight can decrease to 1 kg. This is because the
spleen processes 12 litres of extra blood in a relatively short time. The red blood
cells that are released in this process ensure the supply of oxygen to the muscles
and organs. This allows the horse to give its all during sprints, during jump-offs,
or in cross country competition.
The spleen also works with the digestive system and converts feed energy into
body energy. When the spleen is not functioning properly, the horse may be
lethargic, have little desire to eat, and have thick, filled legs. It goes without
saying that a well-functioning spleen is essential for top performance.
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ENERGY: FUEL FOR THE BODY
Just like humans, horses need energy to function and perform, and they get this energy
from their feed. In order to use this energy, the body has two energy systems: the aerobic
energy system and the anaerobic energy system. The energy conversion system used
depends on the form and where it is digested.
In the anaerobic system, carbohydrates that are readily available are converted into
energy. These carbohydrates are mainly derived from cereals. They are high in sugars and
starches which are converted into simple sugars such as glucose in the small intestine.
Anaerobic energy conversion takes place – as the name suggests – without the help of
oxygen and provides a high energy peak quickly. This energy boost comes in handy
for short intense efforts but has its limitations. The residual products lactate and H+ are
produced which, if not neutralised, cause muscle fatigue.
The body also has an aerobic energy system. In this process, fat, fibre, and other
carbohydrates are converted into energy. Fat and fibre are namely converted into volatile
fatty acids by bacteria in the gut. Lactate can also be used here as a source of energy.
Aerobic energy conversion takes place under the influence of oxygen. Energy is released
gradually as long as oxygen and energy sources are available. This energy system is
therefore ideal for prolonged and less intense efforts such as dressage and endurance
but also keeps various body processes running.

ENERGY

ANAEROBIC SYSTEM

AEROBIC SYSTEM

TIME

Both systems run simultaneously in the body and are both essential; however, depending
on the discipline, one system is called upon more than the other. Often the question is
not whether the horse has enough energy, but whether it has the right energy source.
Choice of feed can also influence a horse's temperament and muscle metabolism.
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TIMING OF FEEDING
A well-considered choice of feed is a good start. However, timing also has an important
influence on performance, as nutrients are absorbed in different ways.
High-fat, high-fibre concentrate feeds can provide greater stamina. Figure on 6 to 8
weeks before expecting to see results. The results can be seen much more quickly with
concentrate feeds that are high in sugar and starch. After an hour and a half to two hours,
a peak in blood glucose occurs which manifests itself as a real energy surge. Feed your
horse roughage as often as possible to keep the digestive system running smoothly. In
addition, feed your horse roughage first and then concentrate feed for a positive effect on
digestion. Regularly feeding small amounts of concentrate feed will have positive effects
on the horse's health, reducing the risk of stomach ulcers and colic, among other things.
Want to know more about timing in feeding? Visit Cavalor's YouTube page at
www.youtube.com (Timing of feeding) to learn more.
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HOW MUCH ENERGY DOES A HORSE NEED?
HOW MUCH ENERGY A HORSE NEEDS WILL
DEPEND ON VARIOUS FACTORS.
A horse's breed, age, body weight, and condition determine, among other
things, its basic energy requirement. This is also called the maintenance
requirement, and enables the horse's body to function smoothly. A Shetland
pony at pasture will have a much lower energy requirement than a warmblood
horse with a nursing foal. A horse's temperament will also affect how much
energy it needs to maintain its weight. A nervous horse will naturally need
more energy than a calm horse. In addition to the maintenance requirement,
some horses require extra energy for the work they must perform. This is
determined by the type of exercise and the duration.
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FEED EVALUATION SYSTEMS AROUND THE WORLD
Opinions differ about exactly how much energy each horse needs. Broadly speaking, there
are different energy rating systems. Some work with digestible energy (DE), others with net
energy (NE) and there are also a few that work with metabolisable energy (ME). Moreover, they
often have their own units of measurement. For example, each region has its own system for
evaluating the energy value of raw materials and the energy requirements of horses. The table
and example below make it clear that the energy requirements of a horse are determined by the
country in which they live, as odd and contradictory as this may sound.

SYSTEM

Unit

BELGIUM, NETHERLANDS

CVB

EWpa

UNITED KINGDOM, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NRC

MJ, MCal

FRANCE, SPAIN, PORTUGAL, ITALY

INRA

UFC

GfE

MJ

Country

GERMANY

de

me

ne
X

X
X
X

X

Energy requirements for a 600 kg warmblood mare performing light work for 1 hour per day:

CVB

NRC

INRA

GfE

FRASC

6.27 EWpa

23.98 Mcal

5.34 UFC

86.46 MJ

6.17 EWpa

There is, therefore, no scientific consensus on how much energy a horse actually needs.
To determine need, we developed our own recommendation, FRASC. This was obtained by a
careful examination of the scientific systems and by comparing our experience with these standards.
For example, guidelines were set up for formulating rations that are generally accepted.
FRASC, the online ration calculator, is available for free at www.equinerationcalculator.com.
Anyone who wants to start calculating rations themselves can create and account there. Then you
can enter your horse's data and use the calculations to put together a customised ration. In FRASC
there are a lot of raw materials to choose from, and you can also add your own.
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ABNORMAL BLOOD VALUES
Does the ration contain enough energy and does your horse look good but
still lacks some stamina, vigour or energy? If your horse suddenly seems
lethargic and unwell, you may want to have its blood analysed.
From blood work we can determine the concentration of white and red blood
cells, different kinds of enzymes, vitamins, minerals, trace elements, etc.
These can often clarify a number of things. Be sure to consult your vet – and
don't come to conclusions too quickly. Blood values can fluctuate greatly and
one analysis is only a snapshot in time. Also be sure to consult a nutritionist,
who may look at the results from a different point of view. A joint effort
between the vet and nutritionist often leads to the best approach.

Did you
know?

NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES?
Is something missing in your horse's diet or is there some other internal
problem? First, look for the cause and never just supplement a single mineral,
such as iron, to make up for a deficiency. This can disturb the relationship
between minerals and make their absorption more difficult. Therefore, choose
a balanced mineral mix.
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NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES
Blood tests can detect nutritional deficiencies. These can be caused by poor diet
or malabsorption. For example, a poorly functioning gastrointestinal tract can
prevent the complete digestion and absorption of food or an excess of a certain
mineral can disrupt the absorption of other minerals. A deficiency in the blood
does not always mean that there is a deficiency in the body. For example, fatsoluble vitamins A, D, E and K are stored in fatty tissue. A low vitamin E level in the
blood does not always mean a deficiency. Consult your vet and, if you wish, have
a nutritionist check the ration.

ANAEMIA
When the horse has too few red blood cells or haemoglobin, this is called
anaemia. An anaemic horse cannot supply the tissues and organs in the
body with enough oxygen. As a result, there is insufficient energy for various
metabolic processes in the body. Anaemia can be caused by blood loss, for
example in case of parasitic infections or when not enough red blood cells are
produced. Every 125 days, old red blood cells are destroyed and new ones
must be produced. If the horse has an iron deficiency, its body will not produce
enough new red blood cells. B vitamins and folic acid are also needed to make
red blood cells.

INFECTIONS
White blood cells play an important role in the immune system, protecting the
body from infections. An increase or decrease in the total white blood cell
count is often a sign of inflammation or infection. We can distinguish between
acute and chronic inflammation, based on the types of cells present. Sometimes
it can also indicate the type of cause (virus, bacteria, parasite). Infections also
have a major impact on liver function. A persistent infection often puts the liver
under severe pressure.
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CAVALOR WANTS TO GIVE YOUR HORSE
A HELPING HAND
To get a horse in top condition, its whole body needs to function properly. Energy is the body's
fuel and is essential for good performance. But that's not all that matters. There are many other
nutrients that the body needs as well.
But as always, the golden rule applies: feed as you need. Provide a balanced ration that covers
your horse's complete requirements. Everything must be made available in sufficient quantity
and in the right proportion. However, more is not always better. Cavalor strives to provide
nutrients in their most absorbable forms. We often roast our grains to make their starches more
digestible. This way, you get better results with a smaller amount.
Moreover, we have a varied range of feeds so that the right ration can
be put together for every horse. The sports feed also pays sufficient
attention to fat and fibre as a source of slow energy. Finally, although
vitamins and minerals are not sources of energy, some of them play
an important role in energy transport or energy conversion and have
significant impacts on performance. Electrolytes also ensure proper
recovery after exertion, keeping horses fit.
Cavalor has a number of additional supplements that help to improve condition and boost
energy. Other supplements may be more appropriate depending on the desired effect and
speed of effect.
•
Cavalor Pow’Red Performance is a vitamin and mineral blend that supports energy
metabolism and ensures extra vitality and improved basic condition.
•
Cavalor Peak Performance gives horses an extra boost of energy to help them perform
their best with improved mobility and more stamina.
•
Cavalor Kick Up gives horses a mental and physical boost. It’s ideal for phlegmatic horses
or for flagging energy during multi-day events.
•
Administer Cavalor An Energy Boost right before and/or right after work. Cavalor An
Energy Boost contains fast-acting sugars for peak energy and electrolytes for optimum
recovery.
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POW’RED PERFORMANCE
FOR ENERGY AND VITALITY

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Pow’Red Performance ensures vitality and stamina by supporting the production and circulation of red
blood cells.
Cavalor Pow’Red Performance is a delicious feed supplement that helps horses develop more endurance. It contains
specially selected vitamins and easily digestible forms of iron to boost red blood cell levels. This gets more oxygen
to the muscles, allowing the horse to utilise energy more effectively. Cavalor Pow’Red Performance also promotes
regeneration and optimum vitality.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Young horses or sport horses that have just started training (recovered from an injury, after a rest period, etc.) are often
quickly tired and need a lot of time to develop a good basic condition. To support them optimally in this development,
there is Cavalor Pow'Red Performance.
This liquid feed supplement is high in vitamins and minerals which, although not direct sources of energy, target
specific tissues and systems in the body to provide better energy transport, promote speedy recovery after intense
exertion, and support the immune system. Each substance thus contributes to providing the horse with the energy for
top performance.
•
Iron glycinate: helps elevate the number of red blood cells (needed for transporting oxygen in the body)
without the dreaded side effect of excess freely circulating iron which can lead to muscle problems.
•
Copper glycinate: helps to prevent swollen joints and joint ailments.
•
Zinc glycinate: promotes a healthy coat and boosts resistance to fatigue.
•
Manganese glycinate: supports muscle function.
•
Selenium together with Vitamin E helps to protect muscles from damage leading to stiffness, and promotes
muscle recovery.
•
Betaine improves regeneration following strenuous exertion and reduces the risk of muscle fatigue.
•
B Vitamins, including B1, B2, B3, B6, B11, and B12, are responsible for efficient energy transport, blood cell
production and proper metabolic processes.
•
Niacin promotes good cellular respiration.
•
Choline protects the liver and promotes healthy digestion.
•
Vitamin C boosts the body’s immune system.
The trace elements Fe, Cu, Zn, and Mn are added in chelate form which allows them to bind to the amino acid glycine
and facilitates their absorption. Selenium binds to an organic excipient for better bioavailability, allowing for noticeable
results with a relatively small dosage. Vitamin C binds to minerals, making it much more stable and less aggressive
towards the liver.
Hard-working sport horses critically need more Vitamin B than they get through their feed. Most feeds contain sufficient
amounts of Vitamin A and Vitamin D. Cavalor Pow’Red Performance is relatively low in vitamins A and D3, making it the
ideal feed supplement for sport feeds during intense work phases.
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Vitamin A
Vitamin D3
Vitamin E

250,000 IU
25,000 IU
8,000 mg

Vitamin B6

500 mg

Vitamin B12

3,500 µg

Vitamin PP

3,600 mg

Vitamin B1

1,500 mg

Vitamin C

20,000 mg

Vitamin B2

2,000 mg

Folic acid (B11)

Vitamin B3

2,000 mg

Choline chloride

500 mg
3,000 mg

Betaine

3,000 mg

Iron (Fe)

10,000 mg
1,100 mg

Copper (Cu)
Zinc (Zn)

5,500 mg

Manganese (Mn)

4,000 mg
10 mg

Selenium (Se)

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Administer Cavalor Pow’Red Performance to improve vitality and stamina.
Ponies and leisure horses: 25 ml/day
Sport horses: 50 ml/day
Maximum quantity: 100 ml/day
Always give Cavalor Pow'Red Performance in a 40-day treatment. 1 bottle of 2 L = 1 treatment
for sport horses
TIP: Administer Cavalor Pow’Red Performance if a blood analysis reveals low red blood cell
counts.
We recommend Cavalor Pow'Red Performance for horses that lack basic condition. For sport
horses that have a good basic condition but still need a physical boost during peak moments,
we recommend Cavalor Peak Performance. This will give them that extra edge and help them to keep going.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a dry place at moderate temperature.
Use within 18 months from production date.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Pow’Red Performance
2 L – 67,6 fl.oz

40 or 80

Cavalor Pow’Red Performance
5 L – 169 fl. oz

100 or 200
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PEAK PERFORMANCE
THE WINNING EDGE FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE HORSES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Peak Performance improves mobility and performance in sport horses by stimulating blood circulation and boosting
lymphatic system function.
Cavalor Peak Performance is a balanced blend of essential oils and herbal extracts that improves equine alertness and performance.
Its natural ingredients promote the efficient transport of oxygen through the bloodstream and ensure that toxins are quickly eliminated
by the lymphatic system. The result is more energy and faster recovery times. This focus on the lymphatic system makes Cavalor Peak
Performance an innovative way to improve your horse’s general condition and stamina and fight fatigue. It also ensures good health, as
the lymphatic system is also an important component of the immune system. The ideal supplement for high performance horses.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Effective, natural blend of essential oils and herbal extracts
Cavalor Peak Performance is a blend of select natural ingredients that work even more effectively together, resulting in overall
improvement to metabolic balance so that the horse can perform its best at critical periods.
Peak Performance: A new approach to improving performance and condition
The traditional treatment for horses suffering from lack of energy and low performance has been to administer a regimen that is high
in iron and B vitamins. Cavalor Pow'Red Performance is based on this principle and is ideal for horses that have not yet been trained
for a long time. This supplement stimulates the production of red blood cells and the transport of oxygen, giving the horses more
energy and a better basic condition. For sport horses, we go much further with Cavalor Peak Performance. When the horses already
have a good basic condition, you can achieve more by focusing not only on the circulatory system but also on the lymphatic system
and metabolism. By also supporting these systems, the horse will be in top form.
Like in humans, the equine circulation process consists of two very closely interconnected systems: the cardiovascular system and
the lymphatic system. These two systems form a comprehensive network, with the cardiovascular system supplying oxygen and the
lymphatic system removing waste products and supporting the body’s natural defences.
Boosting blood circulation for peak performance when it counts
Black currant (Ribes nigrum) extract and essential amaranth oil stimulate blood circulation, whilst eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus)
opens the airways to facilitate oxygen supply. Combined, they help to delay acidification in the muscles for better performance, more
alertness, and more stamina.
A boost to the lymphatic system
Many of us have heard of the lymphatic system, but not all know of its importance. This vast network plays a key role in healing, cell
regeneration, and eliminating toxins. A lymphatic system in top form ensures better recovery and stamina in top sport horses.
Whilst blood circulation is controlled by the heart, lymph circulation is controlled by movement (muscles and the hoof mechanism).
Swollen legs the day after exercise may be a sign that your horse has a poorly functioning lymphatic system. However, a poorly
functioning lymphatic system can also have less visible consequences, including slower recovery after exertion, a weakened immune
system, muscle lameness, tendon injuries, etc. In short, a healthy lymphatic system is essential to good health and good performance.
Cavalor Peak Performance contains cleavers (Gallium aparine), which are known to bring benefits to the lymphatic system, along with
couch grass (Elymus repens), nettle (Urtica dioica), and dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) for their purifying effects. This blends helps
to open the pores, facilitating perspiration and ideal for horses that are non-sweaters.
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HIGH
PERFORMANCE

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor Peak Performance is for sport horses that can use a physical boost. It gives horses extra sharpness
before an important competition and keeps them performing well at the end of the season.
Cavalor Peak Performance gives horses extra energy so they can perform their best with improved mobility
and more stamina.
Dosage per animal per day:
Ponies: 10 ml
Sport horses: 20 ml
Maximum dosage: 40 ml
The speed of results depends on your horse’s current condition.
If your horse is in good condition and you need a peak in performance, results will be noticeable after 7 days.
If you want to improve condition in a more structural way, we recommend at least 3 weeks of use.
Shake well before using!

Step 1: Open the cap

Step 2: Cut the middle part of the
plug so that there is an opening
for the syringe

Step 3: Using a syringe, draw
out the desired quantity

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
Use within 2 years after date of production.

#/OUTER BOX
10

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Peak Performance
500 ml – 16.9 fl.oz
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KICK UP

FOR INSTANT FRESHNESS

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Kick Up delivers vitality to horses suffering from low energy and weak performance.
Some horses suffer from unexplained energy deficits which can have negative effects on both appearance and
performance. The answer is Cavalor Kick Up. Cavalor Kick Up contains nutrients like plant extracts, B vitamins and
choline to provide extra energy, support physiological processes, and promote regeneration. The result is a more
active and willing horse.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor Kick Up is a liquid feed supplement designed to enhance the horse’s feed ration with quickly and easily
digestible vitamins, minerals, amino acids and aromatic plant extracts. These valuable nutrients and their interaction
stimulate the physiological processes.
The results can be seen immediately. After just one day, your horse will have more vitality for better performance.
•
Vitamins, including B vitamins (B1, B2, B12) and choline play an important role in energy conversion in the
body and provide extra energy.
•
Vitamin E is an important antioxidant that protects cells during intense work.
•
Sorbitol and yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) support digestion and ensure optimum feed utilisation.
•
The essential amino acid lysine supports the immune system and promotes regeneration.
•
Plant extracts including Thymus vulgaris and Panax ginseng support the immune system and deliver energy.
Vitamin B1

1,000 mg/l

Vitamin E

Vitamin B2

1,000 mg/l

Sorbitol

Vitamin B12

6 mg/l

Brewer’s yeast

Choline chloride

26,000 mg/l

Lysine

9,000 mg/l
2.5 %
4%

Plant ex trac t
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor Kick Up is especially recommended for phlegmatic horses that lack
motivation. In this case, give Cavalor Kick Up every two days for a longer period of
time. Stop using it when the effect diminishes. Then Cavalor Kick Up can be added
again.
Administer Cavalor Kick Up on the evening before and the morning of an event to
help prevent the fatigue that can arise from several days of performance.
Always mix dosage with feed:
•
Ponies and leisure horses: 25 ml
•
For sport horses: 50 ml
Maximum 100 ml per horse per day.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Good until 2 years after date of production.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Kick Up
1 L – 33.8 fl.oz

20 or 40
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AN ENERGY BOOST
FOR AN INSTANT ENERGY SHOT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor An Energy Boost contains key nutrients for your horse and an extra boost of energy for before and during
intense work and speedy recovery afterwards.
Cavalor An Energy Boost gives your horse the extra energy it needs for intense physical exertion. It contains easily
digestible carbohydrates to raise blood sugar levels quickly. Cavalor An Energy Boost also contains amino acids,
minerals, vitamins, and other substances vital to muscle activity and stamina. Cavalor An Energy Boost also contains
electrolytes to help with speedier recovery after competition or periods of intense work. Electrolytes are lost during
perspiration and must be quickly replenished to prevent stiff muscles, support the recovery phase, and keep the horse
in good shape.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor An Energy Boost is a specially formulated blend for sport horses that contains important and easily digestible
sugars, electrolytes, vitamins, and amino acids for a boost of energy and speedy recovery.
•
•
•
•

Glucose is a carbohydrate that is quickly absorbed in the body and an important energy source. Glucose
also stimulates the absorption of electrolytes.
B vitamins (B1, B2, B3, B6, B12) increase oxygen absorption in tissue and in blood, providing the horse with
more stamina for improved performance. These water-soluble vitamins are absorbed immediately and have
a direct impact on performance.
Vitamin C plays an important role in flushing toxins from the body, protecting cells, and many other bodily
functions.
Essential oils, including that of lemon, lime, and eucalyptus, ensure improved energy transport and are
powerful antioxidants. They protect the body from harmful substances formed during exertion.

Sport horses often break a sweat from strenuous activity, stress, or transport. This can cause them to lose important
minerals and have negative effects on stamina, leading to fatigue and sore muscles.
Cavalor An Energy Boost contains important electrolytes (Na, K, Cl, Mg, Ca) for optimum muscle function.
The essential amino acids leucine, isoleucine, and valine (BCAA) aid in the effective and swift regeneration of
microtears in muscle tissue.
Glucose

Sodium (Na)

2.20 %

Vitamin B1

1,060 mg/kg

Chlorine (Cl)

5.64 %

Vitamin B2

1,212 mg/kg

Potassium (K)

Vitamin B3

681 mg/kg

Magnesium (Mg)

Vitamin B6

1,136 mg/kg

Calcium (Ca)

Vitamin B12
Vitamin C

13 %

1,515 mg/kg

Citrus limon (lemon)
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L-isoleucine
10,000 mg/kg

5,000 mg/kg

L-valine

0.08 %
0.20 %

10,000 mg/kg

L-leucine

2,598 mg/kg

Citrus aurantifolia (lime)

0.56 %

10,000 mg/kg

10,000 mg/kg

Eucalyptus globulus (eucalyptus)

2,000 mg/kg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Intense exertion can cause blood glucose levels to drop sharply, having a negative effect on athletic performance.
We recommend administering a dose of Cavalor An Energy Boost shortly before intense activity (no more than a half
hour prior) to keep your horse’s glucose levels at an optimum level.
A second dose is recommended after exertion to ensure optimum recovery.
Dosage per horse:
•
Ponies and leisure horses: ½ booster
•
Sport horses: 1 booster
Maximum 3 boosters per day.
1 booster = 60 g
Please note: Always provide fresh drinking water when administering.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Keep in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
Use within 1.5 years after production date.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor An Energy Boost
6 x 60 g – 6 x 0.13 lbs

3-6

Cavalor An Energy Boost
60 g – 0.13 lbs

25-50

“EXERCISE AND DIET PROMOTE RELAXATION IN
STRESSFUL CIRCUMSTANCES.”

28

FOCUS. RELAX.
PERFORM.
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TENSION AND STRESS:

FULLY FOCUSED OR LOSING THE
PLOT?
EXERCISE AND DIET PROMOTE RELAXATION IN
STRESSFUL CIRCUMSTANCES
Horses can suffer from nerves just like humans. Some horses are more susceptible than
others due to their genetics and training, among other things. Stress isn’t always a bad
thing. Both horses and people need to be a little tense to perform at their best. If they feel
under pressure constantly and cannot shake off the tension, however, this is likely to affect
their health. Provide sufficient exercise, an enjoyable environment and make deliberate
nutritional choices. Your horse’s diet has an enormous impact on its level of anxiety and
behaviour.
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WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON STRESSRELATED COMPLAINTS?
1

TIRED, PAINFUL MUSCLES

2

COLIC AND STOMACH ULCERS

3

Adrenaline and cortisol cause the liver and muscles to release
more glucose. This provides instant energy for brief bursts of
power. Your horse’s movements will take place anaerobically,
without oxygen. The muscles acidify rapidly. The accumulation of
lactic acid results in pain and fatigue.

Stress and diet are closely linked. Your horse’s diet affects
its energy level. If your horse has too much energy available
for the required exertion, this increases the risk of digestive
issues such as colic and stomach ulcers.

MORE FREQUENT ILLNESS DUE TO VIRUSES
AND INFECTIONS
High levels of cortisol will compromise your horse’s immune
response. This means horses are particularly susceptible to
viruses and infections when under stress.

Cavalor
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RECOGNISING THE SIGNS:
KNOWING YOUR HORSE’S BEHAVIOUR
Horses can’t talk, so it’s important to stay alert to signs of anxiety and
stress. These signs occur to different degrees. Obvious, easily recognisable
signs include loud snorts, showing the whites of the eyes or nervous
pacing. Stereotypical behaviour such as cribbing/windsucking, weaving,
pacing, faster pulse and breathe rate, tension during training, and frequent
defecation are more subtle, but also valuable signs. To reduce your horse’s
tension, first try making adjustments to its daily environment, diet and
management.

Did you
know?

HORSES SLEEP STANDING UP

Did you know that horses stand when they sleep to allow them to flee at
any time? Your horse only lies down if it is feeling safe and/or there are
other horses around to keep watch.
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ADRENALINE AND CORTISOL:
IS STRESS HEALTHY OR IS IT BAD?
Stress triggers the hypothalamus. This is the part of the brain that maintains the body’s internal balance,
regulating emotions and needs such as hunger and thirst. Through the spinal cord and nervous system,
the hypothalamus controls the adrenal glands, among other things. The adrenal glands (medula and
cortex) produce large amounts of adrenaline, noradrenaline and cortisol. Adrenaline helps achieve
instant alertness and responsiveness. Cortisol lets your horse stay alert for longer. Both adrenaline and
cortisol increase the heart rate, pumping oxygen through the body. Cortisol raises the blood sugar as
well. The result is more energy for a longer period.
This means that healthy stress will allow your horse to continue to perform under pressure. After a race
(or intensive training) tension drops, and the adrenaline and cortisol go back to normal levels. When a
horse experiences stress for longer periods, the levels of the cortisol stress hormone remain high. As
cortisol raises the blood sugar, sustained stress will also result in too much glucose. Persistent stress will
definitely impact your horse’s health.

+
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF BRIEF STRESS
→ Increased alertness
→ More energy for improved performance
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DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS
OF LONG-TERM STRESS

In the wild, horses are always on the move. They travel
up to 15 km a day. When they feel threatened or

uncomfortable, fleeing or walking serves to relieve the

tension. Leisure and sport horses often do not have the

EXCESS CORTISOL
→ Aggressive behaviour
→ Stomach ulcers
→ Impaired intestinal flora, colic and diarrhoea
→ Suppression of the immune system

EXCESS BLOOD SUGAR
→ Disrupted metabolism
→ Laminitis
→ Muscle problems
→ Fertility problems

freedom and space to obtain such relief. Horses that

are nervous and prone to stress will benefit from being
turned out for two to three hours a day. Alternatively,
use lunging, the treadmill or walks to provide more

exercise and variety. Sufficient exercise and the right
nutrition are the best remedies against nerves.

Cavalor
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THE INFLUENCE OF DIET ON STRESS REDUCTION: THE
RIGHT AMOUNT OF NUTRITION SUPPORTED BY SOOTHING
SUPPLEMENTS
Not every horse is equally susceptible to stress. Some breeds and bloodlines are
more excitable than others. Moreover, each horse reacts to triggers differently.
Some become wild and unmanageable, while others retreat fearfully into their
shell. Unfortunately, there is no ready-made cure for horses prone to stress as
yet, but there are various measures that can calm a horse down a bit and help it
in coping with tense situations. Though stabling, training and management are
also important elements, the right diet is key in determining your horse’s level of
stress.
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Lack of adequate roughage is an important underlying cause of many stable
vices and increases the risk of stomach ulcers, especially during stressful
periods. A painful stomach ulcer is one of the main reasons behind reduced
performance and more nervous and/or aggressive behaviour. Several studies
have previously demonstrated the increased risk of developing stereotypical
behaviour when rations contain little fibre and large quantities of grain
(McGreevy et al, 1995; Redbo et al, 1998, Waters et al, 2002). There is also
a proven relation between intestinal flora and stress behaviour for both
horses and other species, with changes in the composition of gut microbiota
directly influencing behaviour. We now know that high levels of starches and
sugars adversely affect horses’ intestinal flora, but research has also recently
demonstrated a link between impaired microflora in horses that are fed
starchy rations and hypervigilance, excitable and nervous behaviour (MacLeay
et al, 1999; Redondo et al, 2009; Destrez et al, 2015). Other studies have
found that foals receiving fibre and fat supplements have lower cortisol (stress
hormone) levels compared to foals receiving supplementary starch and sugar
(Hoffman et al, 1995). That means there is clear scientific proof that nutrition
can have a very significant influence on equine stress behaviour. This is why
it is extremely important that all horses get sufficient roughage, especially
those that are prone to stress. In addition to sufficient fibre, choose feeds
that are higher in fat and lower in sugar and starch for difficult horses or as a
precaution, if the horse will soon be enduring a stressful period.
In short, if you have a nervous horse, start by modifying the basic rations and
giving the horse time to adjust. If this does not produce satisfactory results,
there are various supplements that can help to further alleviate stress.

Cavalor
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THE INFLUENCE OF DIET ON STRESS REDUCTION

DECISION AID
CALCULATE THE ENERGY
REQUIREMENTS

FATS AND FIBRE?
OR SUGARS AND STARCH?

We all want only the best for our horses. However,
we often have a tendency to spoil them with treats
or extra feed. This means they will have much more
energy than they need. The consequences:

Well done! You have calculated the
appropriate quantity of feed. Now you must
select the right type of feed. The amount of
feed isn’t the only factor of importance; the
composition matters too.

→ Stress and undesirable behaviour

STRESS-PRONE OR RECREATIONAL HORSE =

→ Obesity, a risk factor for laminitis and diabetes
(insulin resistance)

FEED HIGH IN FATS AND FIBRE

Fats and fibre are slow energy sources. Your
horse will extract more energy gradually as
needed. Fibre is mainly present in roughage.
This is usually sufficient to meet your leisure
horse’s energy needs. Roughage also helps to
ward off boredom. Your horse can nibble all
day without any energy peaks. The ideal feed
for stress-prone horses is Cavalor Pianissimo:
an oat-free mix containing soothing
supplements (magnesium and tryptophan).
Cavalor FiberForce is ideal for leisure horses:
a grain-free mix with plenty of structure that is
rich in fats and fibre.

It is important to feed your horse appropriate
amounts of feed. To obtain insight into the correct
quantity of feed, visit MyCavalor.com. This website
allows you to calculate the correct amount of feed for
your horse, based on the work it performs each day.
Please note: adjust the feed quantity to fit the time
of year. Your horse will need more energy during the
competition season. In winter, when it spends more
time in its stall, less will suffice. Always take care
to include adequate roughage in every ration. An
intense competition season can lead to stress, but so
can simple boredom.

Tip: Beet pulp for satiation

01
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Beet pulp is another good source of fibre for
gradual energy. The sensation of fullness that
beet pulp produces has a soothing effect on
the horse.
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ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
THROUGH SUPPLEMENTS

SPORT HORSES = FEED HIGH IN SUGARS AND

You’ve laid the foundation and calculated how much
to feed. You’ve deliberately opted for feed rich in
fats and fibre. Or instead, sugars and starch. Now it
is time to consider adding further support through
soothing supplements. Stress is a strange beast. Your
horse needs it to stay sharp. At the same time, stress
can be the source of many diseases and complaints.
Moreover, certain horses are considerably more
prone to it than others. As a result, no universal
remedy against stress has ever been discovered.
What Cavalor can offer you, however, is appropriate
feed and soothing supplements.

STARCH

Sport horses need fast sugars as well as
slow energy sources to support intensive
movement. To produce this explosive energy,
they rely on sugars and starch, abundantly
present in, for example, Cavalor Perfomix. The
more portions of feed a day and the smaller
the quantities of sugar and starch per meal, the
better.
People often avoid feeding oats to nervous
horses. Oats are not the only offender,
however. If your horse is easily excited, it’s best
to avoid wheat, barley and maize as well.

Our feed and supplements contain the following
ingredients to promote relaxation:
→ Magnesium: helps to regulate the heart rate and
blood pressure and is also important in tensing and
relaxing the muscles.

For stress-prone sport horses, you can also mix
Cavalor FiberForce into more energy-efficient
concentrated feeds for a higher fibre content.
Numerous customers from different disciplines
attest to horses that are more focused, less
anxious and perform better with Cavalor
FiberForce added to their feed.

→ Tryptophan: an amino acid that stimulates the
production of serotonin, the happy hormone.
Serotonin will make your horse feel nice
and relaxed. This chemical helps with stress
management. Though your horse needs
tryptophan, it cannot produce it.
→ Betula alba (birch): improves kidney function,
slowing the production of adrenaline.

02

→ Glycyrrhiza glabra (liquorice): stimulates the
hormone cortisol, extending your horse’s alertness
and ensuring that it can perform better for longer,
at a healthy level of tension.
→ Allium sativum (garlic): lowers the blood pressure
and helps control blood sugar.
→ Humulus lupulus (hops): has a relaxing effect on
the nervous system.
→ Cananga odorata (Ylang Ylang): lowers the blood
pressure for more relaxation.

03
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QUALITY OVER QUANTITY
In composing our supplements, we always aim for the best possible results. For example, we
often opt for herbal extracts. That is because each portion will always have the same predictable
dose of active substances. Our supplements also contain organic rather than inorganic bonded
magnesium. Despite magnesium oxide’s much higher level of pure magnesium, your horse’s body
simply won’t absorb the mineral.

DOPING OR NOT?
Ingredients such as magnesium and tryptophan are subject to antidoping regulations in certain countries. We consider this rather bizarre.
After all, these substances are also present in hay, grass and straw. Our
supplements are formulated in such a way that they will never fail a
doping test. In addition, all Cavalor products are tested extensively and
must make it through a doping test before they are ever launched on the
market.
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TOP 5 CAUSES OF STRESS
1

CHANGE

2

PRESSURE

Your horse loves routine, with the same schedule every day for meals, training and
rest periods. Are you breaking up that familiar routine? This will lead to unrest.

As the rider, you want your horse to learn and perform fast and to master diverse
situations. This pressure can often feel paralysing.

3

LONELINESS
Your horse is a herd animal and is happiest when it can see or smell other familiar
horses nearby. Does it spend a lot of time by itself? This is detrimental to its mood
and level of stress.

4

THE RIDER
Stress is catching and horses are emotionally sensitive. If you are nervous or not
feeling well, your horse will pick up on your mood.

5

DIET
Insufficient roughage, too much concentrated feed and/or drastic ration
adjustments are major causes of disruption to your horse’s general health, leading
to stress.

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT YOUR HORSE FROM
SUFFERING STRESS-RELATED COMPLAINTS?
Would you like to protect your horse from sustained stress as much as you can?
Start with yourself first! Also, provide your horse with sufficient exercise and the
right nutrition. The best way to control your horse’s anxiety is to combine the
right type of feed in the right quantities with appropriate supplements. This will
be different for every horse. That is why our Cavalor products are all provided
with clear guidelines. Moreover, you can apply to our nutritionists for extensive,
personal advice through the Cavalor Consumer Line (+32 (0)9 220 25 25) or
your local dealer. Below you will find product sheets for the following Cavalor
supplements:
→ Cavalor Calm: for more focus
→ Cavalor Sozen: for calming hot horses
→ Cavalor Take It Easy: for rapid stress management
→ Cavalor Take It Easy Forte: for extra strong stress management
→ Cavalor Venus: natural relief for moody mares

CALM

FOR MORE FOCUS

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Calm reduces stress in nervous horses that react skittishly or temperamentally to changing situations or
unusual circumstances (transport, noise, colours, lights, commotion, foreign environments, people and animals,
etc.)
Horses that perform well during training may still be less attentive during competitions or become withdrawn due
to stress caused by transport, other horses or environmental stress, all of which can lead to poorer performance.
Cavalor Calm has been developed for young, introverted and ‘easily-spooked’ horses and fiery stallions. It helps
regulate concentration in horses as well as their ability to relax. Stress not only affects performance; it also affects the
general wellbeing of horses and can make it difficult to keep the horse in good condition.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Magnesium sulphate and magnesium acetate: an easily absorbable source of magnesium. Magnesium has a
soothing effect and helps muscles relax.
L-Tryptophan: tryptophan stimulates serotonin, an anti-stress hormone naturally produced by the body.
Vitamins B1, B6 and B12: B vitamins play a crucial role in the proper functioning of the nervous system. These
vitamins have a soothing effect when dosed properly.
Cavalor Calmix: herbal mix based on, among others, linden for a soothing effect.

magnesium
L-Tryptophan
Cavalor Calmix

7.1%
50,000 mg/kg
20%

vitamin B1

3,500 mg/kg

vitamin B6

2,500 mg/kg

vitamin B12

152 mg/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES - KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Give your horse 45 g of Cavalor Calm every day for three days prior to a stressful event as well as on the day
of the event. Cavalor Calm is also suitable for prolonged administration. However, in this case, we do
recommend taking a 10-day break every 4 weeks to avoid habituation.
TIP: If the horse is always a bit stressed, but is extra nervous at competitions, try Cavalor Calm at home and
switch to Cavalor SoZen and Cavalor Take It Easy (Forte) for competitions.
1 scoop = 15 g - Maximum amount/day = 100 g

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
Close bucket after use.
May be stored up to 1.5 years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

6

Cavalor Calm 800g / 1.76 lbs

17

4

Cavalor Calm 2kg / 4.4 lbs

44

SOZEN

FOR RELAXING HOT HORSES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor SoZen - a natural solution to stress. Cavalor SoZen helps soothe and relax hot and nervous horses.
Horses that are nervous by nature are subject to chronic stress associated with the excessive production of both
adrenaline and cortisol. The Cavalor SoZen approach is unique because it addresses the imbalance between cortisol
and adrenaline. This versatile approach is highly effective for horses that don’t react sufficiently to or have a high
tolerance for products solely based on tryptophan.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Naturally effective: powerful recipe based on herbs, herbs and more herbs.
Cavalor SoZen creates equilibrium in nervous horses that suffer from hormonal imbalances.
Cavalor SoZen contains herbs that influence the adrenal glands, thereby regulating the
endocrine system and restoring balance between adrenaline. It also promotes relaxation and
concentration. This not only tackles the effects of stress, but also boosts stress resistance in
nervous horses.
The herbal mix’s effect isn’t due to each herb individually, but rather is due to the synergistic
effect created by combining them. The following are some of the herbal ingredients used in the
mix: Ginseng, Humulus Lupulus, Ruta Graveolens, Solidago Virgaurea, Hypericum Perforatum,
Urtica dioica and Glycyrrhiza Glabra.
As a supplement to the herbs, magnesium and tryptophan have also been added to promote relaxation.
L-Tryptophan: tryptophan stimulates serotonin, an anti-stress hormone naturally produced by the body.
Magnesium citrate: organic, easily absorbable source of magnesium. Magnesium has a soothing effect and helps
muscles relax.

Hypericum Perforatum
Ginseng

30,000 mg/kg

Urtica dioica

25,000 mg/kg

Humulus Lupulus

30,000 mg/kg

Glycyrrhiza Glabra

Ruta Graveolens

25,000 mg/kg

L-Tryptophan

Solidago Virgaurea

30,000 mg/kg

Magnesium

35,000 mg/kg

61,000 mg/kg

250,000 mg/kg
0.2%

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
When using Cavalor SoZen, it is important that a starting dose of 30 g per day be sustained for 10 days. The
horse sometimes becomes more anxious between days 4 and 6 of this period. Nevertheless, it is essential that
you continue administering the product. It is a sign that the body is responding to the ingredients and that the
product is working.
After this 10-day start-up period, you can administer 20 g of Cavalor SoZen daily as maintenance for nervous
horses or you can start supplementing 3 days before the competition and adjust the dosage as needed.
1 scoop equals 10 g. Maximum of 60 g per horse per day.
TIP: If you have not administered Cavalor SoZen for over 4 months, repeat the start-up period.
TIP: For stress peaks during stressful events, Cavalor SoZen can be supplemented by Cavalor Take It Easy
(Forte).

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
May be stored for 2 years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

6

Cavalor SoZen 400g / 0.88 lbs

15

4

Cavalor SoZen 1.5kg / 3.3 lbs

70

TAKE IT EASY
FOR STRONG STRESS RELIEF

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Take It Easy paste helps manage stress quickly, so that your horse is calmer and more focused when it
arrives at the start.
Cavalor Take It Easy promotes rest and relaxation during temporary stressful situations. It contains a high dose of
L-Tryptophan, which can be absorbed quickly and efficiently by the body due to its combination with vitamin B1.
Tryptophan stimulates the production of serotonin, an endogenous substance that is part of the body’s natural stressdefence system. The paste in an oral syringe makes Cavalor Take It Easy ideal for use during competitions to promote
calm and concentration.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
L-Tryptophan: tryptophan stimulates serotonin, an anti-stress hormone naturally produced by the body.
Vitamin B1: facilitates the work of neurotransmitters, supports the adrenal glands and has a soothing effect.
Magnesium citrate: organic, easily absorbable source of magnesium. Magnesium has a soothing effect and helps
muscles relax.

vitamin B1
Tryptophan
Magnesium

1,200 mg/l
296,000 mg/l
1%

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
There is no universal approach to horse stress because every horse reacts differently. The recommended
dosage is: 1/3 tube the evening before, 1/3 tube the morning of and 1/3 tube one hour before the stressful
event. Depending on the event and the degree of stress associated with it, the dose can be adjusted
from a minimum of 20 g up to a maximum of 180 g spread over a 24-hour period prior to the stressful event.
1 syringe = 60 g.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
May be stored up to 1.5 years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

4

Cavalor Take It Easy
6 x 60 g / 6 x 0.13 lbs syringes

6

50

Cavalor Take It Easy
50 x 60 g / 50 x 0.13 lbs syringes

50

TAKE IT EASY FORTE
FOR EXTRA STRONG STRESS RELIEF

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Take It Easy Forte, a soothing paste supplement with an extra-powerful effect for quick, effective results.
Cavalor Take It Easy Forte reduces anxiety and the impact of stress factors while improving concentration.
Horses that are scared or stressed aren’t themselves. Cavalor Take It Easy Forte is a versatile approach to occasional
stress. It contains essential oils that have a soothing effect and, by supporting bodily functions such as breathing
and circulation, also support general wellbeing. Cavalor Take It Easy Forte, like Cavalor Take It Easy, also contains
high doses of L-Tryptophan combined with B vitamins. This ensures rapid and efficient production of serotonin, an
anti-stress hormone produced by the body itself. Take It Easy Forte paste is perfect for using right before high-stress
events such as competitions and transport.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Naturally effective: essential oils with a synergistic effect.
Unlike Cavalor Take It Easy, Cavalor Take It Easy Forte contains an extra blend of essential oils.
They each work in their own way to tackle the causes and consequences of stress (breathing,
circulation, anxiety, etc.). Every horse deals with stress differently. Combining individual oils
makes powerful stress management possible for a variety of different horses and situations.
Cavalor Take It Easy Forte contains the following essential oils: Humulus Lupulus, Citrus Reticulata
blanco, Cananga Odorata, Juniperus Mexicana and Vetiveria Zizanoides.
High dose of L-Tryptophan: tryptophan stimulates serotonin, an anti-stress hormone naturally produced by the body.
Vitamin B1: facilitates the work of neurotransmitters, supports the adrenal glands and has a soothing effect. It also
promotes L-Tryptophan uptake. The combination of vitamin B1 and tryptophan ensures that Cavalor Take It Easy Forte
can be given shortly before stressful situations.
Magnesium citrate: organic, easily absorbable source of magnesium. Magnesium has a soothing effect and helps
muscles relax.

vitamin b1

1,200 mg/l
296,000 mg/l

Tryptophan
Magnesium

1%

Humulus Lupulus

Citrus Reticulata blanco
Cananga Odorata
Juniperus Mexicana

20,000 mg/l

Vetiveria Zizanoides

20,000 mg/l

10,000 mg/l
10,000 mg/l
10,000 mg/l

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
There is no universal approach to horse stress because every horse reacts differently.
We recommend administering 1/3 of a syringe the evening before, 1/3 of a syringe the morning of and 1/3 of a
syringe 1 hour before the stressful situation. Depending on the event and the degree of stress
associated with it, the dose can be adjusted from a minimum of 1/3 tube up to a maximum of 3 tubes spread
over a 24-hour period prior to the stressful event.
1 syringe = 60 g. Maximum of 3 syringes per day per horse.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
May be stored up to 1.5 years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

4

Cavalor Take It Easy Forte
6 x 60 g / 6 x 0.13 lbs syringes

6

50

Cavalor Take It Easy Forte
50 x 60 g / 50 x 0.13 lbs syringes

50

VENUS

NATURAL COMFORT FOR MARES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Venus is a herbal extract that supports the mare’s fertility cycle, helping to alleviate the effects of irregular
ovulation.
Hormonal fluctuations during their complex fertility cycle can make mares very restless and uncomfortable.
Stubbornness and irritability, but also stiffness and other physical discomforts are characteristic of mares in oestrus.
The impact this has on sports performance and trust between rider and horse is not to be underestimated. Cavalor
Venus doesn’t block their cycle, it just creates a more regular one. The more regular her cycle, the calmer and
more pleasant your mare will be. Cavalor Venus is composed of several natural active ingredients that support
the metabolism during the cycle, suppress characteristic (negative) behaviour during oestrus and provide overall
relaxation for both mind and body. You’ll experience a totally different horse, one that feels better in her skin.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Naturally effective: herbal extracts for a guaranteed result.
How herbs work is determined by the content of the active ingredients. To make sure that every
production has the same effect, Cavalor relies on extracts. In contrast to dried herbs, extracts
always have the same active ingredient content.
Vitex agnus castus: has a regulatory effect on various hormonal systems. This berry has
a harmonising effect on the mare’s hormonal balance, which produces a normal, regular and
balanced cycle. This plant also has a positive effect on (female) fertility and inhibits the sex drive
of stallions with an excess of testosterone. The plant owes its ‘monk’s pepper’ nickname to its
use during the Middle Ages to suppress the irresistible desires of the monks.
Origanum majorana: suppresses the production of testosterone and mood swings during oestrus, promotes the
mare’s rideability.
Taraxacum officinale: helps the liver eliminate waste produced during the fertility cycle.
Humulus lupulus: has a relaxing effect on the central nervous system.
Achillea millefolium: relieves cramps associated with the menstrual cycle.
Magnesium bisglycinate: organic, highly absorbable form of magnesium. Has a soothing effect and helps muscles
relax.
Vitamin B6: has a positive effect on the metabolism and promotes the absorption of active ingredients.

Vitex agnus castus

10,000 mg/l

Humulus lupulus

Oreganum majorana

10,000 mg/l

vitamin b6

Taraxacum officinalis

10,000 mg/l

10,000 mg/l

48.7 mg/l

Magnesiumbisglycinat

16,000 mg/l

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
With liquid supplements, it is normal for some ingredients to settle and form a layer at the
bottom. For that reason, please shake the bottle well before each use so that the consistency of
the dose administered is consistently homogeneous.
Mix 2 x 5 ml (for ponies) or 2 x 10 ml (for horses) into the ration daily or administer Cavalor
Venus directly by mouth. Maximum of 100 ml per horse per day.
TIP: For some horses a starting dose of 40 ml during the first 4 to 5 days is recommended, after which the dose can
be gradually reduced.
On average, it takes about 3 weeks before an effect is clearly visible. Occasionally, the mare’s behaviour will worsen
after a few days. This is a good sign and indicates that the product is working. To ensure the most stable cycle
possible, administering Cavalor Venus over a prolonged period on a daily basis is recommended. You can also
incorporate a break from Cavalor Venus when your horse has been prescribed rest or isn’t required to perform.
TIP: Experience has also proven that Cavalor Venus can be used on stallions and geldings as well. That makes
sense if you read above about how one of the ingredients was once used to help monks restrain their natural urges.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. May be stored up to 1.5 years after the production
date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

12

Cavalor Venus
500 ml / 16.9 fl.oz

7

Cavalor Venus
2 L / 67.6 fl.oz

# DAYS

TYPE OF HORSE

50

Pony

25

Horse

200

Pony

100

Horse

“SWEATING IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN
REGULATING BODY TEMPERATURE.”
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HYDRATE.
FEEL GREAT.
ELECTROLYTES

ELECTROLYTES:
IMPORTANT REGENERATIVE
SUPPORT FOR YOUR HORSE
SWEATING IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN
REGULATING BODY TEMPERATURE.
An important consequence of sweating is the loss of large amounts of water
and minerals, also known as electrolytes. Electrolytes are various building

blocks that are important for many functions in the horse's body. If this loss is
not compensated for, it has a negative effect on performance and can lead
to health problems. Did you know that horses cannot store electrolytes?
Therefore, it is important to administer them at the right time.

ELECTROLYTES: NOT ONLY IN SUMMER
Horses need electrolytes, especially in summer. Of course, because at this time of
year the horse sweats regularly. But your horse also sweats in other seasons. Just
think of the strenuous workout indoors on a cold winter day. However, you do not
have to provide your horse with electrolytes every day. Do this whenever your
horse has sweated - regardless of temperature or season.
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THE MOST IMPORTANT ELECTROLYTES AT A GLANCE
SODIUM

MAGNESIUM

Sodium keeps your horse's moisture in balance,
promotes muscle function and improves the
transmission of nerve impulses. This mineral plays
an important role in many other body processes.

Magnesium relaxes muscles and nerves
and improves the transmission of nerve
impulses. This mineral contributes to the
energy supply of your horse.

CHLORIDE

CALCIUM

Chloride is an electrolyte that is most easily
dissipated through sweat. Together with sodium
and potassium, it keeps the horse's moisture
balance in equilibrium. It also contributes to an
optimal acid-base balance . A lack of chloride can
lead to decreased performance and nervousness.

Calcium is not only a building block for
strong bones and teeth. Among other things,
it regulates heart rhythm, blood clotting and
muscle contraction. It is also necessary for the
proper functioning of the muscles and for the
transmission of stimuli to the nerves.

POTASSIUM

PHOSPHORUS

Potassium improves the transmission of nerve
impulses,promotes muscle function and helps
maintain normal blood pressure.

Phosphorus contributes to strong bones
and promotes energy production and
metabolism in your horse.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SWEATING
The average body temperature of a horse is between 37.4 and 38 degrees. When exerted,
the body generates energy, which is converted into heat. Your horse maintains its body
temperature by dissipating excess heat. This is done in two ways: once through the lungs
and once through the skin. By sweating. So sweating is healthy for your horse as it helps
him cool down faster. Replenish your horse's moisture reserves in time to prevent

dehydration. Make sure your horse always has access to fresh drinking water. If needed,
give him a supplement with electrolytes to quickly replenish important building blocks
and minerals.
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Electrolytes keep
your horse's moisture in
balance. They also undertake
the following tasks:
1. The regulation of acidity in the
body;
2. The efficient transport of water
through the body;
3. The optimal function of
muscles and nerves.

Sweat consists of
moisture, electrolytes
and other components
such as glucose,
bicarbonate and
ammonia.

A horse feels most
comfortable at a
temperature between
5 and 25 degrees.

80 percent of the
energy generated
in his muscles is
converted into heat.

A horse loses an average
of 30 litres of fluid per day,
and this can quickly rise to 60
litres of moisture loss. During
intensive training, up to 15 litres
of moisture loss per hour is
possible
The skin surface,
on the other hand, is
relatively small, so they
can't dissipate heat
as well.

Horses warm up
quickly: They have, in
relation to their body
weight, a lot of muscle
mass.

Tip
KEEPING ELECTROLYTES IN BALANCE DURING TRANSPORT
The loss of electrolytes during transport is often underestimated. During a
24-hour travel period, a horse can lose up to 5 percent of its body weight in
fluid. Therefore, take appropriate precautions when planning a transport.
Provide plenty of roughage and adequate drinking water. Combine this
with an easily digestible feed ration supplemented with electrolytes before,
during or after transport.

Cavalor
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ELECTROLYTES PROMOTE REGENERATION
In order to keep your horse healthy and for it to perform optimally, it is important that its

electrolyte balance is in equilibrium. This means that sufficient electrolytes must be taken in
to balance the amount of electrolytes that are excreted. Does your horse suffer from a lack
of electrolytes? This can cause severe cramping and muscle pain, and slower recovery after
exertion.

Your horse loses electrolytes during exercise and sweating. The kidneys compensate for the
deficiency with an electrolyte-saving mechanism. However, it still takes 2 to 3 days for the
balance to be restored. If your horse sweats regularly, the body's own system is not always

sufficient to replenish electrolytes. The supply of electrolytes via the feed is then essential.
Horses cannot store electrolytes. Therefore, it is important to give them at the right time.

REPLENISH ELECTROLYTES AT THE RIGHT TIME
Is a strenuous training session scheduled for the afternoon, but you supplement the horse's
concentrated feed with electrolytes in the morning? Then the unused electrolytes are almost

immediately excreted through the urine. This is because your horse has no tissues or organs to

store large amounts of electrolytes. The correct time to administer electrolytes is no more than
2 hours before exercise. Or shortly afterwards. So the minerals are not lost and the reserves of
your horse are replenished in time.
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Did you
know?

THE COLOUR OF HORSE SWEAT
You cannot tell from the colour of your horse's sweat how many
electrolytes are lost through it.The colour of sweat is determined
in part by the protein latherin. This ensures that sweat can be more

easily wicked away from the horse through the coat and evaporates
more quickly. This is important because the horse's coat does not let
moisture through easily. Do you see that your horse's sweat is white
and maybe even foaming? Then don't worry: this is the latherin that
helps your horse cool down faster.

HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR HORSE'S MOISTURE RESERVES
Sweating may be healthy for the horse, but it also leads to empty moisture reserves. So your
horse should always drink enough. Otherwise there is a risk of dehydration. Your horse's

sense of thirst is not always sufficiently stimulated, even when it sweats heavily. Tips to make
sure your horse is getting enough moisture:
→ Make sure your horse always has access to fresh drinking water.

→ Put some salt on his tongue to stimulate his sense of thirst and encourage drinking.

→ Are you planning a transport? Add a flavouring, like apple juice, a few days before you
travel. The horse will recognise the taste and will continue to drink.

THE PERFECT FEED RATION WITH ELECTROLYTES
You want to make sure that your horse takes in enough water and electrolytes

during transport and on hot days? Cavalor Mash & Mix assists in recovery and
your horse will love it.
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TABLE SALT INSTEAD OF ELECTROLYTES?
You can't just replenish the electrolytes your horse loses when he sweats with
table salt. Only a complete electrolyte mixture offers your horse the fastest
regeneration. The principle also applies here: Quality before quantity.

Table salt contains the minerals sodium and chloride, but cannot replenish the
lost potassium. And potassium is just as important as the other two elements. In
addition, the excessive dose of sodium in table salt prevents the absorption of
potassium. Since all electrolytes affect each other, it is important that you give

them to your horse in a balanced amount. This way they are absorbed as quickly as
possible and your horse can benefit from them in the best possible way.

HOW TO RECOGNIZE A BALANCED MIXTURE
OF ELECTROLYTES
A healthy electrolyte blend contains:
→ All the minerals that are lost during sweating.

Note whether the formula K, Na, Cl, Ca and Mg is given.

→ Other ingredients to promote regeneration,such as monosodium
phosphate or sodium bicarbonate.

→ Ingredients that support the absorption of electrolytes, such as glucose.

FRUCTOSE OR WHEAT FEED IN YOUR MIXTURE
Some electrolyte mixtures contain raw materials such as glucose and fructose . It's
a good choice because while these provide a negligible amount of energy, they

ensure that those electrolytes are absorbed more quickly by the body. They also
contribute to the regeneration process. However, not all raw materials will improve
the effectiveness of your mixture. Wheat feed or alfalfa, for example, do not

contribute at all to the absorption of electrolytes. Fructose, on the other hand, does.
So always read the label of your electrolyte mix carefully and choose one with the
most nutritious ingredients possible.
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DISCOVER THE PRODUCTS IN OUR
ELECTROLYTE RANGE.
At Cavalor you will find various electrolyte products with all the necessary
ingredients to help your horse recover quickly after an effort. The products
are available in powder and liquid form:
→ Cavalor Electrolyte Balance

Complete replenishment of electrolytes, in powder form.

→ Cavalor Electroliq Balance

Complete replenishment of electrolytes, liquid.

Cavalor®
ELECTROLYTES

ELECTROLYTE BALANCE
ELECTROLIQ BALANCE
FOR COMPLETE ELECTROLYTE RESTORATION & RECOVERY

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Electroliq/Electrolyte Balance provides the necessary electrolytes for optimal recovery after heavy sweating.
During stress, intensive exercise, hot summer days or travel, horses lose water and important minerals. Since they cannot
build up reserves for this, it is important to replenish lost electrolytes right before or immediately after sweating. Cavalor
electrolytes prevent dehydration and help keep horses fresher, capable of faster recovery and able to handle longer
periods of intensive training, competition and travel. Cavalor Electrolyte Balance and Cavalor Electroliq Balance are
formulated in such a way that the minerals are easily absorbed in the correct proportions.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor Electroliq/Electrolyte Balance contains isotonic and isoelectric mineral salts. Isotonic and isoelectric solutions allow
for passive transport of the electrolytes, costing the body very little energy. Each mineral is essential for proper functioning of
many different metabolic processes:
Sodium is important in transporting fluids through the body. It is crucial in allowing the muscles to function well and for
synaptic transmission, which is also potassium’s most important role. Too much sodium can impact potassium absorption.
That is why after sweating, it is important not only to provide your horse with salt, but to always use an electrolyte mix that also
contains potassium.
Of all the electrolytes, chloride has the strongest presence in the sweat. Chloride balances the blood pH and plays an
important role in the production of gastric acid.
Magnesium in its turn relaxes the muscles and helps support optimal functioning of the nervous system.
Calcium is also needed for proper muscle function and to pass on signals to the nerves. In addition, calcium contributes to
sturdy bones, teeth and skin and plays a role in blood clotting, hormone metabolism and the supply of energy to the body’s
cells.
In addition to these minerals, the electrolytes also contain dextrose, fructose and citric acid. Dextrose encourages the
absorption of Na+ and Cl- and fructose that of K+. Moreover, fructose increases palatability. Citric acid facilitates the body’s
absorption of electrolytes as well.
Sodium bicarbonate and sodium phosphate act as buffers. They maintain the acid-base balance and increase the muscles’
buffering to help neutralise lactic acid, combatting stiff and tired muscles.
Both products also have an enticing apple aroma to appeal to your horse, ensuring easy administration.
The advantage of Cavalor Electroliq Balance is that it tastes so delicious that the horse will eagerly consume the electrolytes.
The product’s liquid form is a practical alternative to the usual powder supplements. The liquidity allows for homogenous
distribution over the feed, meaning nothing is lost or left behind in the feed bin.
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electrolyte balance (per dosage of 45g)

electroliq balance (per dosage of 50ml)

sodium

4.50

2.48

potassium

3.55

2.09

chloride

9.57

7.15

calcium

1.01

0.44

magnesium

0.05

0.28

phosphor

0.06

0.28

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The use of Cavalor Electroliq Balance or Cavalor Electrolyte Balance
is advisable when the horse has been sweating a lot, for example on
hot days, after rigorous training or on long journeys. To ensure optimal
recovery after strenuous exertion, it is recommended to administer
electrolytes a maximum of two hours before or immediately after
sweating. For example, add electrolytes to 1 kg of easily digestible
grains (e.g. Cavalor Mash & Mix) after performance. Always provide the
horse with access to fresh water.
Cavalor Electrolyte Balance: 45 g/day
Cavalor Electroliq Balance: 30 ml/day for ponies, 50 ml/day for sport
horses
Tip: For horses that drink less when travelling because the water tastes different, it can help to add Cavalor
Electroliq Balance to their drinking water. It is advisable to first test how the horse will respond to the addition
of Cavalor Electroliq Balance before setting out, however.
Tip: You can also use Cavalor An Energy Boost (paste in tubes) at events. In addition to electrolytes, this
contains B vitamins and amino acids.

4. STORAGE AND PACKAGING
Store in a dry place. Keep out of reach of children.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

12

Cavalor Electroliq Balance
1 L / 33.8 fl.oz

20 - 33

-

Cavalor Electroliq Balance
5 L / 169 fl.oz

100 - 165

6

Cavalor Electrolyte Balance
800 g / 1.76 lb

17

-

Cavalor Electrolyte Balance
5 kg / 11 lb
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“THE RIGHT NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT
AND RESPONSIBLE TRAINING FOR
OPTIMAL RESULTS.”
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FULL FORCE
AHEAD.

MUSCLES

MUSCLE PROBLEMS:

NO SUPPLE, POWERFUL MUSCLES
MEANS NO PERFORMANCE
THE RIGHT NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT
AND RESPONSIBLE TRAINING FOR
OPTIMAL RESULTS
A horse’s body has over 700 muscles. Each of these muscles has its own
function, such as movement, breathing or digestion. Your horse cannot
be in top shape until its muscles are too. To build good muscle,
movement is essential. Diet matters too, and not just the type of
feed or its energy value. Protein, minerals and vitamins are also
important elements. Causes of muscle problems can be very
diverse. Prevention is better than a cure when it comes to muscle
problems. Prevent muscle complaints by training responsibly,
with sufficient variety and rest.
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WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON
MUSCLE PROBLEMS?
1

FATIGUE
Muscle fatigue is an umbrella term to describe muscles
that are temporarily incapable of producing the desired
effort. During brief exertions, glycogen is not used up
sufficiently and the body doesn’t process the excess
lactic acid. It is also possible that your horse has used
up its supply of glycogen entirely.
During sustained effort, your horse can become
fatigued due to a lack of sufficient glucose. Glucose is
necessary to burn the fat that is its source of energy at
that moment. When this source drops away, fatigue is
the result. Your horse’s circulation may also be suboptimal, restricting the supply of oxygen.

2

MONDAY MORNING DISEASE, A.K.A.
TYING-UP
Another muscle disorder is Monday morning disease,
also known as azoturia or tying-up. This condition is
due to a failure of the horse’s metabolism, triggering
abrupt and complete muscle acidification. Common
symptoms include stiffness, a shorter stride, rapid
breathing and pulse, trembling, sweating, or reluctance
to stand up. Causes can include excessive ingestion of
sugar or starch or sudden exertion after a rest period
without dietary adjustments.

CONSULT YOUR VETERINARIAN IN TIME!
Horses that feel “off” or aren’t performing as they should may
have injured their muscles. However, it could just as easily be joint
pain or an injured tendon. The source of pain can be pretty much
impossible to diagnose with the naked eye. Ask your veterinarian
for a blood test to check for the presence of muscle enzymes or to
conduct a closer examination of a joint.
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RESPONSIBLE HORSE TRAINING STARTS WITH BETTER
KNOWLEDGE OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
Proper training and conscious dietary support require knowledge of the horse’s
anatomy, physiology and biomechanics. An understanding of the muscles’ structure
and function is essential in order to grasp how to improve their flexibility and strength
and optimally support their recovery.

THE NUMBER OF MUSCLE
CELLS IS DETERMINED AT
BIRTH; YOU CAN NEVER
MAKE MORE

MUSCLES CONSIST OF
MUSCLE FIBRES

PROTEINS

AMINO ACIDS

Each muscle fibre is made up of elongated protein fibres. These are arranged
in long chains, the so-called myofibrils. Movement of the protein filaments
causes the muscles to contract and relax.
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NON ESSENTIAL

20

ESSENTIAL

DIFFERENT TYPES OF
AMINO ACIDS

AMINO ACIDS
The essential amino acids are: Lysine, Methionine,
Phenylalanine, Threonine, Tryptofane, Histidine and
the three so-called BCAAs (Branched Chain Amino
Acids), Leucine, Isoleucine and Valine. These BCAAs
play an important role in promoting muscle fibre
recovery.
Horses rely on their diet or supplements to obtain
these essential amino acids.
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There are two main types of muscle fibres: type I for sustained effort and type II for explosive
effort. When in motion, a horse uses both types of muscle fibre in combination. What muscle
fibres are employed depends on the type of activity, the energy source, the amount of blood
flow and whether they rely on oxygen to produce energy. Anaerobic energy production
(without oxygen) launches at lightning speed and produces a tremendous energy boost, but
is only briefly effective. Aerobic energy combustion (with oxygen) takes longer to get going,
but is more efficient in the long term.

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

ENERGY SOURCE

METABOLISM

BLOOD FLOW

TYPE 1

Sustained

Fats and glycogen

Primarily oxygen-reliant, so
largely aerobic

Strong

TYPE 2

Explosive

Glycogen and
glucose

Primarily non-oxygen-reliant, so
largely anaerobic

Moderate

THE IMPORTANCE OF TRAINING:
LACTATE, CAN IT HURT?
For years, it was believed that lactate caused overacidification in
muscles and so its formation should be avoided. This belief has
meanwhile become obsolete. Lactate should no longer be seen
as a culprit, but rather as an ally. Lactic acid is produced in the
type II muscle fibres. It then splits into lactate and H+ ions. H+ is
processed and lactate is used in the muscle fibres as a useful energy
source. This is a natural and continuous process. It is only when the
horse works with greater intensity and the anaerobic threshold is
exceeded that H+ ions and lactate begin to accumulate in the body.
These H+ ions are what causes overacidification in the muscles,
making them stiff and leading to possible damage. Lactate is
therefore nothing to worry about.
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During brief, intense efforts
(such as jumping and reining)
muscles extract most of their
energy from foods rich in sugars
and carbohydrates.

During sustained effort (such
as endurance and dressage)
they extract energy from fats
and fibre.

Check out our video about the difference in energy for a dressage horse and a show jumper
at www.youtube.com/cavalorvideo (energy sources).

BRIEF EFFORTS:
TYPE II MUSCLE FIBRES GET TO WORK

SUSTAINED EFFORT: TYPE I MUSCLE
FIBRES GET TO WORK

During brief, intense efforts such as jumping
or reining, the muscles extract most of their
energy from glucose and glycogen. They
don’t actually require oxygen to generate this
energy. Starches and sugars are good sources
of glucose for short, intense energy peaks.
As the glucose is broken down, this generates
lactic acid. The amount of lactic acid (lactate)
will depend on the intensity and duration of the
exercise. Light exercise such as a basic walk or
trot allows the lactic acid to be broken down
further.

During sustained effort such as endurance and
dressage, these muscles extract energy from
lactate or glycogen, which subsequently enters
the blood as glucose. Type I muscle fibres
use oxygen from red blood cells to convert
glycogen and lactate into energy. Due to its
reliance on oxygen, this process will take longer
to get going, though your horse can use the
generated energy for longer. Good to know: in
certain disciplines, such as eventing, your horse
will require both types of muscle fibre in equal
measure.
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PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE:
RESPONSIBLE TRAINING WITH SUFFICIENT VARIETY AND REST
Exertion and relaxation are key to healthy muscle development. At Cavalor, we help support your
horse’s training and join you in the challenge of providing your horse with the proper nutrition. Just
as every horse requires its own diet, it also has its own training needs. Horse training is a multifaceted, complex process. It calls for a conscious approach to exercise and a conscious choice of
diet. By consciously supporting your horse through the feed and supplements indicated by its
training, you provide an optimal foundation for excellent performance.

TRAINING ROUTINE
WARMING UP AND COOLING DOWN
Warming up and cooling down properly are essential elements of proper training.
A warm-up limbers up the muscles and increases the flow of blood. A few minutes
of light trotting to cool down will get rid of waste products and break down lactic
acid. Don’t discount the importance of these two training elements, as they are
the only way to ensure your horse stays fit and prevent stiffness and unnecessary
muscle damage.

PROVIDE VARIETY
A well-balanced, varied training schedule will help improve your horse’s
performance. The better trained your horse is, the faster aerobic energy production
will start and the less lactate will build up in the muscles. How does training affect
the muscles? Strength training bulks up short-twitch muscles for intense exertion.
Endurance training develops long, slender muscles for sustained performance.
Take into account that both muscle types must be trained, though the emphasis will
depend on your specific discipline.

REST PERIODS
Don’t underestimate the importance of adequate rest. After major exercise such as
a competition or high-intensity training, a horse’s muscles will need much longer
to recover than ours would. After all, horses have more muscle mass than humans,
making them more susceptible to muscle injuries. Schedule a recovery period of
two to three days of relative rest. The horse must “de-train” in order to further break
down the accumulated waste products and move oxygen to the muscles.
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DID YOU
KNOW?

ANTIOXIDANTS AND THEIR EFFECTS
When a horse is overloaded or worked extremely hard, oxidative stress
is the result. The free radicals this generates can damage cells and
trigger an inflammatory response. The substances that protect body cells
against these effects are collectively known as antioxidants. Antioxidant
ingredients include vitamins E and C, beta-carotene, selenium and
zinc and bioactive compounds such as fruit and vegetable flavonoids.
Furthermore, the body’s own glutathione is also a powerful antioxidant.

DEVELOPING MUSCLE STRENGTH
A muscle has the capacity to adapt to the required effort over time. By
exercising your horse regularly while gradually increasing its exertions, the
horse’s muscles will become stronger and it will gain muscle mass. Sport
horses, young horses and those recovering from injury in particular will benefit
from adequate training in combination with a special protein-rich diet.

ARE YOU PROVIDING ENOUGH PROTEIN AND SOURCES
OF ENERGY
Have you matched your horse’s diet to its needs? Is your horse obtaining
sufficient energy and protein through its feed for the work it does? Or
have you overestimated the energy required just a bit? Check for yourself!
MyCavalor.com offers various custom ration options. Use the online tool at
www.equinerationcalculator.com to design your own rations. Do you need
help designing a ration? We are always happy to help! Call the Cavalor
Consumer Line: + 32 9 220 25 25
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NUTRITION TO FIT THE ACTIVITY
Fatigue and muscle laminitis are common muscle complaints. The right
diet and training can ward off fatigue, allow your horse’s muscles to
recover faster and avoid muscle laminitis. An optimal feed plan adjusts
your horse’s diet to provide the appropriate nutrients and energy sources
it needs in order to deliver the required performance.
To produce brief, intense bursts of energy, your horse will require
mainly starches and sugars. The ideal food for this is Cavalor Perfomix,
with plenty of grains such as oats and wheat for high energy peaks. For
more sustained exertion there is Cavalor Endurix, a high-fat feed that
stimulates the aerobic metabolism and staves off muscle fatigue. We
also recommend a ration with a higher share of fat and fibre for horses
with sensitive musculatures. For such horses we often combine Cavalor
FiberForce and Cavalor Endurix.

SUPPLEMENTS FOR SUPPORT
In addition to energy, your horse also requires proteins and amino acids
to build up its muscles. Moreover, specific vitamins and minerals are
necessary to keep these muscles supple. Sodium, potassium and chloride
replenish the electrolytes that your horse loses to sweat. Poor hydration
and lack of electrolytes can lead to diminished performance, painful
muscles and even cause exhaustion.
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

VITAMINS C AND E: THE IDEAL DUO
Scientific research has shown that a combination of the antioxidants Vitamin C and
Vitamin E will protect your horse’s body against harmful substances more effectively
than Vitamin E in isolation. Each combats free radicals in its own way, making them more
powerful united than apart.
Compare them to an army with foot soldiers, cavalry and cannons. Such an army is
much more likely to win the battle than an army with cavalry alone. That’s why Cavalor
supplements feature various antioxidants along with ingredients to support the muscles.
We also deliberately opted to use synthetic Vitamin E, as this is much more stable than the
natural version. Your horse’s body can’t tell the difference.
The table below shows the effect of the Vitamin E-C duo on recovery in comparison to
Vitamin E by itself. Plasma ascorbate values are many times higher for the combination.
This proves the power of Vit E-C.

Plasma ASCadj = Plasma ASCadj

5.5
Vit EC

5.0

Vit E

4.5
4.0
3.5

*
*

*

3.0
2.5
2.0
PRE

21

56

80

REC

Distance, km
Figure 1: Plasma ascorbate adjusted for albumin (ASCadj) for 34 horses completing an 80-km endurance ride in the vitamin
E supplemented group (E) and the vitamin E and C supplemented group (EC) before (PRE), 21, 56 and 80 km during, and
after recovery (REC) of an 80-km endurance race.

* Treatments are significantly different at P<0.05. Reprinted from Williams et al. (2004b).
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MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT VITAMIN E LEVELS IN THE BLOOD.
Vitamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin. This means that excess vitamin E is stored in body fat. If the horse
needs vitamin E, for example for certain bodily functions like the protection of muscle cells, it is
taken from fat in the body and transported through the blood to the exact place where it is needed.
The quantity of vitamin E that is found in the blood is therefore smaller than the quantity of vitamin
E in the entire body.
In addition, vitamin E levels in the blood will fluctuate considerably over the course of the day. If you
took a blood sample from your horse every hour of the day and analysed each of them for vitamin
E, the results would be different every time.
Vitamin E levels are also strongly influenced by any oxidation reactions, and so blood samples must
be taken, transported, and stored properly to obtain correct results.
Conclusions drawn about a vitamin E deficiency based on one blood analysis can lead to
misunderstandings. To find out whether a horse is getting enough vitamin E, it is always useful to
look at several blood analyses in combination with the calculation of the feed ration.
Most horses can get enough vitamin E from their feed. Sport horses and horses that are given highfat diets will have increased vitamin E requirements.

A SUPPLEMENT FOR EVERY GOAL, AT EVERY INTENSITY
In addition to responsible training, do you wish to support to your horse’s muscle development
and flexibility even further through its diet? Use Cavalor feeds and supplements. We have worked
with nutritionists, sports physiologists, horse riders and trainers to develop different muscle
supplements. Each supplement is designed to fit the intensity of the exertion and the strain on your
horse’s muscles. They act in multiple ways to optimally support muscle function in line with the type
of effort:
→ Cavalor Muscle Motion: For muscle support and maintenance
→ Cavalor LactaTec and LactaTec Paste: For muscles that perform
→ Cavalor Muscle Force: For enhanced muscle strength
The product sheets describe the best approach for your horse per product. Please ask your dealer
for advice. Or feel free to contact Cavalor for more information.

MUSCLE MOTION
FOR MUSCLE SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Muscle Motion provides supportive muscle care to ensure a healthy muscle function.
During training and competition, by-products such as lactic acid and free radicals which can harm muscle cells
are produced. By reducing the damaging effects of this waste, Cavalor Muscle Motion prevents acidification and
keeps the horse supple. Cavalor Muscle Motion contains not just vitamin E and selenium, but also a strong mix of
antioxidants and buffers next to magnesium and MSM. It supports not only the muscles cells during effort but also
protects them.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor Muscle Motion supports the muscle function and basic protection of cells.
Protection of muscle cells: limit damage and stimulate recovery
When horses have to work hard, lactate and free radicals can form in the muscles. If they are not neutralised they can
damage muscle cells and cause acidification and stiffness.
Powerful antioxidant mix with synergetic effect
Vitamin E, together with selenium is one of the best-known ingredients for a muscle supplement. In addition to
these antioxidants, Cavalor Muscle Motion also contains vitamin C, beta-carotene and bioflavonoids which
protect the cells against free radicals. By combining different antioxidants, Cavalor Muscle Motion not only has
a stronger effect, the dose of selenium can also be restricted. However, high levels of selenium are toxic.
In addition, the antioxidants have different modes of action which protect the muscles at both intracellular and
extracellular levels.
Buffers for the prevention of acidification and muscle damage
Cavalor Muscle Motion contains betaine, a precursor of dimethylglycine, which primarily ensures oxygen is
efficiently transported to the muscles so that less lactate is produced and stored. Zinc, added in a chelated
form, accelerates lactate breakdown, while sodium bicarbonate as a buffer also contributes to efficient muscle
recovery. By neutralising lactate and restoring the acid-base balance, it prevents muscle acidification and
stiffness.
Supporting muscle cells for a flexible and healthy muscle activity
Minerals such as sulphur (S), magnesium (Mg) and manganese (Mn) reduce muscle tension and improve muscle
flexibility and endurance. The form in which they are added is easy to absorb for the horse. An example of this is
methylsulfonylmethane (MSM). Although MSM is mainly known for its beneficial effects for joints, it also contributes
to the proper functioning of the muscles. MSM relaxes the muscles, acts as an antioxidant and stimulates blood
circulation. In this way MSM supports the breakdown of waste products and eliminates them from the body. In
addition, a complex of B vitamins, including vitamins B1, B2 and B12 provides improved carbohydrate metabolism,
nerve transfer and oxygen supply to the muscles.
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3%

MSM

magnesium

1.5%

sodium bicarbonate
manganese

10%

vitamin b1

5,000 mg/kg

selenium

10 mg/kg

vitamin b2

1,600 mg/kg

vitamin E

41,902 IU/kg

vitamin c

26 0005 mg/kg

vitamin b12

1,650 mg/kg

zinc (zn)

20 mg/kg
1,031 mg/kg

104,811 mg/kg

Betaine Hydrochloride / (DMG)

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Add daily 2 x 15 g Cavalor Muscle Motion to the feed. 1 measure = 15 g.
Maximum 120 g per horse per day.
As training intensity increases, the muscles are also more challenged.
Depending on these challenges, another Cavalor supplement may better
meet your horse’s needs.
Cavalor LactaTec is similar to Cavalor Muscle Motion but with broader and
stronger effects. It provides optimum support to muscle function during
important events or periods of hard work. Cavalor LactaTec protects
muscle cells from damage while improving muscle metabolism and
supporting the transport of oxygen and blood flow to the muscles, making
your horse more supple for better performance.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Keep dry and at mediate temperatures. Use until 2 years after production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

6

Cavalor Muscle Motion
1 kg – 2.2 lb

33

1

Cavalor Muscle Motion
5 kg – 11 lb

166

LACTATEC

FOR MUSCLES THAT PERFORM
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor LactaTec helps muscles perform optimally at peak times and promotes a speedy recovery, preventing muscle
fatigue and keeping your horses supple each day.
Cavalor LactaTec is the most complete supplement, acting in multiple ways to support muscle activity, stimulate muscle
recovery and prevent muscle issues such as stiffness, damage and fatigue. Thanks to efficient contributions to numerous
metabolic processes, the muscles stay supple and capable of converting energy effectively without side effects. As a
result, the horse can sustain peak performance even during periods of intensive training or multi-day events.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
The power of nature
Cavalor LactaTec is based on Cavalor Muscle Motion. For improved muscle support, essential oils such
as Petroselinum sativum and Citrus aurantifolium have been added. The active components of Citrus
aurantifolium are strong antioxidants, preventing the formation of harmful free radicals. It also acts as a
muscle relaxant. Petroselinum sativum contributes to effective muscle recovery after strenuous exercise.
It has a purifying effect, removing toxins from the body more rapidly and allowing for effortless transport
of oxygen to the muscles, delaying muscle fatigue.

Muscle cell support for supple, healthy muscle activity
Cavalor LactaTec contains minerals such as sulphur (S), magnesium (Mg) and manganese (Mn) that reduce muscle tension and
promote flexibility and stamina of the muscles. These minerals have been formulated for easy absorption by the horse to ensure
optimal effectiveness. One example is methylsulfonylmethane (MSM). Although MSM is best known for its beneficial effects on
the joints, it also contributes to proper muscle function. MSM relaxes the muscles, acts as an antioxidant and also stimulates blood
circulation. In this way, MSM promotes the body’s decomposition and excretion of waste products. In addition, a complex of B
vitamins including vitamin B1, B2 and B12 improves the horse’s carbohydrate metabolism, neural transmission and oxygen supply
to the muscles.
Highly potent antioxidant mix for maximum protection
Cavalor LactaTec contains a very powerful combination of antioxidants, providing a proven and extremely strong defence
against free radicals at relatively low ingredient dosages. Besides vitamin E and selenium, the standard antioxidants present in
most muscle supplements found on the market, Cavalor LactaTec also contains vitamin C, beta-carotene and bioflavonoids. In
addition, Cavalor LactaTec also contains whey proteins, precursor to glutathione, which is known to be one of the most powerful
antioxidants at a cellular level, but is poorly absorbed through feed.
This combination of ingredients greatly increases the production of glutathione in the body and triggers multiple processes for
both intracellular and extracellular protection of the muscle cells.
Efficient muscle repair prevents acidification and muscle damage
Cavalor LactaTec contains betaine, precursor to dimethylglycine, which primarily ensures efficient oxygen transport to the
muscles, reducing lactate production and storage. Zinc, included in a chelated form, accelerates lactate breakdown, while sodium
bicarbonate and sodium tripolyphosphate act as buffers, contributing further to effective muscle recovery. By neutralising lactate
and restoring the acid-base balance, it helps prevent muscle acidification and stiffness.
The whey proteins in Cavalor LactaTec not only prevent muscle damage by neutralising free radicals, they also supply proteins
with an ideal amino acid profile, supporting rapid and effective regeneration of damaged muscle cells. Furthermore, the essential
amino acids lysine and methionine included in Cavalor LactaTec function as building blocks for the proteins from which the muscle
cells are constructed.
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MSM

3.0%

manganese (mn)
Vitamin b2

7.0%

bicarbonate of soda
1,650 mg/kg
1,600 mg/kg

lysine

7.0%

15%

whey proteins
66,700 mg/kg

petroselinum sativum
2.5%

Vitamin e

42,234 IU/kg

magnesium (mg)

vitamin c

39,008 mg/kg

Vitamin B1

1,600 mg/kg

Vitamin B12

20 mg/kg

Bethaine hydrochloride / DMG
104,811 mg/kg

10 mg/kg

selenium (se)

zinc (zn)

1,031 mg/kg
15.0%

sodium tripolyphosphate
methionine

6.5%

citrus aurantifolia

33,300 mg/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Mix 30 g with daily feed ration. In case of severe acidification, we recommend a course of 4 weeks, followed
by 2 days before, during and 1 day after competition or heavy exertion. 1
measuring scoop = 15 g. Maximum 45 g per horse per day.
Cavalor LactaTec is also available in paste form as Cavalor LactaTec Paste.
The paste is rapidly absorbed and handy for occasional use such as for
competitions or more intensive training. In these cases, give 1/2 syringe the
night before and 1/2 syringe on the morning of the event. An additional dose
of LactaTec Paste immediately following the exercise will significantly enhance
recovery.

When there is no high load on the muscles and you just want to offer your horse’s muscles some extra support,
Cavalor Muscle Motion might be more suitable. It keeps the muscles healthy and provides protection against the
harmful effects of lactic acid and free radicals.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Keep dry and at a moderate temperature. Usable until 2 years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

4

Cavalor LactaTec 2 kg - 4.4 lb

66

1

Cavalor LactaTec 5 kg - 11 lb

166

4

Cavalor LactaTec Paste 6 x 60 g - 6 x 0.13 lbs

6

MUSCLE FORCE
FOR ENHANCED MUSCLE STRENGTH

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Muscle Force offers natural support to accelerate horses’ development of stronger muscles.
Sport horses that are put back to work after a period of rest or lighter exercise, or young horses that are just broken to
the saddle and being prepared for an examination often do not have a great deal of muscle power yet.
Cavalor Muscle Force is a 100% natural solution that, when combined with training, will contribute to the
development of lasting muscle mass and strength. Cavalor Muscle Force not only contains essential amino
acids necessary for the synthesis of muscle protein, it also features active and inactive yeasts and a special herbal
preparation to support muscle cell division. Stimulating the build-up of muscle cells and lessening their breakdown
delivers lasting effects.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Supplement training with nutrients for maximum results
When your horse is in training, its muscles develop small tears. In order to heal these muscle fibres and build
muscle proteins, your horse’s diet must provide the right essential amino acids in the right amounts. Under normal
circumstances (maintenance), these are present in Cavalor feeds in sufficient quantity. To get a sport horse back
into optimal condition faster after a period of rest or lighter training or to allow young horses to gain strength more
quickly, a little additional support can be desirable.
Cavalor Muscle Force contains wheat gluten and rice bran as sources of protein and essential amino acids.
Wheat gluten and rice bran are particularly rich in the branched chain amino acids (BCAAs) leucine, isoleucine and
valine. These contribute to efficient muscle recovery.
Cavalor WholeGain contains plenty of rice bran as well.
Brewery yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) is a good source of amino acids too. Moreover, the combination of live and
inactive yeasts ensures healthy intestinal flora and promotes digestion. This allows the horse to get the most out of
the feed’s energy and protein sources. The probiotics contain nucleotides, the “building blocks” of DNA and RNA
chains, supporting muscle cell division. Increasing the muscle cell multiplication creates more muscle mass and more
powerful muscles.
Cavalor Muscle Force contains a herbal preparation that influences the dynamic balance between muscle cell
growth and breakdown, increasing the growth (anabolism) and decreasing the breakdown (catabolism) for rapid
gains in muscle mass and strength.

Crude protein
Rice bran

22%
10%

Wheat gluten

17%

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

10%

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Mix with feed, adding 45 g daily for sport horses and 30 g daily for
ponies and recreational horses.
An optimal result is achieved after 6 weeks. During this period, the
muscles will be built up due to the interaction between training and
nutrition, creating a relatively quick and lasting effect. If the horse
simply continues with its training programme afterwards, a single
6-week course should be sufficient.
In contrast to many muscle supplements that briefly create the
illusion of a more muscular horse through fluid
retention, Cavalor Muscle Force helps build muscle tissue, making
the horse truly stronger.
1 measuring scoop = 15 g. Maximum 120 g per horse per day.
Tip: Years of experience have taught us that Cavalor Muscle Force will not achieve the desired
results if the liver is not functioning well. A blood test may be used to check the liver function.
We therefore recommend first administering Cavalor Hepato Liq for 10 days before starting
with Cavalor Muscle Force.
Tip: Cavalor Muscle Force is given to increase muscle POWER. For the development of more
muscle MASS, we recommend using Cavalor VitAmino.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Keep dry and at mediate temperatures.
Use until 3 years after production date.

#/OUTER BOX
4

1

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Muscle Force
2 kg – 4.4 lb

66

Pony

44

Sport horse

166

Pony

111

Sport horse

Cavalor Muscle Force
5 kg – 11 lb

HORSE TYPE

“NUTRITIONAL JOINT SUPPORT
VITAL FOR PERFORMANCE.”
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JOINT DISORDERS:

THE MOST COMMON HEALTH
PROBLEM IN HORSES
NUTRITIONAL JOINT SUPPORT
VITAL FOR PERFORMANCE
Sooner or later 67% of horses will encounter joint problems and 1/3 of
owners have to retire their horses earlier than planned as a result of this.
This was demonstrated by an international survey of horse owners. Joint
problems can even lead to lameness. To strengthen your horse’s tendons
and joints and reduce the risk of inflammation, appropriate nutrition
is vital in order to keep your horse healthy and in good condition for
longer.
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WHAT IS THE PROBLEM AS
REGARDS TENDONS AND JOINTS?
1

JOINTS UNDER CONSIDERABLE
PRESSURE

A joint acts as a hinge point between 2 bones.
In between is a layer of viscous (synovial) fluid,
which lubricates and protects the cartilage at
the end of the bone. The muscles, tendons and
ligaments around the joint absorb shocks and
keep it in the right place. If your horse is intensively
engaged in sports, the joints will be under
considerable pressure due to friction between
the bones because the quality of the synovial fluid
deteriorates.

2

INFLAMMATION

3

IRREPARABLE DAMAGE

Overload, age, injuries and infections cause
inflammatory reactions. If your horse has several
infections one after another, the composition of the
synovial fluid changes, becomes thinner and the
synovia loses its capacity to absorb shocks. As a
result the hinge movement of the joints will become
less and less flexible and will increase the risk of
serious injury.

Joint problems will worsen over time. Major
shocks will damage the cartilage beyond repair
and the damage will start to affect other parts
such as the muscles and ligaments, eventually
resulting in lameness.

JOINT DISORDERS IN HORSES:
SURVEY DEMONSTRATES THE SERIOUSNESS OF
THE PROBLEM
Cavalor and Horse & Hound conducted a survey concerning joint problems
in horses amongst the owners of a total of 1,339 horses in the UK, Belgium
and the Netherlands. Key results:

67%

OF HORSES BECOME
LAME

20%
OF HORSES ARE OUT
OF ACTION FOR AT
LEAST A YEAR

365 DAYS

36%

OF HORSES SHOW INITIAL
SYMPTOMS BEFORE

THE AGE OF 8

69%

OF HORSES REQUIRE
5 TREATMENTS

21%

OF HORSES REQUIRE
MORE THAN 10 TREATMENTS

The results show that tendon and joint disorders remain a persistent
problem, despite excellent care provided by the owners. Two thirds of
owners check their horses’ legs on a daily basis. 90% provide specific
care following a competition. Extra attention focused on prevention is
consequently a must, for example by providing the right nutrition.
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RECOGNISING THE SYMPTOMS:
PAIN, SWELLING AND HEAT

30%
OF HORSES HAVE TO
STOP PARTICIPATING IN
COMPETITIONS EARLIER
THAN PLANNED

OWNERS SPEND ON
AVERAGE

€2300

How do you recognise the first signs of joint
problems? Your horse will avoid making
movements that cause pain. Their legs will also
be hot around the joint and sometimes there
may be an accumulation of fluid resulting in
swelling of the leg.

JOINT PROBLEMS: PREVENTION
BETTER
THAN CURE
Medical science has come a long way in terms
of the treatment of joint problems – including
research into surgical and medical tissue
strengthening techniques. Stem cell therapy
to treat horses suffering from osteoarthritis
was also given the green light in Europe in
2019. Nevertheless, the likelihood of cartilage
structurally repairing itself remains small. If
the damage is considerable and your horse is
getting a bit older the therapeutic options are
soon exhausted. Prevention is always better than
cure.
It is important to closely monitor your horse’s
health, invest in excellent care and appropriate
training schedules, and provide tendon and
joint support with the right nutrition and
supplements.

ON THE TREATMENT OF
JOINT PROBLEMS
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CAVALOR NUTRITION AND SUPPLEMENTS BACKED
BY A 7-YEAR-LONG RESEARCH PROGRAMME
Cavalor aims to help you look after your horse and join you in taking up the challenge of
maintaining the health of its tendons and joints. That is why Cavalor commissioned several studies
between 2011 and 2018. We not only focused on the impact of individual nutrients and botanical
ingredients on tendons and joints, we also investigated the potential of various combinations
between these substances. A summary of the results from these studies is included below.* These
results helped us improve the composition of our equine feeds and nutritional supplements.

SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH
PHASES

Effect of herbal extract and
certain ingredients on monocytes
production tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) in an in vitro model.

Screening the efficacy of various
multiherbal formulations for the
additive effects in an in vivo joint
inflammation model.

Executed by
University of Prince Edward
Island, Canada (2011)

Executed by
University of Prince Edward Island,
Canada (2013)

Purpose of the study
Screening and selection of
individual ingredients on the
basis of their ability to reduce
joint damage as a result of joint
inflammation

Purpose of the study
Determine and assess preliminary
supplement compositions

02
01

Result
Cavalor Arti Motion,
Cavalor Arti Matrix,
Cavalor ArtiTec
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Result
Cavalor Arti Matrix,
Cavalor ArtiTec,
Cavalor FreeBute
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A DAILY SUPPLY OF EXCELLENT
ROUGHAGE AND CONCENTRATE
FEED ENRICHED WITH ARTI PRO

What your horse needs depends upon
its physique, fitness level and extent of
movement. Does your horse have healthy
tendons and joints? Is its system not subjected
to overdue stresses? If so, our concentrate feed
enriched with copper, zinc and manganese will
keep joints flexible and strengthen bones.

CAVALOR TENDON AND
JOINT SUPPLEMENTS

We offer an extensive range of food
supplements to provide preventive and
curative support for your horse’s tendons and
joints. The nutrients strengthen bones and
tendons and accelerate the production of
synovial fluid between cartilage. Supplements
are available tailored to the level of intensity of
your horse’s physical activity and its age, and
the severity of the joint problem. A preventive
focus on joint health reduces the risk of
inflammation.

Evaluation of 7 different ingredient
combinations − raw materials and
multiherbal formulations − in an in
vitro joint inflammation model.

The preventative effects of Cavalor
ArtiTec on experimentally induced
acute synovitis in horses in an in
vivo study.*

Executed by
University of Prince Edward Island,
Canada (2013)

Executed by
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Ghent
University: Van de Water et al. (2017)

Purpose of the study
Identify the efficacy mechanism
and effectiveness of various
compositions

Purpose of the study
Measure the impact of a definitive
formula on inflammation and joint
health

Result
Cavalor Arti Matrix
Cavalor ArtiTec
Cavalor FreeBute

03

04

Preliminary multi-practitioners
field study with Cavalor ArtiTec on
horses with mild foot lameness.

Executed by
Nutriquine NV. in collaboration
with 12 Belgian orthopedic horse
vets**
Purpose of the study
Assess the final formula of Cavalor
ArtiTec on the basis of palatability
and improved movement in horses

05
Result
Cavalor ArtiTec
* Publication: Van de Water et al.
(2017). The preventative effects of
two nutraceuticals on experimentally
induced acute synovitis. Equine
Veterinary Journal 49 (4), 532-538

** Protocol defined in
collaboration with Prof.
F. PIlle (Univeristy of
Ghent- together with
Filip Vandenberghe
and Hand Wilderjans
(Referral hospital for
horses Bosdreef)
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DO HYALURONIC ACID INJECTIONS INTO
THE JOINTS OFFER A SOLUTION?
Hyaluronic acid injections into the joint are a frequently used treatment for
tendon and joint problems. Unfortunately the high concentration in active
ingredients only has a temporary and very localised impact. Moreover, injections
are always risky and their efficacy is also diminished with the number of
injections. There is no actual scientific proof that oral administration of hyaluronic
acid has a beneficial effect either. That is why Cavalor does not focus specifically
on hyaluronic acid.
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TIP

REGULARLY COMPILE VIDEO FOOTAGE OF
YOUR HORSE
To identify tendon and joint problems in a horse at a very early
stage we recommend that you regularly take video footage
of your horses’ movements during competitions, in training
and at rest. Ideally, you should get your horse to walk and trot
in hand, in a straight line and a circle, similar to what is done
during a medical inspection, on a monthly basis. View and retain
this video footage. It will help you to quickly identify changes
in stride length, flexibility and willingness to work. Perhaps
even before the appearance of any clinical symptoms such
as swelling, oedema and heat. The sooner you identify joint
problems, the sooner you can start treatment, thus increasing
the chances of success. This visual material will also be
particularly helpful if you call in a vet.

HOW TO PREVENT YOUR HORSE FROM
SUFFERING JOINT PAIN?

Do you want to minimise the risk of joint problems in your horses? If so, supplement their nutrition
with Cavalor food supplements. The efficacy of these supplements is derived from their combination
of ingredients, which produces an optimum effect. You will find a very extensive range including
supplements for healthy joints and tendons at your supplier, enabling you to choose a product
specifically adapted to your horse’s individual requirements. Feed as you need is something we feel
very strongly about. The various information sheets indicate which individual product is best for
your horse. Putting it in a nutshell:
→ Cavalor Arti Motion: for tendon and joint support
→ Cavalor Arti Matrix: for optimum tendon and joint support
→ Cavalor ArtiTec: for high performance tendons and joints
→ Cavalor Freebute: for freedom of movement

ARTI MOTION
FOR JOINT AND TENDON SUPPORT
AND MAINTENANCE

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Arti Motion provides optimum support to maintain healthy joints and tendons.
It contains nutrients such as collagen, methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), glucosamine, chondroitin sulphate, etc. which
are known for their beneficial effect on joints. Cavalor Arti Motion is used to maintain strong bones and joint flexibility
in horses during the growth phase, horses that have just started working, older horses and also to provide support for
sport horses.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Type II hydrolysed collagen: Type II collagen produces fibre. This collagen fibre network supports the joints and
strengthens tissue.
Methylsulfonylmethaan (MSM): is an organosulphur compound. Sulphur is important for the muscles, joints,
cartilage, bones and blood; MSM is the most easily absorbable and biologically available source of sulphur.
Glucosamine and chondroitin sulphate: Glycosaminoglycans are vital building blocks for ligaments, tendons, bones
and synovia (synovial fluid). The chondroitin sulphate we use has a low molecular weight, which means that it is easily
absorbed into the horse’s body. Similar to other raw materials, quality is also a benchmark for price and effectiveness
in this case. Cavalor selects raw materials with the highest active ingredient content. For example, the chondroitin
sulphate contains 90 % active ingredients.
Organic (IntelliBond & chelated) trace minerals copper, zinc, manganese: play a key part in the joint mechanism.
Chelated minerals are more biologically available than inorganic trace minerals.
Vitamine C: has a significant antioxidant function and is important for the absorption of the active ingredients.
It increases immunity.

MSM

140,000 mg/kg

Glucosamine

110,000 mg/kg

Chondroitin sulphate

10,000 mg/kg

Copper
ZinC

1,250.1 mg/kg
11,113.2 mg/kg

Manganese

11,113.2 mg/kg

Vitamine C

25,000 mg/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES - KEY INGREDIENTS
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Mix 30 g (ponies and recreational horses) or 45 g (sport horses) of Arti Motion with the feed daily.
1 measuring scoop in the bucket is equal to 15 g. Maximum 90 g per day per horse.
The best results are achieved after a minimum of 4 weeks.
Tip: Cavalor Arti Motion can also be used following a treatment with Cavalor Arti Matrix.
Not every horse needs the same level of protection. Cavalor Arti Motion supports healthy tendons and joints and
is especially intended for horses in the growth phase, non-working horses and horses that are not heavily strained.
As the intensity of an effort increases, the strain on tendons and joints also grows, meaning there is a greater risk
of injury. Cavalor Arti Matrix meets the increased needs of the locomotor apparatus in sport horses and provides
extra support. Cavalor ArtiTec provides proven protection at peak times and helps to mitigate negative processes
caused by excessive strain.
INTENSITY OF WORKLOAD
LOW

ARTI MOTION

ARTI MATRIX

ARTITEC

HIGH

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Will keep for up to 3 years after production.

#/OUTER BOX
4

1

EANCODE

5

5

425016

425016

900185

902387

PACKAGING
Cavalor Arti Motion
2 KG – 4.4 lbs

Cavalor Arti Motion
5 KG – 11 lbs

# DAYS

TYPE OF HORSE

66

Ponies and recreational horses

44

Sport horses

166

Ponies and recreational horses

111

Sport horses

ARTI MATRIX

FOR COMPLETE JOINT AND TENDON CARE

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Arti Matrix provides the appropriate nutrients to support the musculoskeletal system of sport horses when they
are under additional stresses.
Cavalor Arti Matrix offers a matrix solution for problems associated with bones, joint capsules, tendons, cartilage and
synovial fluid, which mainly manifest themselves in horses with a sensitive musculoskeletal system or horses subject to
heavy physical exertion. Acute or structural joint problems call for a different requirement of specific nutrients. In addition
to joint supporting nutrients, Cavalor Arti Matrix also provides nutrients that support certain physiological processes to
ensure that the musculoskeletal system can quickly and effectively return to its optimum condition.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Type II hydrolysed collagen: Type II collagen produces fibre. This collagen fibre network supports the joints and strengthens
tissue.
Methylsulfonylmethaan (MSM): is an organosulphur compound. Sulphur is important for the muscles, joints, cartilage, bones and
blood; MSM is the most easily absorbable and biologically available source of sulphur.
Glucosamine, chondroitin sulphate and hyaluronic acid: Glycosaminoglycans are vital building blocks for ligaments,
tendons, bones and synovia (synovial fluid). The chondroitin sulphate we use has a low molecular weight, which means
that it is easily absorbed into the horse’s body. Similar to other raw materials, quality is also a benchmark for price and
effectiveness in this case. Cavalor selects raw materials with the highest active ingredient content. For example, the
chondroitin sulphate contains 90 % active ingredients.
L-Glutamine: Is a building block for glutathione, an antioxidant. Glutathione is important in the recovery process following an
injury.
Whey protein isolate (WPI): a glutathione precursor. Glutathione is a very powerful antioxidant. Pure glutathione cannot
be administered orally. Cavalor uses a nutrient complex called WPI that stimulates the production of glutathione in the
body. Glutathione protects the cells from the destruction caused by increasing attacks from free radicals. glutathione
combined with other antioxidants such as vitamin C, E, bioflavonoids and selenium neutralises these free radicals.
Vitamin C + E + beta-carotene + bioflavonoids (grape seed extract): have a significant antioxidant function, are important for the
absorption of active ingredients and strengthen the immune system.
B vitamins: folic acid, vitamin B6 and vitamin B12: play a key part in supporting the body’s metabolic processes.
Combination of inorganic and organic (IntelliBond and chelated) minerals copper, zinc and manganese: Organic minerals have
a better biological availability but inorganic minerals are more stable.
Lithothamnion: calcareous marine algae which contain different forms of calcium that have a beneficial effect on bone strength.
It’s all in the mix – a complex mixture of botanical ingredients
We use a special mixture of herbs and essential oils including Ananasus comosus, Curcuma
longa, Boswellia serrata, Equisetum arvensis, Echinacea purpurea, Citrus aurantifolia and
Tanacetum parthenium. The ingredients in this mixture have a cumulative and synergetic
effect, which has been scientifically proven in our research programme 1,2,3. The
combination of herbs and essential oils ensures, for example, that all ingredients easily
reach the joint, promote repair and reduce stiffness.
Again we focus specifically on the quality of the raw materials, which really makes a
difference with herbs in terms of their guaranteed concentration and efficacy. For example,
the form of Curcuma we use contains 95 % curcuminoids, the active substance.

1
2
3

96

University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2011). Effect of herbal extract and certain ingredients on monocytes production tumor necrosis factor (TNF) in an in vitro model.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Screening the efficacy of various multiherbal formulations for the additive effects in an in vivo joint inflammation model.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Evaluation of 7 different ingredient combinations – raw materials and multiherbal formulations – in an in vitro joint inflammation model.

Cavalor

JOINTS AND
TENDONS
127,100 mg/kg

MSM

Glucosamine

120,000 mg/kg

Chondroitin sulphate

900 mg/kg

Hyaluronic acid
L-glutamine

40,000 mg/kg

27,000 mg/kg

Vitamine C

20,000 mg/kg

Vitamine B12

Vitamine E

6,999.3 IU/kg

Copper

Folic acid

450 mg/kg

ZinC

Vitamine B6

400 mg/kg

4 mg/kg
1,209 mg/kg

5,500 mg/kg

Manganese

5,500 mg/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Mix 30 g (ponies and leisure horses) or 45 g (sport horses) of Cavalor Arti Matrix with the feed daily.
1 measuring scoop in the bucket is equal to 15 g. Maximum 90 g per horse per day. The best results are achieved
after a minimum of 4 weeks.
Tip: The shared ingredients in Cavalor Arti Matrix and Cavalor ArtiTec make it easy to switch from one product to
another. Our experience has shown that it may be useful to switch to Cavalor ArtiTec for optimum protection during
periods of hard work.
Not every horse needs the same level of protection. Cavalor Arti Motion supports healthy tendons and joints and
is especially intended for horses in the growth phase, non-working horses and horses that are not heavily strained.
As the intensity of an effort increases, the strain on tendons and joints also grows, meaning there is a greater risk
of injury. Cavalor Arti Matrix meets the increased needs of the locomotor apparatus in sport horses and provides
extra support. Cavalor ArtiTec provides proven protection at peak times and helps to mitigate negative processes
caused by excessive strain.
INTENSITY OF WORKLOAD
LOW

ARTI MOTION

ARTI MATRIX

ARTITEC

HIGH

4. STORAGE AND PACKAGING
Store in a cool, dry place. Will keep for up to 3 years after production.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

4
5

1

5

425016

425016

901205

900208

PACKAGING
Cavalor Arti Matrix
2 KG – 4.4 lbs

Cavalor Arti Matrix
5 KG – 11 lbs

# DAYS

TYPE OF HORSE

66

Ponies and recreational horses

44

Sport horses

166

Ponies and recreational horses

111

Sport horses

ARTITEC

FOR JOINTS AND TENDONS THAT PERFORM

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor ArtiTec delivers everything our equine ‘athletes’ deserve during periods of intense activity and stress.
Cavalor ArtiTec is the result of 7 years scientific research (together with UGent) into the best nutritional support for
tendon and joint health in top sport horses. The resulting specific ingredient combination and ratio not only supports
healthy tendons and joints, it also provides excellent protection from damage associated with overload. Cavalor
ArtiTec is formulated in such a way that the herbs have a synergetic effect and thus eliminate negative processes in
the musculoskeletal system before they can cause damage. During a pilot study1 Cavalor ArtiTec was successfully
absorbed in 97 % of the horses and 74 % of the horses showed visible signs of improved movement.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM): is an organosulphur compound. Sulphur is important for the muscles, joints,
cartilage, bones and blood; MSM is the most easily absorbable and biologically available source of sulphur.
Glucosamine, chondroitin sulphate and hyaluronic acid: Glycosaminoglycans are vital building blocks for ligaments,
tendons, bones and synovia (synovial fluid). The chondroitin sulphate we use has a low molecular weight, which
means that it is easily absorbed into the horse’s body. Similar to other raw materials, quality is also a benchmark for
price and effectiveness in this case. Cavalor selects raw materials with the highest active ingredient content. For
example, the chondroitin sulphate contains 90 % active ingredients.
L-Glutamine: is a building block for glutathione, an antioxidant. Glutathione is important in the recovery process
following an injury.

It’s all in the mix – a complex mixture of botanical ingredients
We use a special mixture of herbs including Ananasus comosus, Curcuma longa,
Boswellia serrata, Ribes nigrum and Tanacetum parthenium. The ingredients in this
mixture have a cumulative and synergetic effect, which has been scientifically proven
in our research programme 2,3,4,5.
The combination of herbs ensures, for example, that all ingredients easily reach the
joint.
Again we focus specifically on the quality of the raw materials, which really makes
a difference with herbs in terms of their guaranteed concentration and efficacy.
For example, the form of Curcuma we use contains 95 % curcuminoids, the active
substance.

1

2

3

4

5
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Selection of dedicated equine veterinarians, Belgium (2017). Preliminary multi-practitioners
field study with Cavalor ArtiTec on horses with mild foot lameness.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2011). Effect of herbal extract and certain
ingredients on monocytes production tumor necrosis factor (TNF) in an in vitro model.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Screening the efficacy of various
multiherbal formulations for the additive effects in an in vivo joint inflammation model.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Evaluation of 7 different ingredient
combinations – raw materials and multiherbal formulations – in an in vitro joint inflammation model.
Van de Water et al. (2017). The preventative effects of two nutraceuticals on experimentally
induced acute synovitis. Equine Veterinary Journal 49 (4), 532-538

Cavalor

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

38,100 mg/kg

MSM

139,300 mg/kg

Glucosamine

Chondroitin sulphate

1,000 mg/kg

Hyaluronic acid
L-glutamine

24,800 mg/kg

Curcumin*

12,700 mg/kg

Ananasus comosus

Boswellia serrata

16,900 mg/kg

*Turmeric root extract

14,800 mg/kg

Ribes nigrum

76,200 mg/kg

25,400 mg/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Sprinkle 2 or 3 x 30 ml over the feed daily, depending on the intensity of the activity and your
horse’s sensitivity.
1 pump dose equals 30 ml. Maximum 200 ml per horse per day.
Our experience has shown that the best results are achieved with Cavalor ArtiTec
following an initial 28 day period. After that it can be added as required.
Our liquid supplements consist of much more than just water.
It is essential, therefore, to shake them well in order to obtain a
homogenous dose.

Not every horse needs the same level of protection. Cavalor Arti Motion supports healthy
tendons and joints and is especially intended for horses in the growth phase, non-working
horses and horses that are not heavily strained. As the intensity of an effort increases, the
strain on tendons and joints also grows, meaning there is a greater risk of injury. Cavalor
Arti Matrix meets the increased needs of the locomotor apparatus in sport horses and
provides extra support. Cavalor ArtiTec provides proven protection at peak times and
helps to mitigate negative processes caused by excessive strain.
INTENSITY OF WORKLOAD
LOW

ARTI MOTION

ARTI MATRIX

ARTITEC

HIGH

4. STORAGE & PACKAGING
Store in a cool, dry place. Will keep for up to 2 years after production.

#/OUTER BOX
7

-

EANCODE

5

425016

901755

PACKAGING
Cavalor ArtiTec
2 L – 67.63 fl oz

Cavalor ArtiTec
5 L – 169 fl oz

# DAYS

INTENSITY

22

Heavy load

33

Maintenance

55

Heavy load

83

Maintenance

FREEBUTE

FOR FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor FreeBute helps maintain supple muscles and joints. It provides the natural relief that
horses sometimes need to maintain free movement.
Sport horses need to feel good for optimum performance. Cavalor FreeBute supports muscles and
joints for improved mobility. Relief from pain and discomfort is the beginning of any healing and
recovery process. However, many pain relievers contain prohibited substances or may have adverse
side effects. Cavalor FreeBute contains only safe, natural ingredients. It is gentle on the stomach and
can provide relief in many situations.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
It’s all in the mix - a sophisticated blend of herbal ingredients
The herbal ingredients in Cavalor FreeBute are especially effective
in alleviating symptoms associated with overworked muscles
and joints (pain, fever, inflammation). Our selection of herbs and
essential oils reflects the synergies of certain raw materials. Black
current, white willow, and the essential oils of blue gum and clove
each have different effect mechanisms, making their combined
effectiveness stronger. This was also proven in our scientific
research. Essential amino acids such as L-lysine and L-phenylalanine
also promote successful recovery after
exercise.
Contains the vitamins and minerals needed by top sport horses. Cavalor FreeBute (Paste) contains a
complex of B vitamins (B1, B2, B3, B5, B12) that promote carbohydrate metabolism and energy supply.
Zinc and manganese support the joints during peak periods whilst vitamin E and selenium protect the
cells from overload.

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor FreeBute comes in 2 formats: powder (ideal for prolonged use) and paste (convenient for
occasional use).

1

2

100

University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Screening the efficacy of various
multiherbal formulations for the additive effects in an in vivo joint inflammation model.
University of Prince Edward Island, Canada (2013). Evaluation of 7 different ingredient
combinations – raw materials and multiherbal formulations – in an in vitro joint inflammation model.

Cavalor

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

Cavalor FreeBute Paste:
1/2 a syringe the night before and 1/2 a syringe the morning before an
exertion. Riders often feel that horses benefit even more from 1 syringe
the night before and 1 syringe the morning before an exertion. 1 syringe =
60 g. Maximum 240 g per day per horse (= 4 syringes).
Cavalor FreeBute:
Give your horse 20 g daily. Maximum dosage 30 g per day per horse.
Cavalor FreeBute in powder form also contains green-lipped mussel as well
as nettle and oregano extracts. It is ideal as a daily supplement for horses
with sensitive musculoskeletal systems.
Tip: Start using the Cavalor secret one-two punch two days before a
competition and go for the win. Hard-working horses frequently suffer from
some stiffness or pain; Cavalor FreeBute alleviates these complaints so that
your horse feels great again. Cavalor LactaTec stimulates muscles, making
them less stiff and more supple to help you give your horse just that little
extra for the win. See and feel the difference in just 2 days.

4. STORAGE AND PACKAGING
Store in a cool, dry place. FreeBute Paste will keep for up to 2 years after
production. FreeBute can even be used up to 3 years after production.

#/OUTER BOX

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor FreeBute Paste
6 x 60 g / 6x 0.13 lbs syringes

6

8

Cavalor® FreeBute
20x10 g 20 x 1.76 lbs jar

10

4

Cavalor FreeBute
800 g / 1.76 lbs

9-18

4

EANCODE

5

5

425016

425016

902417

900376

“KEEP YOUR HORSE’S HOOVES STRONG AND
HEALTHY WITH A GOOD FARRIER, THE RIGHT
FEED AND A WELL-MANAGED STABLE.”
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NO HOOF.
NO HORSE.
HOOVES

HOOF PROBLEMS: PREVENTION
IS BETTER THAN CURE.
KEEP YOUR HORSE’S HOOVES STRONG AND
HEALTHY WITH A GOOD FARRIER, THE RIGHT
FEED AND A WELL-MANAGED STABLE.
“No hoof, no horse.” It may be a cliché, but that doesn’t make
it less true. Are you expecting top performance from your
horse? It all begins at the hooves. Their state of health won’t
just determine your horse’s performance, it also influences its
general well-being. We will provide some tips to keep your
horse’s hooves in shape and prevent problems such as brittle
hooves, tender soles and dry feet.
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The hooves’ quality, shape and orientation are largely innate. How can
you help maintain them? Through good stable management, a skilled
farrier and the right nutrition.

PROPER STABLE MANAGEMENT
Let’s start with stable management. Three things are of the essence here:
→ Enough movement. Movement stimulates hooves’ functioning and
ensures good circulation.
→ A healthy weight. Overweight horses place a far greater burden on
their hooves than horses within a healthy weight range.
→ A clean stable. In dirty stables, the horse’s urine can combine with the
bedding to produce high levels of ammonia. Ammonia makes hooves
softer and therefore weaker.

FARRIER VISITS
Have a farrier pay regular visits. He or she will shoe or trim the hooves
properly and prevent the development of cracks or brittleness. A farrier
can also help with inherent weak points, improving the hoof’s orientation
slightly or providing more support, for example.

DIY
TAKING CARE OF YOUR HORSE’S HOOVES YOURSELF
A hoof that’s too dry? It will crack more easily. A hoof that’s too
soft? This becomes vulnerable to bacterial infection. The correct
moisture level is vital in maintaining strong, healthy hooves.
Clean the hooves daily. This helps reduce and detect issues from
the start. In addition, use quality hoof oil to keep your horse’s
hooves hydrated. Cavalor PodoGuard protects against bacteria
and other harmful influences.

Cavalor
HOOVES

A BALANCED DIET
Hooves grow slowly, only averaging a centimetre a month. A balanced diet,
possibly in combination with nutritional supplements, can greatly improve hoof
growth and quality. Hooves need proteins, energy, vitamins, minerals, amino
acids, fatty acids and trace elements. Does your feed contain all these in the right
quantities? Then there’s no need for supplements. However, if your horse is not
obtaining these nutrients in sufficient quantity or at all, supplements can be a
good idea.

PROTEIN
Protein is the most vital nutrient. Hooves consist largely of protein, about
90%, with keratin predominating. Keratin contains amino acids that are
very important to hoof health. Sulphur-containing essential amino acids
such as cysteine and methionine enable the creation of flexible bonds
between the horn cells in the hoof’s outer layer. Remember, your horse
can’t produce these acids itself; it must obtain them through its diet.

VITAMINS
Vitamins are important too. Vitamin H, or biotin, most of all. Your horse
will need at least 25 milligrams of biotin a day to produce a visible
difference in the quality of its hooves. Other vitamins are also useful.
For example, Vitamin A helps the horn tissue develop. Vitamins E, D and
K and various B vitamins support hoof metabolism and development.

Tip
A SINGLE NUTRIENT IS NOT ENOUGH
Make sure your horse’s feed provides beneficial nutrients in the
right quantities and proportions. Are you concentrating on just
one nutrient? This will never impact the quality of the hooves in a
noticeable way.
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MINERALS
Don’t forget the minerals. Copper strengthens the hoof’s outer wall,
helps protect hoof cell membranes and contributes to the formation
of keratin, a very important protein. Zinc also plays a role in keratin
formation, as well as supporting the reproduction and repair of cells in
the hoof and hoof wall. Selenium protects the hoof’s cell membranes.
Be careful with selenium, though; too much will actually cause hoof
problems. Furthermore, an overdose can endanger your horse.

FATTY ACIDS
Fatty acids allow your horse to create a barrier against bacteria and
fungi and protect the hoof horn. They also contribute to hoof resilience.
Fatty acids are found in oils and fats.

CAVALOR NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
Our range features two nutritional supplements for the hoof:
→ Cavalor Hoof Aid: to keep hooves healthy
→ Cavalor Hoof Aid Special: to promote hoof development and quality

HOOF AID

FOR HEALTHY HOOVES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Hoof Aid supports hooves’ healthy growth and quality.
Cavalor Hoof Aid is a nutritional aid that helps to maintain hoof quality and improve hoof strength. In addition to bioavailable biotin, these include Vitamin A, Vitamin D3 and zinc. These ingredients are particularly important to good growth
and hoof composition. Cavalor Hoof Aid also contains methionine, an amino acid that plays an important role in the hoof’s
developmental processes.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Biotin; all a hoof needs?
Biotin, also known as Vitamin H or Vitamin B8, is an essential, water-soluble B vitamin often given as a supplement to horses with
weak hooves. There are only a few studies examining the effects of biotin on horses, with inconclusive results. In practice, however,
the numbers of horses with visibly improved hooves after biotin supplementation cannot be denied.
Biotin is naturally present in grass among other things and Cavalor feeds are also enriched with biotin to encourage healthy hoof
growth. In addition, some bacteria in the colon are capable of producing biotin. Exactly how much biotin a horse requires is unknown,
but an unbalanced diet can lead to deficiencies. Practical experience has shown that at least 25-30 mg biotin per day is necessary
to create a noticeable effect.
Cavalor Hoof Aid combines bio-available biotin with high doses of Vitamins A and D3. Vitamin A supports the development of the
hoof wall. Coronary band inflammation is linked to a lack of Vitamin A. Vitamin D3 plays an important role in the metabolism and
development of the hoof tissue as well.
Scientific research has shown that a combination of different ingredients is more effective than biotin alone. Cavalor Hoof Aid also
contains zinc. Zinc helps with keratin synthesis, which ensures strong, sturdy hooves. Furthermore, zinc supports the reproduction
and repair of cells in the hoof and hoof wall. Cavalor Hoof Aid also contains calcium carbonate. Calcium is instrumental in the
synthesis of sulphur bridges between the proteins in the hoof wall. Finally, methionine is an essential sulphurous amino acid that
contributes to hoof flexibility.
Vitamin A
Vitamin D3

2,000,000 IU/kg
180,000 IU/kg

Biotin (vitamin H)
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1,500 mg/kg

Zinc sulphate monohydrate
Methionine
Calcium

9.9 %
2.9 %

1,015 mg/kg

Cavalor
Cavalor®
GEWRICHTSAANDOENINGEN

HOOVES

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Add 30 g of Cavalor Hoof Aid to the feed each day. 1 measuring scoop = 15 g.
Maximum 100 g per horse per day.
Hoof wall growth starts at the coronary band. As the hoof wall grows quite
slowly, it can take several months for new growth to become visible and results
to be easily discernible. We recommend continuing the use of Cavalor Hoof Aid
for at least 3-6 months. Cavalor Hoof Aid is recommended primarily for hooves
with mild problems. For hooves in bad shape, we recommend Cavalor Hoof Aid
Special.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Close container securely after use. Store in a cool, dry place. Use within two years of the manufacture date.

#/OUTER BOX
6

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Hoof Aid 800 g - 1.76 lb

26

HOOF AID SPECIAL

FOR OPTIMAL HOOF DEVELOPMENT, CONDITION AND
STRUCTURE

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Hoof Aid Special encourages optimum hoof development and promotes hoof quality.
Cavalor Hoof Aid Special provides a concentrated, extremely comprehensive mix of all those nutrients beneficial to hoof
development and quality. In addition to biotin it contains yeasts, sulphate compounds, amino acids, fatty acids and more. To
truly make a difference, this combination of ingredients is vital in treating problem hooves and getting them healthy again.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Biotin is perhaps the best-known supplement for the treatment of hoof issues. There are only a few studies examining the effects
of biotin on horses, with inconclusive results. In practice, however, the numbers of horses with visibly improved hooves after
biotin supplementation cannot be denied.
Biotin is naturally present in grass among other things, and Cavalor feeds are also enriched with biotin to encourage healthy
hoof growth. In addition, some bacteria in the colon are capable of producing biotin. Exactly how much biotin a horse requires
is unknown, but problem hooves will definitely benefit from a higher dose. Please note that at least 25-30 mg biotin per day is
necessary to create a noticeable effect. Cavalor Hoof Aid Special contains a relatively high daily dose of biotin for this reason.
In addition to biotin, Cavalor Hoof Aid Special also contains many other ingredients of proven effect on hoof quality and
development. To guarantee the stability of Cavalor Hoof Aid Special, the vitamins in this product are separated from the trace
elements. This keeps the trace elements and the vitamins from reacting with each other and ensures optimal effectiveness.
The green pellets contain vitamins and minerals such as MSM, B vitamins, Vitamin C and choline chloride, which affect a
significant number of bodily functions.
The beige pellets contain, among other things, the trace elements copper and zinc in easily-absorbed forms. Cavalor Hoof Aid
Special also contains the essential amino acids lysine and the sulphur-containing methionine to promote hoof flexibility.
In addition to these ingredients to support hoof development and quality, Cavalor Hoof Aid Special also contains live yeasts.
These aid the digestion and ensure optimal absorption of the feed, contributing to the horse’s general condition and vitality.
Vitamin B1

324 mg/kg

Copper sulphate pentahydrate

Vitamin B2

480 mg/kg

Dicopper chloride hydroxide

Calcium D-pantothenate (Vit D3)
Vitamin B6

100 mg/kg

Vitamin B12

10 mg/kg

Vitamin C

Zinc sulphate monohydrate

825 mg/kg

Zinc chloride hydroxide monohydrate
7.44 %

DL-methionine

22,500 mg/kg

Vitamin PP – B3 (niacin)
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1,000 mg/kg

311 mg/kg
154 mg/kg

L-lysine
1,500 mg/kg

0.12 %

Brewers yeast

Biotin (vitamin H)

375 mg/kg

MSM

Choline chloride

2,750 mg/kg

Calcium

3.12 %

0.75 %
2.91 %

410 mg/kg

Cavalor®
Cavalor
GEWRICHTSAANDOENINGEN

HOOVES

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Add 50 g of Cavalor Hoof Aid Special to your pony’s feed daily. The
daily dose for horses is 150 g. 1 measuring cup = 100 g.
Maximum: 420 g per horse per day.
Once the hooves are looking healthy again, the daily dose can be
halved to provide ongoing support of healthy hoof development.
Hoof wall growth starts at the coronary band. As the hoof wall grows
quite slowly, it can take several months for new growth to become
visible and results to be easily discernible. We recommend continuing
the use of Cavalor Hoof Aid Special for at least 3 months.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Close packaging securely after use. Keep out of reach of children and store in a cool, dry place. Use within two years
of the manufacture date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

-

Cavalor Hoof Aid Special 5 kg - 11.02 lbs

-

Cavalor Hoof Aid Special 20 kg - 44.08 lbs

# DAYS
33 - 100
133 - 400

“GIVE YOUR HORSE AS MUCH OXYGEN
AS POSSIBLE TO SUPPORT ITS
WELL-BEING AND PERFORMANCE.”
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INHALE.
EXHALE.
REPEAT.
RESPIRATORY
SYSTEM & AIRWAYS

YOUR SPORT HORSE'S BREATHING
IS ITS PRIMARY LIMITATION
GIVE YOUR HORSE AS MUCH OXYGEN
AS POSSIBLE TO SUPPORT ITS
WELL-BEING AND PERFORMANCE
The evolution of sporthorses over the centuries has been truly
miraculous. They are capable of travelling long distances and
achieving impressive speeds. Their incredibly powerful muscles
adapt to training extremely fast. Their exceptionally large hearts
deliver the energy their muscles require. Whilst the greatest
limitation for humans is the heart, horses are different: their
respiratory system’s physical limitations mean that during
strenuous exercise, they do not get enough oxygen.
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SLOW, INEFFICIENT RESPIRATION
Why does intense performance lead to oxygen deficiency (hypoxemia)?
Sport horses’ respiratory systems cannot provide the blood flowing
to their muscles with sufficient oxygen. This is remarkable, as they can
breathe in 1,800 litres of air a minute and have a lung surface equal to
ten tennis courts, where the average human’s is just a third of a tennis
court. Unfortunately, sport horses have two major physical limitations.

1

Horses only breathe through their noses. Furthermore, as they have a
narrow larynx, they encounter relatively high resistance when breathing in.

2

A horse’s long neck also means the air must travel a considerable
distance. This makes it more difficult for them to inhale and exhale quickly.
As a result, they cannot refresh their lungs’ oxygen as fast and efficiently
as needed. Even the fittest sport horse at the top of its game will start to
suffer from insufficient oxygen after a few minutes of intense exercise.
Therefore, it is crucial for your horse’s respiratory system to be as healthy
as possible.

Cavalor
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM & AIRWAYS

RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS LEADING
TO PREMATURE RETIREMENT
Sport horses are often put out to pasture without proper knowledge of
why they stopped performing well. A horse with breathing problems may
not display obvious symptoms such as a cough, a runny nose or laboured
breathing. Yet scientific research shows that as high as 88% of sport horses
exhibiting poor performance are suffering from inflamed airways1. Be
sure to have a vet check a horse that is performing poorly for respiratory
disorders.

STABLES AND BOXES;
SOURCES OF RESPIRATORY INFECTION
Respiratory disorders such as pulmonary haemorrhage and asthma are
common equine afflictions. The reason? Horses are made to live outside.
When we house them in a stable or box, we expose them to vast amounts
of airborne particles. It has been scientifically proven that stabled horses
are at higher risk of inflammation and other respiratory diseases. Those
particles contain organisms that thrive in warm, damp environments.
Examples include fungi, bacteria and mites.

ANOTHER CULPRIT; POOR VENTILATION
Poorly ventilated stables can also impact the air quality, with higher levels
of ammonia, pathogens and other substances. All these microorganisms
constantly assault your horse’s immune system, leading to inflammation,
infection and allergies. Precisely because of your horse’s inefficient
breathing, even a small respiratory tract infection can be enough to affect
its performance and rapid recovery after hard work.
1
Fungi in respiratory samples of horses with inflammatory airway disease J. Dauvillier, F. ter
Woort, E. van Erck-Westergren Journal of Veterinary Internal Medicine, Volume 33, Issue 2
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SOLUTION 1: VENTILATION AND MORE VENTILATION
The first rule to keeping your horse’s respiratory system healthy is proper
stable ventilation. That means at least four times an hour. This helps remove
the heat and moisture produced by your horse. Is your stable full of cobwebs
or is it smelling musty? Have a close look at the ventilation. Make sure wall
and ceiling vents provide fresh outside air, even in winter. Keeping doors
and windows closed encourages condensation and allows mould to flourish.

SOLUTION 2: HEALTHY HAY AND BEDDING
The second rule is to ensure the hay and bedding are uncontaminated.
Depending on the weather conditions during harvest and how they are
dried and stored, these can harbour harmful microbes. Consider having
your roughage analysed and make sure it is stored in a dry place. This
helps counter the growth of these pathogens. Steaming your hay is the best
way to eliminate them. Soaking your hay? Not a good idea, as this promotes
the growth of bacteria and fungi. Consider using shavings as stable bedding
instead. These are more hygienic and can help keep your horse’s airways
healthy.

Tip
STABLE CLEANING TIP
Before you sweep the aisle, wet it down or turn out your horses. This
will keep them from inhaling all that dust swirling through the air.
Never sweep dirt and dust into the stalls. Move it outside instead.
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OXYGEN IN YOUR TRAILER OR HORSEBOX
Dust-free roughage and a properly-ventilated trailer or horsebox are also
vital in maintaining your horse’s respiratory health when travelling to events.
Be sure to provide these, as a journey of several hours will tax your horse’s
immune system, increasing the risk of infection.

PROTECTION DURING EVENTS
How can you protect your horse at events? Make sure to have it vaccinated
well before the event. This will protect it against harmful or lingering viral
infections and prevent the spread of disease.
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RESPIRATORY INFECTION?
BE CAREFUL WITH CORTICOSTEROIDS
Has your horse contracted a respiratory disease after all? Ask your
veterinarian about suitable medical treatment and give your horse ample
time to recover. Watch out when using corticosteroids. These potent antiinflammatories can keep inflammation in check. However, long-term use
will weaken your horse’s immune system and increase the risk of laminitis.
Corticosteroids are not standard medication for sporthorses. They are
considered doping if used in-competition, for example.

PREVENT PROBLEMS THROUGH
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTATION
In the event of breathing problems, you must treat both the stable and the
horse. Depending on the severity of the situation, in addition to medical
treatment, dietary supplements can also help to get and keep your horse’s
airways healthy. Some supplements work to support the immune system or
reduce inflammation.
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THREE SUPPLEMENTS FOR A HEALTHY
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
The products in our Respiratory System & Airways range of supplements
contain herbs and extracts of proven scientific effectiveness. Our three
supplements each function differently. We recommend them in specific
circumstances:
→ Cavalor Bronchix Liq: for easy breathing
→ Cavalor Bronchix Pure: for intensive breathing support
→ Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo: to support the lungs and increase elasticity
during training

CAVALOR BRONCHIX PULMO:
SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN EFFECT
CavalorBronchix Pulmo’s effect on horses that suffer from
exercise-induced pulmonary haemorrhage (EIPH) is scientifically
proven. “A clinical trial under my supervision demonstrated that
the use of Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo as a supplement shows great
promise in the reduction of respiratory inflammation and EIPH
prevention in active racehorses.”
DR EMMANUELLE VAN ERCK-WESTERGREN
Doctor of veterinary medicine, PhD, ECEIM diplomat,
specialist in equine internal medicine.
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BRONCHIX LIQ
FOR QUICK RESPIRATORY RELIEF

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Bronchix Liq helps quickly clear the airways. It has a soothing effect on irritated upper respiratory
passages.
Cavalor Bronchix Liq is a preparation that is designed to support the equine respiratory tract. This syrup provides
rapid relief in the event of breathing difficulties affecting the upper respiratory tract, specifically sore throats or
mucus resulting from irritation. Though a tickly throat is often temporary, it is nevertheless annoying and unpleasant
for the horse. Cavalor Bronchix Liq contains a mixture of plant extracts to help facilitate breathing and support and
soothe the airways.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
A tickle in the throat may have many causes, including inhaled particles, allergies, weather conditions or a hyperactive
horse. Irritations can disappear temporarily, only to pop back up with renewed “force”. Often, the body will produce
mucus to trap and expel foreign particles from the airways. While coughing is a natural reflex, Cavalor Bronchix Liq
can help make this more effective and easier on the horse, as it allows the irritants causing the cough to be removed
more quickly. Horses that are bothered by persistent mucus can also be quickly helped back on track with a few days
of Cavalor Bronchix Liq and plentiful walking. This loosens the mucus and allows them to cough it up more easily.
Cavalor Bronchix Liq is composed of aromatic plant extracts (such as Pinus sylvestris,
Eucalyptus, Oregano and Rosemary) that are known for their expectorant and soothing
properties. The ingredients ensure rapid results. They not only make it easier for the horse to
breathe, but also have a beneficial effect on the entire bronchial system.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Sprinkle 25 ml on the feed twice a day for at least 5 days.
Maximum amount per animal per day = 100 ml.
Cavalor Bronchix Liq is suitable for use during competitions. Always respect the recommended daily dose,
however.
Tip: If your horse is coughing at the start of every training session or needs additional support, Cavalor
Bronchix Liq can also be administered orally immediately before riding.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Make sure the bottle is well closed after use. Store dry and
cool. Use until 2 years after production date.

#/OUTER BOX
12

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Bronchix Liq
1L

20

BRONCHIX PURE
FOR DEEP RESPIRATORY RELIEF

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Bronchix Pure supports the airways and ensures a thorough cleansing. It has a soothing effect and
strengthens the body’s natural defences for lasting results.
Various factors can lead to inflammation of the bronchial tubes or cause lung problems. Such issues can be very
detrimental to the horse’s condition and vitality. It is essential to ensure they are thoroughly resolved in order to
prevent latent respiratory problems.
Cavalor Bronchix Pure soothes and opens up the airways. It also cleanses deep into the lungs and strengthens the
body’s natural defences. The 100% natural formula is based primarily on herbs known for their beneficial effect on the
lungs, airways and immune system.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Inflamed airways and lung problems can have various causes such as dusty surroundings, a cold, bacterial/viral
infections or asthma.
The body’s natural response is to produce mucus and/or cough in order to get rid of the irritation as fast as possible.
While this is disagreeable and a pain to deal with in the moment, respiratory issues that are not treated with proper
care can also become chronic, severely impacting the horse’s fitness and health.
Cavalor Bronchix Pure is a sophisticated mixture of herbs and plant extracts that tackles pulmonary and respiratory
problems at the root.
Herbs such as Petroselinum sativum and Foeniculum vulgare loosen stubborn mucus and
clear the airways, allowing the horse to breathe more easily. Glychirrhiza glabra is known
for its anti-inflammatory properties and boosts the immune system, while Urtica dioica
reduces allergic reactions due to irritants.
Reducing irritation, cleansing both the superficial and deeper airways and strengthening
the natural defence mechanism will result in a faster, more thorough recovery.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Administer 50 g per day for 40 days. 1 measuring scoop is 10 g.
Maximum amount per horse per day = 120 g.

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Store dry and cool.
Use until 2 years after production date.

#/OUTER BOX
4

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Bronchix Pure
1 kg – 2.2 lbs

20

BRONCHIX PULMO

FOR PULMONARY SUPPORT & ELASTICITY DURING
EXERCISE

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo opens up the airways and supports pulmonary elasticity and resilience during high-intensity
training and competition.
A poorly functioning respiratory system is a common factor in sport horses that don’t always quite manage to exhibit their
full potential. For outstanding performance, efficiently transported oxygen is crucial. Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo is designed
for optimal support of the lungs and airways. It improves the elasticity and resilience of the blood vessels and facilitates
respiration. Clinical testing on active racehorses has demonstrated these effects.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Intense effort taxes the respiratory system and drives the oxygen requirement way up. The increased
pressure from the blood flowing along the lungs can stress the air sacs in the lungs. Cavalor Bronchix
Pulmo contains a balanced mix of essential oils that have a synergistic beneficial effect on the airways and
support alveolar elasticity.
Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo has natural ingredients like Allium sativum and Cupressus which strengthen
blood vessel walls and lower blood pressure, supporting resistance and elasticity in the pulmonary
alveoli.
Citrus aurantiifolia, Eucalyptus globulus Labil, Cupressus and Glycyrrhiza glabra clear mucus from the
airways, support respiration and neutralise free radicals. Indeed, an efficient oxygen uptake is essential
for delivering top performance.
Clinically proven effect°
The effects of Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo have been demonstrated in a scientific study conducted in cooperation with Dr
Emmanuelle Van Erck-Westergren (Equine Sports Medicine Practice), in which sixteen active racehorses from the same stable
received Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo as a supplement.
As management of the stable along with nutrition and training can have a significant
impact on the respiratory system, these were kept unchanged during testing.
Endoscopy and a lung wash were performed following the training, both
before and after supplementation with Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo, and those
parameters indicative of pulmonary inflammation and haemorrhage were
examined.
Fifteen horses were diagnosed with pulmonary haemorrhage (EIHP). After the
treatment with Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo, none of the sixteen horses exhibited
haemorrhaging.
Conclusion of the study °:
Dr Van Erck-Westergren concluded that using Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo daily for 25 days significantly reduces the
occurrence and severity of EIHP. The results also showed that the product has an anti-inflammatory effect, reducing the
signs of tracheal inflammation.
It was noteworthy that the trainer also remarked on his horses’ improved endurance, despite substandard performance
prior to the use of Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo.
° The extensive results of the study can always be requested.
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Citrus aurantiifolia
Allium sativum

10,000 mg/kg

5,000 mg/kg

Eucalyptus globulus Labil

Cupressus L.

10,000 mg/kg

Daucus carota

0.5%
2.2%

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
For optimal preparation of the respiratory system before strenuous exercise, we recommend starting with
Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo at least 16 days in advance. If the risk is lower, 6 days is sufficient.
Administer 20 g (1/3 syringe) per day for at least 15 (or 5) days. On the day before the increased exercise and on
the morning itself (or the previous evening), administer 30 g (1/2 syringe).
This means 6 syringes will be required to prepare for a race, competition or high-intensity training and only 3
syringes if the risk is lower.
The daily maximum dose per horse is 60 g (1 syringe).
Tip: Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo is also available as a liquid product. The composition is identical. Ideal for longterm use. 20 ml daily, for at least 6 days (maintenance) or 15 days (for hard work) in a row, 30 ml on the day
before the increased workload, 30 ml on the day of the increased workload (or the evening before).
Maximum 60 ml per day.

Step 1: Open the
bottle cap

Step 2: Cut the middle part of the
plug so that there is an opening for
the syringe

Step 3: Draw out the desired
amount with the syringe

4. PACKAGING & STORAGE
Keep dry and at a moderate temperature. Usable until 2
years after the production date.

#/OUTER BOX

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

4

Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo
6 x 60 g - 6 x 0.13 lb

2x7

6

Cavalor Bronchix Pulmo
60 g - 0.13 lb

2 or 3

6

Cavalor Bonchix Pulmo Liq
1 L – 33.8 fl.oz

33

“HEALTHY DIGESTION STARTS WITH A RATION
THAT’S BALANCED AND HIGH IN FIBRE.”
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THE EQUINE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM: A
COMPLEX BUT CONGRUOUS WHOLE
HEALTHY DIGESTION STARTS WITH A RATION
THAT'S BALANCED AND HIGH IN FIBRE.
Equine digestive systems are fragile things. The reason for this can be found
in the natural characteristics of horses and in the fact that they have evolved
very little since becoming domesticated.

FROM THE STEPPES...
Horses are herd animals by nature that once lived on the Eurasian
Steppes. They are creatures of habit and must always have the
opportunity to flee. Horses are also herbivores that are accustomed to
movement through grazing. Originally, they would graze practically day
and night, spending as much as 16 hours a day nibbling on grasses and
herbs that were low in nutrients. This gave them a constant intake of
high-fibre food in small amounts. Their grass was high in fibre but low in
sugar and protein. The range of herbs and grasses available to them was
so diverse that they had access to many different vitamins and minerals.
The natural diet of horses was therefore high in fibre and contained
plenty of vitamins and minerals, but little sugar and protein and even
less starch.
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...TO THE STABLE
The domestication of the horse upturned this kind of life completely.
Horses were put in front of ploughs and wagons or were ridden. Horses
now had hard work to do, and grass alone no longer provided enough
energy. This deficit was made up for with cereals. Gradually horse
evolved from wild animals into loyal companions. More and more, they
were used for leisure and sport, developing into today's modern horse.
Horses are now used in a wide variety of equestrian disciplines:
jumping, dressage, eventing, racing, vaulting, endurance. There are also
significant differences amongst breeds.
The daily lives of these horses look completely different than those of
wild horses. They have much less access to pasture, are often stabled
alone, and may be ridden just a few times each week. Although
many horse owners do all they can to make the lives of their equine
companions as pleasant as possible, modern stable life still brings many
challenges.
Equine diets have also changed greatly since domestication. The forage
that horses eat now contains more energy and protein. In addition,
pastures contain a much more limited range of herbs, which means
that their vitamin and mineral content is much lower. Depending on the
season, (sport) horses may only be allowed to graze for a few hours a
day and are given concentrates 2 to 3 times a day. But whilst the lives of
today's domesticated horses may be completely different from those of
their free-roaming ancestors, their digestive systems are the same.
The big differences in what horses ate then and what they eat now
can cause problems at various places in the digestive system. Good
knowledge of anatomy and the digestion process is useful in preventing
these problems.
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THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM: A CONGRUOUS WHOLE
THE MOUTH: "WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE"
Digestion begins in the mouth. Here is where feed is ground into smaller pieces and saliva
is released. This saliva not only helps improve the digestion of nutrients in the stomach, it
also neutralises stomach acid. If a horse cannot chew properly, undigested pieces of feed
will pass through the digestive system and be excreted with the faeces, increasing the
chance that the horse will become emaciated. Proper dental care is therefore important.
Have your horse's teeth checked every year.

SMALL BUT ESSENTIAL: THE STOMACH
With a capacity of 8–15 L, the equine stomach is rather small. It also accounts for just 8%
of a horse's total digestive system – not surprising, if you remember that horses evolved
to eat small amounts continuously. As a result, feed is constantly passing through them,
staying in the stomach for only a short time before moving on to the intestines.
The stomach consists of two parts. The top (non-glandular) part contains bacteria that
convert sugar and starch into lactic acid. The bottom part has glands that secrete gastric
juices and enzymes. These initiate the digestion of proteins and fats. The feed stays in the
horse's stomach for only about 20 minutes.

Did you
know
DID YOU KNOW THAT
HORSES ARE UNABLE TO VOMIT?
A horse cannot vomit, due to the strong sphincter located between the
oesophagus and the stomach. This was an advantage for wild horses.
It ensured that, even with a full stomach, they could flee without
problems. However, it may put the modern horse at a disadvantage.
Problems may occur when a horse eats too much or eats mouldy feed.
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THE SMALL INTESTINE,
WHERE ENZYMES BREAK DOWN FEED
After the stomach, the feed enters the small intestine, which is more than 20 m
long. Here, nutrients are broken down so that they can enter the bloodstream
via the intestinal wall. The large molecules are broken down into small pieces by
enzymes. Each nutrient has its own enzyme. Lipases, for example, break down fat,
peptidases break down proteins, etc. The enzyme amylase is responsible for the
breakdown of starch.
Digestion in the small intestine is relatively quick, with glucose peaking in the
blood just 2 hours after the intake of cereals. This frees up more energy. The feed
leaves the small intestine after 2 to 6 hours.

FERMENTATION VAT: THE CAECUM AND LARGE INTESTINE
At the end of the digestive system we find the large intestine, which includes
the appendix. Here, numerous biochemical processes take place inside a kind
of "fermentation vat". The hindgut is the home of a very important population of
bacteria, fungi, and microorganisms, called microflora. This microflora converts
fibre into gases and volatile fatty acids, an important source of energy for the
horse. Small amounts of protein and fat can also be digested, and microflora
ensures the production of B vitamins as well. Nutrients are absorbed in the
hindgut, as well as water and electrolytes.
The feed may remain here for up to 35 hours.
In the rectum, water is absorbed, and faecal balls are formed for excretion. The
amount of water absorbed in the large intestine determines the consistency of
the faeces.
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FEED AS YOU NEED: A BALANCED, HIGH-FIBRE
RATION AS THE BASIS OF GOOD DIGESTION
FIBRE FIRST AND FOREMOST
Horses are herbivores. The equine digestive system is designed for this from
beginning to end. Horses need lots of roughage. The more fibre in the feed, the
longer the horse must chew it, and longer chewing will produce more saliva.
That's healthy for the horse. The micro-organisms in the gut also need roughage.
Adequate fibre is essential to maintaining healthy microflora.

A GOOD RULE OF THUMB:
A horse should take in at least 1.25% of its body weight daily in dry
matter (DS) from forage.
In practice (with relatively dry forage), this generally corresponds to at
least 1.5% of body weight in forage.
Example:
A 600 kg horse should eat at least 7.5 kg dry matter per day from forage.
Hay has an average dry matter content of 83%.
Haylage has an average dry matter content of 70%
kg hay per day =

Kg DS per day
kg DS
kg hay

kg haylage per dag =

=

Kg DS per day
kg DS
kg hay

7,5

0,83

=

= 9 kg hay minimum

7,5

0,70

= 10,7 kg haylage minimum

"Fibre first". Literally, feed your horse forage before you feed him concentrate feeds.
Forage activates saliva production and gets the digestive process going. This will
assist in the digestion of concentrates.
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SAFE AND EASILY DIGESTIBLE STARCH SOURCES:
Starch is a form of sugar and is digested in the small intestine. As horses are not
naturally built to consume much starch (cereals), their digestive capacity for it is
limited.
A meal containing too much sugar and starch will result in some of it ending up
undigested in the colon. This upsets the microbial balance and causes a shift in pH
levels. These bacteria break down sugars and create gas.
Give your horse safe sources of starch, such as puffed cereals. Puffing cereals
increases their contact surfaces for amylase. This allows for better digestion of
starch in the small intestine and increases carbohydrate absorption. One more
reason to feed your horse cereals that are processed. Wouldn't you rather eat
popcorn than raw corn kernels?
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Cavalor applies the Presco (Pressure Cooking) method when processing cereals.
Adding pressure and steam processes the cereals very efficiently in a short time.
This has several advantages:
• Improved digestion of starch in the small intestine
• Improved absorption of carbohydrates
• No breakdown of proteins
• Higher viscosity slows gastric emptying

Blood sugar level (glucose content)

• Reduction of anti-nutritional factors

6

5,5

5
Presco maize
Maize flakes
micronised flakes
steamed maize

4,5
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In addition to processing, keep an eye on the amount of sugar
and starch per meal. Other guidelines may apply, depending on
the amount of energy your horse needs.
• Healthy sport horses should get 1–2 g sugar + starch per kg
of body weight per ration, which amounts to 600–1200 g per
ration for a 600 kg horse.
• Horses with metabolic disorders should get less than 1 g of
sugar + starch per kg of body weight per ration. A 600 kg
horse, then, should be given less than 600 g of sugar + starch
per ration.
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And now a practical matter: concentrates contain significant amounts of sugar
and starch. These are often indicated separately on the label. Therefore, make
sure you add these together when calculating how much concentrate to add to
the ration.
Cavalor Perfomix contains 36% sugar and starch. 3.5 kg of concentrate feed
added every day will contain 1,260 g of sugar and starch. For sport horses, this
won't be a problem when it is divided over 2 or more rations. If your horse has
sensitivities to sugar and starch, switch to Cavalor FiberForce, which contains
under 8%.

SUGAR %

STARCH %

GRAMMAGE
SUGAR + STARCH

NUMBER
OF MEALS

3,5KG
CAVALOR
PERFOMIX

4.6% sugar

31.4 % starch

1260 g
sugar + starch

≥ 2 meals per
day

3 KG
CAVALOR
FIBERFORCE

5 % sugar

3% starch

240 g
sugar+starch

The number
of meals is
irrelevant

After concentrates, another important source of sugar is forage: this is where
your horse gets the most of it. Check sugar levels in your forage as well if
your horse has a sensitivity to sugar. The sugar content in treats and snacks is
negligible. You probably give out only a few treats each day.
Have your horse's ration calculated by a nutritionist or calculate it yourself at
www.equinerationcalculator.com.
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A DELICATE SYSTEM
Good digestion is the basis of good health. However, the digestive
system is quite delicate, and a lot can go wrong in the process.
Equine digestive tracts are designed to absorb small amounts of
high-fibre forage throughout the day – something today's modern
horse rarely gets. The most common digestive problems are stomach
ulcers and colic.

COLIC – SEVERE ABDOMINAL PAIN IN HORSES
The gut of an adult horse can measure as long as 40 m. As it all must
fit into the abdominal cavity, food sometimes must pass through at
right angles. In addition, the intestines are only attached in a few
places, making it relatively easy for them to get twisted. This makes
horses susceptible to colic.
Colic – a collective term for abdominal pain – can have many causes,
but the most frequent one is a faulty diet. Fortunately, colic is
harmless in most cases and treatment is readily available. However, it
is still one of the leading causes of death in horses: 6% of horses die
from colic. In many cases veterinary treatment is required, or even
surgery. Preventing colic is therefore preferable to curing it.
Colic has different causes and forms. It is often caused by eating
bad food (mouldy forage, large quantities of straw or sand, etc.)
or sudden dietary changes. But it can also be caused by parasites
or dehydration. The intestines may cramp up, become blocked or
twisted, or become distended from excess gas.
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STOMACH ULCERS
The lower part of the stomach produces gastric acid constantly –
practical for horses in the wild, which graze all day. For horses that only
get 2 or 3 meals a day, however, this can be problematic. The equine
stomach cannot expand, and the production of gastric acid in an
otherwise empty stomach leads to problems. This acid can irritate the
stomach wall, for example, causing stomach ulcers.
Stomach ulcers often lead to non-specific symptoms such as reduced
appetite, sensitivity when being harnessed, more frequent yawning, etc.
Ultimately, stomach ulcers lead to reduced performance and
can cause colic.
A stomach ulcer will require a visit from your veterinary surgeon, who can
make a diagnosis by means of a gastroscopy. Vets often recommend the
use of omeprazole. This medication stops the production of gastric acid,
giving the stomach time to heal. While short term omeprazole treatment
is certainly beneficial in the healing of severe ulcers, caution should
be given with long term use solely as a preventive measure. Proper
nutritional management is much more beneficial. The stomach needs
acid for proper digestion. Completely stopping the production of acid
does not help digestion. Moreover, suddenly stopping administration of
omeprazole may lead to a much higher production of gastric acid. Make
sure your horse's ration contains sufficient roughage and don't feed him
too much sugar and starch.
The more the horse has to chew, the more saliva is produced. Stomach
ulcers can be prevented with buffers that only neutralise excess gastric
acid production.
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DIARRHOEA AND WATERY STOOL
A horse's faecal balls should be smooth, not too dry, and not too wet.
When a horse has diarrhoea, a higher moisture content will make the
faeces wetter and flatter. Another form of diarrhoea is watery stool,
which often causes splattered stool water on the horse's buttocks and
tail. Nutrients and fluids are absorbed in the hindgut. The amount
absorbed depends on the speed of passage and the quality of the
intestinal wall. If food passes too quickly, there won't be enough time for
nutrients to be absorbed. This may be brought on by stress (for example
from transport), a change of feed which disrupts the gut flora, or dental
problems preventing the horse from chewing his feed adequately.
Disturbed intake is often caused by an inflammation due to sand in the
intestine (wounds), parasites (worm infestations), or bacterial or viral
infections. If your horse has diarrhoea, make sure he gets enough fluids
and consult a vet if necessary.

PROBLEMS WITH NUTRIENT ABSORPTION
If your horse is eating well but still losing weight, chances are that a
digestive disorder is the culprit. Pieces of undigested food in the horse's
faeces may offer a clue. Abnormalities in the microvilli found in the small
intestine will impair the digestion of feed along with the absorption of
nutrients. These abnormalities can be the result of worm infestations,
viruses, or bacteria. Older horses also experience more difficulty
absorbing nutrients, mostly because they can no longer chew their feed
properly.
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THE 10 COMMANDMENTS
FOR PREVENTING DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS:

1

ABOVE ALL, ROUTINE IS SACRED
Establish a fixed daily routine. Horses are creatures of habit. Changes in
their environment (feed, yard, training) can result in a disturbed intestinal
flora causing colic or diarrhoea. Horses don't mind being given the
same feed every day. Unlike us humans, eating the same feed every day
doesn't bore them. By giving your horse a routine, you create peace in
his mind and in his gut!

2

SOMETHING NEW IN THE WORKS? PROCEED
GRADUALLY!
Changes are sometimes necessary or inevitable, so carry these out with
preparation and thoughtfulness. In the spring, plan the transition to
pasture gradually. Like with other feed changes, it is best to spread the
transition out over 7 to 10 days.

3
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NO FASTING
Horses in the wild graze on forage all day long. The equine stomach is
therefore constantly producing gastric acid. Allow access to ad libitum
forage to avoid an empty stomach. Not practical? Then make sure your
horse has access to forage for as many hours a day as possible. A hay net
or slow feeder can help to ensure that your horse doesn't finish eating
too quickly. This is good for his entire gastrointestinal health.
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4

FORAGE FIRST, THEN CONCENTRATES AND
SUPPLEMENTS AS "FINISHING TOUCHES"
Whilst it may not be possible to feed horses forage constantly, it is
important that they be fed forage first. Feed your horse forage about 30
minutes to an hour before feeding him concentrates. Eating forage will
produce lots of saliva, which will buffer and neutralise gastric acid.

5

CONCENTRATE FEEDS ARE NOT FATTENING

6

LESS IS MORE.

Does your horse need a little more bulk? The solution is not more
concentrates. On the contrary, these can disturb the gut flora and
cause digestive problems. Consult a nutritionist to help determine
the appropriate ration for your horse. A different energy source might
produce better results.

Don't overdo it with concentrates. Most horses don't need a lot of
concentrate feed. Also, divide concentrate feeds over several meals.
It has been scientifically proven that horses are better off with several
smaller meals per day, as their stomachs and small intestines are
relatively small. Smaller portions of concentrates per meal ensure slower
emptying of the stomach and better digestion in the small intestine.
This will reduce glucose and insulin spikes in the blood and prevent
the passage of undigested starches to the large intestine. Make sure
your horse is getting enough vitamins and minerals. The amount of
concentrate feed needed is determined by the calculation of vitamins
and minerals needed in addition to forage.
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7

NO CONCENTRATES RIGHT BEFORE WORK

8

WATER FIRST, THEN THE REST

9

Like humans, horses also don't like to exercise on a full stomach.
The energy boost from feeding concentrates arrives after 2 hours,
so allow at least 2–3 hours between feeding concentrates and work.
Forage poses no problems: it forms a "hay mat" to protect the
stomach wall from splashing gastric acid.

Water is essential. The risk of colic increases when horses don't
drink enough. They also need water and electrolytes to recover
from intense workouts. Did you know that dehydration is a major
cause of muscle cramping?

PREVENT YOUR HORSE FROM EATING TOO
MUCH SAND
Sand colic mainly occurs when horses eat hay in a sandy paddock
or in autumn when they pull out grass by the roots. The sand passes
undigested and accumulates in the hindgut. A few centimetres of
sand in the hindgut is not uncommon, but it can accumulate to as
much as 20 cm or more.

10
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PARASITES: DEWORM REGULARLY
Spasmodic colic may also be a consequence of a severe worm
infestation. This can also lead to severe weight loss. Worm your
horse regularly. Once the effects are noticeable, your horse has
probably had worms for a while. .
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BACK TO NATURE, WHEN YOU CAN
Sugar is not inherently bad. It is a natural source of energy that is present in
forage. After all, sport horses also need sugar and starch. Sugar provides
explosive energy and ensures that your horse can work. During the competition
season, a horse's digestive system must deal with quite a lot, including large
quantities of concentrates and supplements. This, along with stress, frequent
transport, and repeated long periods without much forage often brings the
sensitive gut flora out of balance and causes digestion problems. The equine
digestive system is also crucially linked to the immune system. Horses become
more susceptible to disease and injury when their digestive systems are not
functioning properly.
Use the time off between shows to give your horse some recovery time. As the
equine digestive system is designed to digest mainly forage, a high fibre diet is
essential to give your horse's gut a rest and let him recover in time for the next
round of shows. During this period, switch to an adapted diet of hay and highfibre concentrates like Cavalor FiberForce. Continue this regimen for six weeks. It
will keep energy low, provide extra fats and fibre, and keep sugars and starches
to a minimum. You'll be giving your horse everything he needs without taxing his
digestive system. FiberForce helps bring the digestive system back into balance.
The digestion of forage takes place in the horse's large intestine with the help
of micro-organisms. Add prebiotics and probiotics like Cavalor VitaFlora to the
ration to promote the function of these important micro-organisms, and thus
provide additional support for digestion. Prebiotics and probiotics bring the
intestinal flora back to a healthy balance for a well-functioning gut.
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LET THY FOOD BE THY MEDICINE
The digestive system is made up of several sections, each
responsible for a part of the absorbed nutrients. The digestive
process is dependent on all these systems: each part is key, so
a problem at the beginning of the digestive system can also
lead to problems at its end. This is why it is important to respect
equine nature as much as possible with regard to feed: several
small meals per day, monitoring the sugar and starch in each
meal, etc.
If your horse has digestive problems, it is always advisable to
consult a nutritionist and/or vet in view of the delicate nature of
equine digestive systems. Together, you can look for the right
solution for your horse.
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CAVALOR DIGESTION SUPPLEMENTS
Cavalor makes various supplements to support equine digestion. Each is
designed to address a different purpose:
→ Cavalor VitaFlora
For healthy and effective gut function
→ Cavalor Gastro Aid
For optimum stomach management
→ Cavalor Emergency 911
For gut disorders
→ Cavalor PasSand
For horses that graze on sandy pastures
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VITAFLORA

FOR A HEALTHY & EFFECTIVE HIND GUT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor VitaFlora contains prebiotics and probiotics to rebalance the microflora in the large intestine and promote
good health from within.
The gut is home to a population of bacteria. These bacteria are essential for the health of the horse. They are necessary
for the absorption of nutrients as well as for the health of the immune system. Feeding sufficient high-fibre forage is
essential to keeping bacteria in balance. After all, bacteria live off fibre.
Cavalor VitaFlora contains prebiotics (inulin) and probiotics (yeasts) that support microflora.
A regimen of Cavalor VitaFlora is recommended to give the gut a healthy boost after a season involving large
amounts of concentrates, supplements, and perhaps medications. Cavalor VitaFlora is also designed for horses that
suffer from unexplained emaciation or inconsistent excretion. VitaFlora is also highly recommended after the use of
antibiotics. Antibiotics do not only kill “bad” bacteria, they also eliminate some “good” bacteria from the microbiome.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
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Live yeast cultures: Live yeasts support hindgut bacteria and help to prevent acidification there. They improve the
digestion of fibre, absorption of minerals, and production of B vitamins.
Bio-Mos: Bio-Mos consists of fructo-oligosaccharides derived from yeasts. These promote optimum development
of microflora and thus intestinal health. Good intestinal health is essential for the absorption of all nutrients and
for the immune system.
Inulin: is a prebiotic that stimulates the proper development of the microflora. The better the development of
good bacteria, the less chance bad bacteria has to grow.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
One bucket of Cavalor VitaFlora contains enough for one treatment. We recommend carrying out a complete pail
each time you use it.
Constant daily administration is not necessary if your horse is getting a
complete and balanced feed ration.
Recommended amount per day
•
Foals: 15g
•
Ponies and horses: 30g
•
Lactating and pregnant mares: 45g
1 scoop is 15 grams
Maximum per horse per day: 100g/day

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool and dry place. Keep container properly closed after use. Keep out of reach of children.
Use by 3 years after date of manufacture.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor VitaFlora 2 kg / 4.4 lbs.

50 - 200

21
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GASTRO AID

FOR ULTIMATE STOMACH MANAGEMENT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Gastro Aid creates a healthy environment in the stomach with a focus on neutralising stomach acid and
protecting the stomach wall.
In the equine stomach, stomach acid is produced 24/7. As a result, the horse’s stomach is very susceptible
to the development of sores and ulcers. The herbs in Cavalor Gastro Aid (Paste) provide the necessary
protection for the stomach wall against excess stomach acid. To provide extra assistance for the
stomach, they stimulate the production of saliva and help the stomach wall recover from any ulcers.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
A horse constantly produces stomach acid. This means that when the stomach is empty, the stomach acid irritates the
stomach wall and causes sores or ulcers. There are several ways to protect the stomach from this stomach acid. Ideally,
the horse has hay available throughout the day, and the hay’s fibres form a protective mat in the stomach that absorbs
the acid and gives it no chance of harming the stomach wall. In addition, the amount of sugar and starch in each meal
must be kept as low as possible because sugar and starch among other things increase acid production.
Feed management is an essential aspect in preventing stomach ulcers, but once stomach ulcers have been diagnosed
there is a greater chance that they will come back sooner or later. For this reason, it is recommended that horses
susceptible to stomach ulcers receive daily support.

Cavalor Gastro Aid mainly consists of herbs that protect the stomach wall and help neutralise
stomach acid. This in turn means that the stomach acid is much less likely to damage the
stomach wall. Also, Cavalor Gastro Aid provides faster healing if the stomach wall has already
been damaged.
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•

Yeast cultures: aid in feed absorption and the digestibility of feed materials.

•

Gentiana Lutea: stimulates saliva production and neutralises stomach acid, meaning there is less chance of the
stomach acid affecting the stomach wall.

•

Melissa officinalis: protects the stomach wall.

•

Glycyrrhiza glabra: affects the regulation of the gastrointestinal function and has an antibacterial effect.

•

Zingiber officinale: protects the stomach wall and helps damaged tissues heal faster, preventing the stomach acid
from affecting the stomach wall.

•

Centaurium erythraea: stimulates the production of saliva.

•

Mastica: has a healing effect on the stomach.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Since horses with a sensitive stomach are often more difficult about what they eat and do not tolerate powder on
their feed, Cavalor Gastro Aid is available in various forms (powder, liquid, paste).
In the case of stomach ulcers, the paste is often used initially. In addition, the paste is more
user-friendly during transport or competitions.
Cavalor Gastro Aid Paste
Administer 2 syringes (120 g) per day for 6 days. Thereafter administer 1
syringe (60 g) per day for 6 days.
Once the horse’s stomach is less sensitive and it is eating better again,
you can switch from the paste to the powder or liquid form.
The liquid and powder forms are also used daily as a preventive measure
for horses that are susceptible to stomach ulcers. Unlike the drug
omeprazole, it does not stop the production of stomach acid. However,
it does protect the stomach from damage caused by stomach acid.
Cavalor Gastro Aid Liq
Mix 60 ml/day with the feed for at least 4-6 weeks.
1 x pump = 30 ml
Maximum 100 ml per day
Cavalor Gastro Aid
Mix 30 g/day with the feed for at least 4-6 weeks.
1 measuring scoop = 10 g.
Maximum 100 g per day.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool and dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
Use within two years of the manufacture date.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Gastro Aid
1.8 kg / 4 lbs.

60

Cavalor Gastro Aid
2 L / 67.63 fl.oz

33

Cavalor Gastro Aid Paste
6 x 60 g / 6 x 0.13 lbs.

3-6

Cavalor Gastro Aid Paste
60 g / 0.13 lbs.

25 - 50
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EMERGENCY 911
FOR INTESTINAL DISTRUBANCES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Emergency 911 is a fast-acting and easily digestible supplement intended to support the digestive systems
in horses with digestive problems or experiencing stress, for example from transport.
Cavalor Emergency 911 supports the microflora and digestive system with prebiotics and probiotics to support good
gut bacteria. It contains a broad range of micro-organisms that help to bring the gut flora back in balance quickly.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Organic yeast extract: Rich in glucomannans (GM) and mannan-oligosaccharides (MOS) to bind
mycotoxins and prevent damage in the gut. Yeast helps to prevent the colonisation of bad bacteria.
B vitamins: Stimulate the growth of good bacteria (such as bifidobacteria) as well as the production
of antibodies against bad bacteria in the gut. Stimulates intestinal health and proper function of
the digestive system.
Aspergillus oryzae enzymes: Help to break down starch and promote digestion.
Lactobacillus casei and Lactobacillus plantarum: Lactic acid bacteria with a variety of functions. Lactobacilli have a
barrier function against the penetration of pathogenic bacteria. They also assist in the digestion of food, which gives
them a nutritional function.
Saccharomyces cervisiae: Also known as brewer’s yeast. Helps to maintain acidity balance in the gut, providing a
healthy and habitable environment for microflora.
Pantothenic acid: Water-soluble vitamins that play an important role in digesting protein, carbohydrates, and fats.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Dose per animal per day:
•
In the event of sudden discomfort 1–2 tubes per day
•
Before transport or stressful situations 0.5–1 tube per day
•
Maximum dose 3 tubes per day

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool and dry place. Use by 2 years after date of manufacture.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Emergency 911 60 ml / 2.03 fl.oz.

50

Cavalor Emergency 911 6 x 60 ml /
6 x 2.03 fl.oz.

6
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PASSAND

FOR HORSES GRAZING SANDY PASTURES

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor PasSand supports the digestion of horses that graze on sandy pastures.
Cavalor PasSand helps to remove sand from the gut and repair the intestinal wall.
When horses graze on pastures with very short or little grass, they may end up digesting a lot of soil and sand. As long
as this sand passes through the gut, it will pose no problem. However, too much sand may accumulate, especially in
lower sections and bends of the intestines. This layer of sand reduces absorption capacity in the intestine as well as
the absorption of nutrients and fluids. It also effects the intestinal mucous wall, leading to emaciation, debilitation and
decreased appetite. In large quantities, sand can lead to serious disturbances in the digestive system.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Psyllium: Traditionally used to prevent and treat impaction colics caused by sand. Psyllium contains mucilage and
absorbs a great deal of water (it can swell up to 5 times in volume), creating a sticky mush in the horse’s intestines and
helping to remove sand. Psyllium is also beneficial to gut flora.
Inert oils: Inert oils are not absorbed by the cells or tissue. They act as lubricants, making sand and faeces smoother
and easier to eliminate. Research has shown that a combination of psyllium and inert oils eliminates sand from the gut
more quickly than psyllium alone.
Probiotics: Help recovery from damage caused by the sand in the gut and bring microflora back into balance quickly.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Preventive dosage for horses that graze on sandy pastures: 2 x 50 grams per day – 10 days per month.
If sand has been detected in the faeces: use 2 x 100 grams per day for 10 days.
Max: 300 grams per day
1 scoop = 50 grams
The presence of any remaining sand in your horse’s gut can be difficult to
determine, but you can see if your horse is eating a lot of sand by doing a faecal
sand test. Put a few faecal balls in a plastic bag, squeeze them flat, and add
some water. After an hour, any sand present will have settled to the bottom of
the bag, where you will be able to see it clearly.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a dry and cool place.
Use by 2 years after date of manufacture.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor PasSand
3 kg / 6.6 lbs.

15-30

“THE INTERNAL SYSTEM FUNCTIONS
AS A HARMONIOUS WHOLE.”
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HEALTHY.
HAPPY. HORSE.
INTERNAL
HEALTH

HEALTHY INSIDE AND OUT:
A HEALTHY HORSE GLOWS.
YOU CAN SEE IT.
THE INTERNAL SYSTEM FUNCTIONS
AS A HARMONIOUS WHOLE.
The horse's body has various biochemical systems to ensure that it can function
properly and protect itself from external influences. Regulation is essential to
the body's hormone balance, and nutrients absorbed by the digestive system
must arrive in the right form at the right place to be useful.

The body must be protected from viruses, bacteria and a lot more.
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That's a lot of work for such a big body. This sophisticated system works

beautifully when each part of the internal system is able to do its job well.

However, if something goes wrong, the biochemical systems can be thrown
into turmoil, causing the horse to become sick, be less able to perform, or
experience discomfort. In this case, the horse owner can help and provide
preventive support with nutrients.

METABOLISM
When nutrients are absorbed, they must be broken down in the digestive system so
that they can pass through the intestinal wall into the bloodstream. However, they

must also arrive in the right place in the right form. Several complicated biochemical
processes take place in different parts of the body. A few of these processes also

involve hormones. These processes are not always simple ones. Some horses have

problems with certain metabolic processes. A number of these problems fall under
the collective term "equine metabolic syndrome" (EMS).
The most important features of this syndrome are:
→ Obesity and fat accumulation
→ Insulin resistance (IR)

→ Susceptibility to laminitis
These three problems often appear together. When your horse has one of these
problems, you should check to see if he may be suffering from another of the
three as well.
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OBESITY AND FAT ACCUMULATION
Obesity in horses is a result of too much energy consumption relative to energy

needs, with excess energy being stored as fat. However, it is still unclear why some
horses have a stronger predisposition to gain excess weight whilst others do not.
Some horses are known to be "good eaters": these are breeds that use energy

quite efficiently and are apparently more susceptible to insulin resistance. Insulin

resistance and obesity are known to be more common in Shetland ponies, Welsh
ponies, Morgan Horses, Spanish Mustangs and Quarter Horses.

If your horse is overweight, its feed must be adjusted – in combination with an

exercise plan. If your horse is obese, it is best to do this in consultation with your
feed expert or veterinarian.

TWO THINGS TO ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND:
→ Provide an adequate supply of vitamins and minerals.

When energy and thus feed intake is reduced to help the horse slim down to

its ideal weight, the supply of proteins, vitamins and minerals must continue to
be adjusted to the horse's requirements so that all body functions can

continue to function well.

→ Always provide adequate dry hay. Normally, a minimum of 1.25% of body

weight in dry matter from forage is recommended. For horses who must slim

down, the recommended minimum is 1%. This can be supplemented with 1 or
2 kg of straw (provides fibre, helps fight boredom).
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HOW CAN I PREVENT
MY HORSE FROM GETTING FAT?
FEED AS YOU NEED

MEASURING MEANS
KNOWLEDGE!

Of course, no two horses are the same
and each requires a different approach,
but the best way to keep your horse from
becoming too fat is simply to make sure
he is not fed more energy than he needs.
Adequate exercise is essential. Make sure
that the feed ration, especially the amount of
energy, corresponds to the intensity of the
work. Many horse owners overestimate work
intensity and underestimate the amount of
energy in forage.

If you see your horse every day, you
probably won't notice that he's putting on
weight. Gradual weight gain often goes
unnoticed until the horse is already obese.
Weighing the horse regularly will bring any
changes to light. You can estimate your
horse's physical condition by using Body
Condition Scoring (BCS) or by calculating
his body weight with the tool at
www.mycavalor.com.

At www.equinerationcalculator.com you can
determine whether your horse is consuming
too much energy in comparison to the
work he performs. Don't make many abrupt
changes to the feed ration or try to alter the
horse's weight too drastically.

We use a formula that calculates body
weight based on girth and height. The
formula provides a close estimation of body
weight. If feeding and training assessments
are always done by the same person using
the same method, a clear picture of body
weight development will emerge, and
changes will be noticed more quickly.

When putting together a feed ration for
your horse, be realistic about the amount of
exercise he gets.

02
MONITOR YOUR HORSE'S
FEED RATIONS

01

Weigh your horse's feed now and then. This
will help confirm how much feed your horse
is actually getting, and if it corresponds
to his needs. Also keep in mind that a
mound of hay doesn't weigh the same as a
mound of haylage. And did you know that
a scoop of pellets and a scoop of muesli
will have different weights too? There's a
considerable difference!
1 scoop of Cavalor Action Mix (muesli) = 950 g
1 scoop of Cavalor Action Pellet (pellets) = 1,250 g

03
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INSULIN RESISTANCE OR INSULIN DYSREGULATION
The hormone insulin plays an important role in regulating carbohydrate metabolism in the
body. Insulin ensures that cells in the liver, muscle and fatty tissue absorb glucose from

the blood. Glucose is stored as glycogen in the muscles and the liver. The body produces
insulin from pancreatic cells which are called the "islets of Langerhans".

The most important factor for the release of insulin into the blood is the concentration of
glucose in the blood. When horses ingest easily digestible, non-structural carbohydrates

(starches and sugars) in their feed, these carbohydrates are enzymatically broken down in

the gastrointestinal tract and absorbed by the small intestine. The use of feeds containing
highly digestible carbohydrates (like cereals) leads to a rise in blood glucose levels after
ingestion. As a result, insulin secretion increases and glucose (energy) is absorbed into

various tissues in the body for immediate use as energy, but can also be stored in the liver,
muscles and fat tissue for later use. This is a normal process.

However, a horse with insulin resistance will have cells that are less sensitive to
insulin stimulation and so sugar will be absorbed from the blood less quickly.

Because excessively high sugar levels are dangerous for the body, the pancreas
lowers the blood sugar level by secreting more insulin.

Did you
know?

INSULIN RESISTANCE ≠ INSULIN DYSREGULATION
The difference between insulin resistance and insulin dysregulation is this:

insulin metabolism can be hindered not only by cell insensitivity, but also by
other causes, such as digestive disorders and certain organ malfunctions.
The term insulin dysregulation (ID) thus refers to a syndrome rather than
a specific disorder.
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TREATMENT
It is important that horses being treated for ID consume
less sugar and starch. Ideally, sugar and starch content

should remain below 1 g per kg of body weight (BW) per
feed ration. This keeps the blood sugar level down and

prevents overproduction of insulin. Caution: although ID is
mainly diagnosed in overweight/obese horses, it can also
occur in horses with "normal" physical conditions.
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

SUITABILITY OF CAVALOR FEEDS
FOR INSULIN-RESISTANT HORSES
Cavalor has conducted a study on insulin resistance in collaboration
with the Department of Animal and Food Sciences at the University

of Kentucky to determine the suitability of certain Cavalor feeds for
insulin-resistant horses.

The glycaemic index (GI), which measures blood sugar and insulin

response from some Cavalor feeds were compared with those from hay
(8% sugar and starch) and oats (37.4% sugar and starch).

The figures show that Cavalor Strucomix Original can be classified

as a feed with a relatively low GI and a relatively low insulin response
compared to oats. Cavalor FiberForce contains very little sugar and
starch (8%). This is also indicated by a very low GI and a low insulin

response. Cavalor FiberForce is therefore an excellent feed for horses
with insulin resistance or ID.

Columns with values above (>) 100 indicate that more glucose is

produced in comparison to feeding oats. Cavalor FiberForce showed

the lowest glucose reaction and Cavalor Perfomix showed the highest.
Hay is shown first, but the glucose production compared to oats is 0
and therefore falls on the x-axis.
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GLUCOSE AREA UNDER THE CURVE

Strucomix
orignal

Oats

Perfomix

100

Treatment

Fiberforce

0

Superforce

200

-100

-200
The total amount of glucose (glucose area under the curve) expressed by
feeding 1 kg DM of the test diet/500 kg of the horse's BW in relation to oats (set as 100).

PLASMA INSULIN LEVELS

25

Plasma insulin levels
(IU/ml)

20
15
10
5
0

Perfomix

Superforce

Strucomix Original

Fiberforce
Time (min)

0

60

120

180

240

300

360

Plasma insulin levels over the course of consuming various Cavalor feeds.
This chart clearly shows the following progression regarding insulin reaction:
FiberForce < Strucomix Original < Superforce < Perfomix.
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LAMINITIS
Laminitis is a hoof disease involving inflammation that occurs between the hoof wall and

the coffin bone. This inflammation is chiefly the result of a metabolic disorder or metabolism
problems, and may be either chronic or acute. The inflammation in the hoof is accompanied
by blood circulation problems in the foot, causing fluid to accumulate.

This causes considerable pain because the hoof wall can only expand slightly, and so horses
try to relieve the pressure on the coffin bone by leaning "backwards" or shifting their weight
onto their heels. Sometimes they refuse to stand up at all. In extreme cases the coffin bone

can separate from the hoof wall and begin to rotate. Such damage is permanent. Prevention
always takes priority over treatment when it comes to laminitis.

Laminitis can have many causes. Some of these are associated with feed; there is a
great risk in the oversupply of sugar and starch, often in connection with proteins.
Laminitis can also be caused by exercise on hard surfaces, certain medications,
retained placenta in a mare, etc.

The most important way to prevent it is to monitor the horse's feed, especially for fructans,
the sugars found in grasses. Horses prone to laminitis should not be turned out to pasture

abruptly or excessively. Small ponies and draught horse breeds are particularly susceptible
to laminitis. These breeds are known as "easy keepers" because of their tendency to gain
weight. Horses that have had laminitis in the past should not be turned out in pastures

that are too rich, as this often leads to weight gain. But even barren pastures can lead to

problems, so always pay attention to the fructan content of the grass when choosing the

right time to turn out. Grass is highest in fructans in afternoons during times when nights are
cold and days are sunny (spring and autumn).

Along with fructans, avoid sugar and starch (1 g/kg body weight per feed ration
for IR horses and 1.5 g/kg body weight per feed ration for healthy horses) and

excess protein. Sensitive horses need to be fed most of their energy in the form of
fibre and fats. Dried hay, beet pulp, lucerne, and oils can be used here. Limit the
amounts of sugar and starch in the feed ration.
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HEALTHY HOOF

LAMINITIC HOOF

Laminitis is also frequently associated with endocrine disorders like IR (insulin resistance),
EMS (equine metabolic syndrome) and PPID (pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction, also

known as equine Cushing's disease). In addition to changes to feeding, it is also important
that the horse's digestive system and metabolism be supported and the production of
certain hormones be kept in balance.

If, despite all preventive measures, the horse develops laminitis, it is important to treat the
pain as quickly as possible, to stimulate the lymphatic system and the blood circulation
in the foot and to stop the inflammatory reaction from spreading. Make the horse as

comfortable as possible by providing a soft surface in its box, for example a thick layer of

sawdust or straw. You can also provide temporary relief by cooling the horse's feet with cold
water. Extra hoof care is also recommended. Customised shoes and products for external
application can also provide relief and accelerate the recovery of the hoof.

Did you
know?

FRUCTAN CONTENT EXPLAINED
Plants exposed to sunlight undergo photosynthesis, a process in which fructan, a

type of sugar, is produced. Fructan is necessary for plant growth. Along with sunlight,

growth also requires certain temperatures, water and nutrients. If these factors are not
sufficiently present, the fructan is stored in the plant until it can be used at a later time.
The fructan content of grass varies greatly depending on the time of day and can

change drastically within a few hours. It will be many times higher on cold, sunny days
than on warm, cloudy, or rainy days. The highest fructan concentrations are to be

expected in sunny, frosty weather, when the temperature falls below 5 °C at night,
or when the pasture is not fertilised (nutrient deficiency) or extremely dry (water
deficiency).
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THE LIVER: PROTEIN AND FAT METABOLISM
The proteins that the horse ingests with its feed are converted into amino acids in the

intestine and released into the blood. The liver needs to function well to convert these

amino acids into new, usable proteins after ingestion. The liver converts the supplied amino
acids into usable proteins which are then transported via the bloodstream to the muscles,
for example, where they help to build muscle mass.

The liver also plays an important role in fat metabolism. After being converted
into fatty acids in the large intestine, the fats are transported to the liver via the

blood. The saturated fats are converted into unsaturated fats. The fat is then either
used to provide energy or stored in a "fat depot".

The liver is best known as a detoxification organ. The liver ensures the removal

of harmful substances from the blood. These harmful substances enter the body
when the horse eats poisonous plants or mouldy hay, but also when the body

processes healthy feed. Ammonia, for example, is a toxic substance that is the
product of the breakdown of amino acids. The liver ensures that ammonia is

converted into urea, released into the blood, and excreted through the kidneys in
the urine. This natural process poses no problems for a healthy liver.
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A POORLY FUNCTIONING LIVER
However, if the horse's body produces very many harmful substances within a

short time, this can lead to overstraining or even damage to the liver. In such a
case, extra support for the liver is recommended.

Blood analyses show that 25% of all horses have abnormal liver function.

In horses with viral infections this percentage rises to 90%, because infection
causes the production of many harmful waste products.

Liver dysfunction is often only detected in late stages. Symptoms of a poorly

functioning liver are often quite vague and varied, such as lethargy, diminished
appetite, unusual behaviour, mild colic, or diminished performance. More

noticeable symptoms – like jaundice, where mucous membranes turn yellow – do

not appear until the damage is already very extensive. Therefore, we recommend

doing a detoxification treatment once a year, where the liver gets special attention
and is cleansed of toxins.

THE KIDNEYS
The kidneys are also important for a smooth functioning of the internal system.

The kidneys act as a filter by extracting the remaining valuable substances from

the remains of feed and distributing them in the blood whilst eliminating harmful
substances through the urine. They also play an important role in salt balance,
stimulate the production of red blood cells, control the pH of the blood, and

regulate blood pressure. Horses need to drink sufficient amounts of water to
ensure proper kidney function.
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THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM'S IMPORTANCE FOR
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
The development of a healthy digestive system
begins shortly after birth. When the foal drinks
the mare's colostrum, the first antibodies enter
the blood and the first bacteria enter the large
intestine, including the bacteria that settle there,
called bacterial flora or microflora. These enter
the intestine through the mother's milk or when
the foal ingests horse faeces.

then gain the upper hand, disrupting the balance
of fermentation. This reduces the absorption of
nutrients and can even cause colic. Fortunately,
certain nutrients can restore balance in the
gut, for example prebiotics and probiotics like
yeast and nutrients for good bacteria, etc. These
support good bacteria in the gut so that bad
bacteria don't have a chance to disrupt gut health.

The gut's immune system must first recognise
this microflora so that it can later distinguish
clearly between pathogenic and non-pathogenic
bacteria in the gut.

The right balance between omega-3 and omega-6
fatty acids is also very important for the equine
health. Both are essential and should be found in
the feed, but it's the ratio of the two that plays an
important role in the health of your horse. If the
feed ration contains too much omega-6 fatty acids
in relation to omega-3 fatty acids, this can lead
to more inflammatory reactions and diminish the
body's natural defences.

When bacteria first enter the gut, they are regarded
as foreign antigens, provoking a response from
the immune system. However, when the host
recognises that these bacteria are not pathogens,
there is no longer a reaction. Bacteria and horse
can thus cooperate in their mutual need of each
other for survival. The horse is built to digest fibre
all day, but plant material that's harder to digest
needs help from microflora. The microflora converts
the fibre from the plants into fatty acids and B
vitamins, which provide the horse with energy.
However, this process doesn't always run smoothly.
Changes to feed, too much sugar and starch, fungi,
antibiotics, mycotoxins and many other factors can
disrupt this balance. Bad bacteria can
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When the ratio of omega-3 to omega-6 is right,
the body automatically produces sufficient
omega-9 fatty acids.
The ideal balance of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty
acids in the feed ration is 2-5:1. Adding more
healthy fatty acids to the feed ration can bring
several health benefits, such as a shinier coat,
healthier skin, fewer allergic reactions and a
stronger immune system.
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THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
Horses often come in contact with horses from other stables at shows, training courses, and
other events. When this happens, germs are transmitted from one stable to another. Even
horses that stay in one place can be exposed to pathogens through their travelling stable
buddies. To prevent such dangerous organisms from causing a disease, it is important that
the horse has a well-functioning immune system.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL NATURAL DEFENCES
A horse's physical natural defences are not the only influences on its resistance to

pathogens: psychological defences also play an important role. Stress can have a huge

impact on a horse's immune system. But this can work both ways: constant itching or pain
can affect a horse's mental health.

The horse's physical defences are determined by a system consisting of several bodily

elements: the thymus, gut, lymphatic system, white blood cells, bone marrow, antibodies,
mucous membranes, skin, spleen, and liver. These elements interact to form the immune
system, with everything managed by the thymus.
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REBALANCING THE INTERNAL SYSTEM
WITH THE RIGHT FEEDS
We at Cavalor heed the motto "Feed as you need". Feed rations with no overabundance
of energy or protein, sufficient fibre, and allowing the horse ample time to recover after
difficult phases. Such rest is absolutely necessary, because these days you can count

the competition-free weekends in a season on one hand – a dangerous development,
especially if you have only one horse, or even just a few. Keeping your horse in top

shape year-round is almost impossible, as the constant pressure can lead to fatigue and
diminished performance.

Taking a break every now and then will allow your horse to regain strength and return
to optimum performance. Regular rest times allow your horse to perform at its best
consistently over long periods.

Often, the right time for such a break is the time between show seasons. Your horse's

internal system must function properly for him to perform his best in the next show season.
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CAVALOR INTERNAL HEALTH GAMMA
Our "Internal Health" product line consists of products that support the equine
internal system where needed, to keep your horse brimming with good health.
→ Cavalor OilMega: the natural health booster

→ Cavalor Resist + Vit C: for a healthy immune system and strong natural defences
→ Cavalor Hepato Liq: detox for liver and kidneys

→ Cavalor LaminAid: for horses with metabolic problems
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OILMEGA

FOR A NATURAL BIOTIC HEALTH BOOST

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor OilMega makes for a healthy horse from the inside out. The omega 3 - 6 - 9 fatty acids in the product,
together with the natural antibiotic, ensure healthy intestinal flora and additional support for the immune system.
This results in good digestion and a glossy coat.
The essential omega 3, 6 and 9 fatty acids and the natural antibiotic in Cavalor OilMega support the overall health of
the horse. It provides a shiny coat, healthy intestinal flora and improved immunity. Additionally, a high-fat diet can also
result in improved sports performance. Giving energy in the form of fat, rather than carbohydrates, helps the horse’s
muscles convert energy without producing large amounts of lactate. For horses carrying out work over extended
periods, or “hyperactive” horses, energy provided in the form of fat can have a beneficial effect on the energy supply
during work or on the horse’s behaviour. This is because fat has a high energy density, meaning horses will become
“hot” less quickly compared to when they ingest certain cereals.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Feeding horses oil such as corn oil or linseed oil is a very popular way to obtain a shiny coat or more energy. Cavalor
OilMega is not just any oil; it is a combination of various vegetable oils including virgin linseed oil, soybean oil and
rapeseed oil, so that an optimal ratio of omega-3 to 6 is obtained.
Omega-3 and 6 are essential fatty acids. This means that the body needs these substances, but cannot make them
itself. As a result, the fatty acids must be taken via the horse’s ration. Essential fatty acids can be found in vegetable oils,
nuts and cereals. Omega-6 fatty acids are mainly present in soybean oil, grains and seeds while fresh grass, linseed,
olive oil and rapeseed oil are rich in omega-3 fatty acids. Most horses today get enough omega-6 from their feed since
grains processed in muesli and dry foods are rich in this fatty acid. When horses are mostly stabled they often have
a lower intake of omega-3 fatty acids because there is less time in the pasture or this is impossible from a practical
point of view (winter season!). It is important that the ratio between omega-3 and omega-6 remains balanced. If the
ratio between omega-3 and omega-6 is good, the horse will automatically produce sufficient omega-9. A correct ratio
between omega-3 and 6 fatty acids not only has a positive effect on the immune system, but also on the horse’s overall
health.
An imbalance between these fatty acids can be linked to inflammation, a poor coat, reduced resistance and reduced
fertility.
Vitamin E is added to these oils. Vitamin E counteracts the oxidation of fatty acids so that they can perform their
functions for longer. The more fat a horse’s ration contains, the more vitamin E the horse needs. By adding this vitamin
E directly to our oil, we prevent deficiencies in your horse.
Cavalor OilMega also contains a natural antibiotic. This is a balanced and patented mix of specific fatty acids (mediumchain fatty acids (C6-C12) from tropical plants) that have a positive effect on intestinal flora. They boost health and have
an anti-ageing effect on the cells, increasing the horse’s immunity and reducing the energy required to protect the
horse from infection. The result is a shiny coat and a healthy horse.
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Crude fat

97.5%

Omega-3

34%

vitamin e

4,500 mg/kg

Omega-6

8%

Omega-9

24%

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor OilMega must be added to the ration gradually. If large quantities of oil are ingested too quickly, horses
experience bloating, excessive gas production, loss of appetite and thin manure.
Dose per horse per day:
Day 1 20 ml
Day 2 40 ml
Day 3 60 ml
Day 4 80 ml
Day 5 100 ml
After day 5 100 ml
Maximum amount per horse per day = 500 ml.
TIP: During winter, add Cavalor OilMega to the ration. It will help your horse moult and
have a shiny coat again.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor OilMega
2 L – 67,63 fl.oz

20

Cavalor OilMega
10 L – 338,2 fl.oz

100
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RESIST+VIT. C

FOR ENHANCED RESISTANCE AND IMMUNITY

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Resist + Vit C supports your horse’s natural defences and immune system, making your horse less susceptible
to infections and offering protection from pathogens.
Horses, especially those that travel frequently and come into contact with other horses, need extra support to keep
their natural defences strong. Young horses and older animals often have weaker immune systems, as do sport horses
after an exhausting competition season.
Cavalor Resist + Vit C contains a powerful blend of antioxidants and herbs to protect the body and boost immune
system function, helping to maintain the body’s natural defences.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
The immune system is a complex process which is constantly being challenged. The thymus,
intestines, lymphatic system, white blood cells, bone marrow, antibodies, mucosa, skin, spleen,
and liver team up to help protect the body from pathogens. Cavalor Resist + Vit C contains the
following herbs and antioxidants to support the body’s immune system in a variety of ways and
boost the body’s natural defences.

Blend of antioxidants (Vitamin C, Vitamin E, beta-Carotene and bioflavonoids): These antioxidants help to strengthen
the body’s natural defences. A combination of several antioxidants is more effective than a high dose of one antioxidant,
because each works in a different way. Vitamin E protects the cells in an intercellular manner, whilst vitamin C works
in an intracellular manner. Under normal conditions, a horse’s body can produce all the Vitamin C it needs. However,
stressful situations, inflammatory reactions or viral infections cause the body to require more than it can produce. Sport
horses have higher vitamin C requirements as well.
Herbal extracts: Stinging nettle leaf powder, dandelion and birch leaves strengthen the body’s natural defences and
support the immune system.
Essential oils: Tea tree, lemon, eucalyptus, and lemon grass strengthen the immune system by promoting a healthy
respiration, blood circulation and lymphatic system. These have relaxing effects, relieving stress and taking strain off
the body’s natural defences. Essential oils also provide broad protection against external organisms.
Minerals (Fe, Cu, Zn, Mn, Mg): Special composition for the forming of antibacterial and antiviral enzymes in the white
blood cells.
Prebiotics: Contain nucleotide DNA and RNA to support cell division in important organs. Increased cell proliferation
ensures stronger natural defences and promotes balanced gut flora – an essential component of the immune system.
Spirulina: Helps combat viruses and fungi. Spirulina is rich in vitamins, essential amino acids, omega-3 fatty acids,
essential fatty acids, and numerous minerals and proteins, all of which support the immune system.
Whey protein isolate: A precursor of glutathione, which has a strong antioxidant effect and supports the lymphocytes
and their optimum function. Glutathione is important for the synthesis of DNA, protein and prostaglandins, the
transport of amino acids and the elimination of toxins and carcinogens.
Royal jelly: High in proteins, vitamins (especially B vitamins) and glycerols for a vitality boost.
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Vitamin E

12,475 IU/kg

Iron

829 mg/kg

Vitamin C

180,839 mg/kg

Zinc

3,443 mg/kg

Vitamin B1

377 mg/kg

Manganese

Vitamin B2

1,076 mg/kg

Copper

Vitamin B3

1,424 mg/kg

Selenium

Vitamin B6

225 mg

L-Lysine

1,038 mg/kg
739 mg/kg
8.29 mg
42,745 mg/kg

3 mg/kg

Vitamin B12

51 mg/kg

Vitamin K

2,286 mg/kg

Niacin

Beta-Carotene
Folic acid

379 mg/kg

246 mg/kg

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Dosage per horse per day:
Horses: 45 g
Ponies and foals: 30 g
Maximum: 100 g
Cavalor Resist + Vit C is specifically formulated for high performance sport horses. Such horses are at greater risk of
a suppressed immune system and of coming in contact with triggers that weaken them. Cavalor Resist + Vit C is also
useful during vaccination periods. Below is an overview of situations where Cavalor Resist + Vit C is recommended
and how long it should be administered:
•
Horses with suppressed immune systems (due to age, weakness, due to stress or fatigue from a long competition
season, during moulting periods, etc.) Administer the recommended dose for at least 20 days. Adhere to this
even if the horse seems to recover faster.
•
A high monocyte count in blood work may mean that the horse is fighting an infection. Administer the
recommended dose for at least 45 days.
•
Horses that travel come into contact with horses from other stables. Moreover, the journey itself may be stressful
for them. Start administering at least 10 days before departure and up to one week after arrival.
•
Horses sometimes experience flu-like symptoms after they have been vaccinated. Therefore, to make this
period as pleasant as possible for the horse, start administering at least one week before vaccination and up to
two weeks after.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Resist + Vit C
900 g – 2 lbs

20

Cavalor Resist + Vit C
2 kg – 4.4 lbs

45

Cavalor Resist + Vit C
5 kg – 11 lbs

112
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HEPATO LIQ
FOR LIVER & KIDNEY DETOX

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Hepato Liq supports liver function after heavy stressing of the liver, for example during competition season.
Or during periods where the liver is under extra demand, for example when the horse is moulting.
The liver plays an important role in a horse’s metabolism. It is in fact a chemical factory responsible for several
important functions, the most important of which is detoxification. In addition, the liver plays a role in the metabolism
of proteins, carbohydrates and fats. On top of this there is also the production and excretion of bile (horses do not have
a gallbladder), the storage of glucose, trace elements and vitamins, etc. Kidneys, together with the liver, ensure the
efficient elimination of waste products. To maintain optimal functioning, after a season in which the liver and kidneys
have worked hard it is recommended to purify them with Cavalor Hepato Liq.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Your horse has to cope with a lot, especially during the competition season. When it trains
hard and is competing, its body produces a lot of waste products. By supporting the liver and
kidneys to assist with waste breakdown, your horse can better process these substances. A
course of Cavalor Hepato Liq will purify the organs that drive this entire process and stimulate
their functioning. It is, as it were, a real detox. Not only does your horse recover from a long
competition season, you also get it ready for the coming season.
Cavalor Hepato Liq is packed with herbal extracts that have a beneficial effect on the liver and kidneys.
Carduus marianus: Contains silymarin. In particular, silymarin ensures that certain toxins do not pass through or
damage liver cell membranes.
It also stimulates the formation of liver cells, reduces inflammatory reactions and has an antioxidant effect.
Cynara scolymus: Has antioxidant properties, which means that Cynara scolymus protects the liver. Stimulates general
liver function. Supports liver cleansing and has a detoxifying effect. Cynara scolymus works preventively to protect the
liver.
Silybum marianum: protects the liver and kidneys and has an antioxidant effect.
Solidago virgaurea: Has mainly an uric acid-expelling and blood-purifying effect by stimulating kidney function and
eliminating waste products.
Spirulina extract: has detoxifying properties and protects against toxic concentrations of certain chemical substances.
Taraxacum officinale: Also known as the common dandelion. This herb has various application areas and drains the
liver and promotes liver function.
Taurine: helps protect liver cells from free radicals and toxins. It also supports liver detoxification.
Urtica dioica: Urtica dioica has the following properties: immuno-stimulating, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant and antiallergen. Urtica Dioica has been proven to protect the liver since it promotes the general functioning of the liver.
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor Hepato Liq is recommended to detox the liver and kidneys at least once a year.
Give 5 cc of Cavalor Hepato Liq 2 times a day for 25 days.
This can be spread over the feed or administered directly into the horse’s mouth.
In case of severe liver problems it is recommended to administer 10 cc of Cavalor Hepato
Liq 2 times a day.
Maximum 20 cc per day
Tip: In order not to forget it, it is a good practice to schedule this every year during the
moulting season.
In case of persistent problems (with the liver or otherwise) always consult your veterinarian.

With liquid supplements it is normal for some ingredients to settle and form a layer on the
bottom. For this reason it is recommended to shake the bottle well before each use to ensure
that a homogeneous and consistent dose is given.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Hepato Liq
250 ml – 8,5 fl.oz

25

Cavalor Hepato Liq
2 L – 67,63 fl.oz

200
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FOR HORSES WITH METABOLIC PROBLEMS

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor LaminAid is recommended in cases of sensitive hooves due to metabolic problems.
Cavalor LaminAid works at various different levels in the body to tackle metabolic disorders in an integral manner
that can lead to symptoms of laminitis. It supports the sensitive intestinal flora and brings hormonal and metabolic
processes back into balance. Cavalor LaminAid also helps to support blood circulation and thus promote blood flow
in the hoof.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor LaminAid is a unique, balanced combination of several essential oils including
Eucalyptus globulus, Allium sativum and Betula alba. Each oil is characterised by a specific
structure, composition and effect. When incorporated into a blend, they complement each
other and have a synergistic and highly useful effect.

Although the science of essential oils is still in its infancy, such oils are gaining increasing attention in human and
veterinary medicine for their powerful and healing properties. The scope of application of essential oils is very
broad. For example, tea tree is often used in disinfectants. Furthermore, clinical studies look at the impact of specific
components in essential oils on certain virus and bacterial cultures, as well as their influence on clinical diseases such
as diabetes and obesity in vivo. There is scientific evidence that, for example, garlic, ginger, lavender and mint extracts
have an “antidiabetic” effect due to their positive effect on fat and carbohydrate metabolism and antioxidant and antiinflammatory properties.
Despite the often positive results, the underlying physiological mechanisms by which the essential oils exert their effect
are still largely unknown. It is known of some essential oils that certain constituents such as monoterpenes and phenolic
compounds react with cell membranes and membrane-bound proteins such as transport mechanisms, ion channels
and receptors. Others influence cellular signalling pathways and the regulation of the synthesis and functioning of
certain proteins such as pro-inflammatory cytokines.
Laminitis is more than a painful hoof. It is a multifactorial disease with a very complex pathophysiology that affects
various systems in the body. These range from endotoxin leakage in the digestive system and insulin dysregulation
to inflammation and vasoconstriction in the lamellar cells. Most horses that are susceptible to laminitis have systemic
metabolic disorders.
This therefore requires a multifaceted therapy that works at different levels to combat the symptoms of this disease
holistically. Cavalor LaminAid does just that. It contains a unique combination of essential oils with evidence-based
efficacy that not only improves the symptoms of laminitis, but also helps to remedy the underlying causes for a longlasting effect. Of course, when treating laminitis, we also recommend an appropriate feed ration, care and exercise
programme for the best result.
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The following properties can explain the effects of Cavalor LaminAid as a blend of different essential oils:
•
Analgesic: Contains monoterpenes such as limonene and linalool that have been described as exerting their
action through sensitisation and downregulation of receptors in the nervous system and affecting the Na+ and/
or Ca++ channels.
•
Antibacterial: Contains either components with a hydroxyl group (phenolic compounds such as carvacrol, eugenol,
thymol, etc.), an ester group (geranyl acetate and bornyl acetate), terpene alcohols (geraniol, citronellol), ketones
(carvone), aliphatic hydrocarbon, sesquiterpenes (limonene) or terpene-containing aldehydes (citronellal, neral
and geranial). The proposed mechanism of action of these chemical components is by diffusion of the bacterial
cell membranes, which increases permeability with leakage of vital intracellular components, finally leading to
apoptosis.
•
Antioxidant: Contains components such as alkaloids, flavonoids and phenols (carvacrol, carvone, caryophyllene
limonene, cineole and thymol). These chemical components are powerful free radical scavengers.
•
Supports circulation: Has a positive effect on circulation by preventing lipid peroxidation and haemolysis and
promoting the fluidity of erythrocytes.
•
Supports metabolism: Has a positive effect on fat and insulin metabolism (lower cholesterol, triglycerides, raised
HDL, lower glucose levels, prevention of fat accumulation, etc.).
•
Supports digestion: Combats the growth of unwanted intestinal bacteria and promotes healthy fermentation.
•
Anti-inflammatory: Contains components such as terpinen-4-ol, eugenol, neral and geranial that have been
reported to have an anti-inflammatory effect by inhibiting the synthesis of certain inflammatory mediators.
Laminitis is a complex disease and often related to digestive problems and impaired metabolism. By combining these
properties, we obtain a very extensive effect. Cavalor LaminAid helps keep the intestinal flora in balance, thereby
promoting digestion and optimising the metabolism by supporting various essential organs and tissues. In addition, the
formula has a stimulating effect on circulation and the lymphatic system, resulting in improved blood flow to the hoof
and faster elimination of waste products. This has a pleasant and soothing effect. Furthermore, the blood pressure is
lowered, which also reduces the pressure that causes the pain in the hoof.
The oils in Cavalor LaminAid are also attributed with antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, thereby inhibiting the
production of free radicals and promoting tissue repair in the hoof.
Cavalor LaminAid is a unique and versatile supplement for horses susceptible to the symptoms of laminitis. The product
works in a holistic way to address not only symptoms but also causal factors for a long-lasting
effect.
Proven effect during field studies with horses with laminitis
The oils in Cavalor LaminAid were individually selected based on the above scientific
insights and were subjected to practical tests that yielded astonishing health results.
By means of visual inspection, 30 horses/ponies with mild to moderate degrees of laminitis
(i.e. increased sensitivity and visible lameness) were selected for treatment with LaminAid.
The animals received a daily dose of LaminAid (50 ml/day) over four weeks, administered
perorally, as well as a hoof oil containing essential oils applied topically to the hooves
(Cavalor PodoSens). Some of the animals also received an adapted feed ration.
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Field test results:
The results of the field tests are astonishing. On the 2nd visual inspection (after four weeks of treatment), the lameness
of 28 out of 30 horses had very clearly improved. None of the horse owners reported an adverse treatment effect.
° The extensive results of the study can always be requested
Betula alba L.

15 ml / L

Eucalyptus globulus Labil

Allium sativum L.

5 ml/L

20 ml / L

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
It is recommended that Cavalor LaminAid be administered by syringe directly into the mouth.

Step 1: Open the cap

Step 2: Cut the middle part of the
plug so that there is an opening
for the syringe

Step 3: Using a syringe, draw
out the desired quantity

Dose per animal per day:
Day 1: 2 x 50 ml
From day 2: 2 x 25 ml per day.
For proactive or prolonged use (30 days or longer): 2 x 10 ml/day

For optimal results, use in combination with Cavalor PodoSens.
Cavalor PodoSens is a hoof oil that provides external relief for sensitive hooves and contributes to their faster
recovery.
Cavalor PodoSens contains some essential oils that are also present in LaminAid, including Betula alba and Eucalyptus
globulus. Applying the oil twice a day to the hoof and/or the sole of the hoof helps by increasing circulation and
bringing quick relief to sensitive hooves. Betula alba also promotes the elasticity of the hoof and promotes hoof
growth.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE

EANCODE
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PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor LaminAid 1L - 33.8 fl.oz

19
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“SUFFICIENT NUTRIENTS IN THE RIGHT
PROPORTIONS SUPPORT A HEALTHY BODY.”
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BALANCE FROM
THE INSIDE.
BALANCER

A BALANCED DIET: A HEALTHY
AND SOLID FOUNDATION.
SUFFICIENT NUTRIENTS IN THE RIGHT
PROPORTIONS SUPPORT A HEALTHY BODY.
Day in, day out, there are many different processes at work in the body. Red blood cells
are being produced, cartilage is being transformed into bone tissue, new skin cells are
being made, muscles are becoming stronger. The body therefore needs nutrients to
help all these processes run smoothly. These are extracted from food and are circulated
around the body via the bloodstream. The key to a healthy body is a balanced intake of
nutrients. Just as much as the horse needs, so feed as you need.

SUPPLEMENTS

CONCENTRATES

ROUGHAGE

WATER

The figure above shows a horse's nutritional requirements. The base segments contain what they
need most. The higher segments contain elements that are "in second place", thus forming the
nutritional pyramid.
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A balanced diet for horses consists of a large amount of roughage, together with free
access to fresh drinking water. They must consume at least 1.25 % of their body weight in
dry matter from roughage. They need fibre to keep their large intestine and the microflora
living there healthy. Many horses are also able to obtain sufficient energy and protein from
their roughage. The table below shows how much hay a horse needs to eat to cover its
energy needs. A 600 kg horse can easily eat 9 - 13 kg hay each day. It is only when horses
have to do more considerable work that extra concentrates are necessary. This provides
them with extra energy, protein, vitamins and minerals.

600 KG HORSE IN DIFFERENT
LEVELS OF WORK

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS +
SUPPLEMENT (EWPA, NET ENERGY)

QUANTITY OF HAY
REQUIRED (KG)

Maintenance

4.98

9.4

Recreation
(1 hr light work per day)

+1.43

12

International showjumping level
(1 hr moderate training per day)

+2.72

14.5

Racehorse
(1 hr strenuous training per day)

+6.05

20.8

Concentrates don’t just provide horses with extra energy and protein. They also contain
vitamins and minerals that are essential elements of a balanced diet. In fact, these are
what determine the ideal dose of concentrates.
We are seeing a trend where people are starting to feed their horses fewer concentrates
and more roughage. We are happy with this development. Horses are herbivores and
need a lot of roughage. People often feed less than the recommended amount of
concentrates to limit the amount of energy. Roughage can contain sufficient energy and
protein. The amount of vitamins and minerals is never enough. Consequently, when
horses are given only roughage, or less than the recommended amount of concentrates,
there is a shortfall in certain vitamins and minerals. It is then necessary to supplement
the diet of these horses with a balancer.
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WHAT ARE BALANCERS?
Balancers are highly concentrated supplements that are added to the ration to ensure
that horses receive all the nutrients they need in the right quantities and proportions.
We can split balancers into two different groups: balancers for daily use and balancers
for temporary use.
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1. FOR DAILY USE

2. FOR TEMPORARY USE

Balancers for daily use primarily
balance the daily ration by evening out
any shortfalls. Here, we are mainly talking
about vitamins and minerals that are not
present in sufficient quantities in the
daily ration.

Balancers can also be used to meet the
horse’s temporarily higher needs for
specific nutrients. That's why Cavalor has
balancers that can be fed in the short term
to support the horse in building muscle
or gaining weight.
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
AS PART OF THE NATURAL DIET
The horse is an animal of the steppes, evolved to live in the wild. They lived in herds and
were constantly on the move. Did you know that a horse could cover up to 15 km every
day in the wild? During the day, they would spend some 16 hours grazing. Scattered over
the large distances they covered, they ate what they found: different types of grasses,
herbs and also bits of trees and shrubs. These provided them with all they needed.
Since the domestication of horses, they have been kept in ever smaller areas. They often
spend the majority of their time in a stable and are ridden several times a week. Modern
pastures contain only a few types of grass and are mostly rich in energy and protein.
This limited variety of grasses and herbs means that roughage is much less varied than
in nature and is thus much less rich in certain vitamins and minerals.
So a lot has changed in the life of horses, but internally their digestive system looks just
the same. Horses that are stabled cannot graze and therefore need all-day access to
other sources of fibre to nibble on, such as hay or straw.
Most horses are given concentrated feed alongside hay. However, for some horses that is
not necessary. Horses that do not have to work hard, for example, can obtain more than
enough energy from their roughage and do not need concentrates. What they do need,
are vitamins and minerals. This is because the grass in their pasture or the hay they are
given in the stable does not contain nearly enough vitamins and minerals to ensure that
all the essential processes in the body can run smoothly. The effects of long-term vitamin
and mineral deficiencies and their consequences on horse development and health have
already been widely demonstrated in scientific research. You cannot always recognise
vitamin and mineral deficiencies immediately. In the longer term, they can be seen in poor
hoof quality, a dull coat, colour changes in the coat, poor performance, etc.
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WHAT ARE VITAMINS AND MINERALS?
VITAMINS AND MINERALS ARE VERY IMPORTANT FOR
GENERAL HEALTH. THEY HELP TO KEEP THE BODY
RUNNING SMOOTHLY.
Vitamins can be divided into water-soluble and fat-soluble vitamins.
The fat-soluble vitamins are vitamins A, D, E and K. All other vitamins fall under
the heading of water-soluble vitamins. In principle, one cannot overdose on
water-soluble vitamins: if the horse absorbs too much, the excess is not stored
but is usually excreted in the urine. If fat-soluble vitamins are fed in quantities
significantly above recommended levels, an overdose is (theoretically) possible.
Minerals can be divided into macro-minerals and micro-minerals. Calcium,
phosphorus, potassium, sodium, chlorine and sulphur are all macro-minerals
or macro-elements. The body needs them in large amounts. Calcium,
phosphorus and magnesium, among others, have an important structural
role, whilst sodium, potassium and chlorine, for example, ensure good hydration
management and acid-base balance. Iron, copper, zinc, manganese,
molybdenum, selenium, cobalt and iodine are known as micro-elements or trace
elements. They must be present in the diet in smaller quantities. However, they
are also essential. Deficiency diseases occur when they are not present in
sufficient quantities in the diet. On the other hand, trace elements also carry
a risk of overdose. Trace element overdoses can cause toxic reactions. It is
therefore important that trace elements be fed in appropriate quantities: all the
more reason not to experiment and to always feed balanced supplements.
Certain trace elements, including zinc, manganese and selenium, act as catalysts
and co-enzymes for the smooth operation of certain reactions within the body.

In short, they all have a significant influence on normal development,
growth, immunity and metabolism. Vitamins and minerals do not
provide energy directly, but many of them do play a significant part in
energy metabolism, which makes them very important when it comes
to performance.
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Did you
know?

DEFICIENCIES CANNOT ALWAYS BE IDENTIFIED
IN THE BLOOD
Blood analyses are very useful. They tell us a lot about how the horse is feeling.
Infections can be traced or muscle problems can be identified by looking at the
concentrations of specific enzymes in the blood. Clear conclusions cannot be
drawn regarding vitamin and mineral deficiencies on the basis of just one blood
analysis and can lead to misunderstandings. The levels of vitamins and minerals in
the blood are highly variable throughout the year and can even fluctuate over the
course of the day. It is also necessary to bear in mind the fact that some vitamins are
fat-soluble. The levels of these vitamins in the blood can therefore be lower than the
levels of the vitamins in the body as a whole. To find out whether a horse is getting
enough vitamins and minerals, it is therefore always a good idea to make use of a
variety of blood analyses, combined with accurate calculation of the ration.

QUANTITY, QUALITY AND PROPORTIONS ALL EQUALLY IMPORTANT
Avoiding deficiencies is consequently of key importance. Ensure that you provide a balanced
diet that contains sufficient vitamins and minerals. Pay close attention to the label when you
want to give your horse a vitamin and mineral supplement. The absorption of minerals is
highly dependent on the form used. Inorganic forms are generally less easily absorbed than
organic forms. Consequently, not everything listed on the label can be absorbed. The table
below shows this clearly.

mineral (absorption)

INORGANIC

ORGANIC

Iron

Iron oxide (12 %)

Iron chelate (125 %)

Magnesium

Magnesium oxide (35 %)

Magnesium lactate (48 %),
magnesium citrate (50 %),
magnesium gluconate (57 %)

In addition to ensuring that horses take in enough minerals, it is also important that they
absorb the right balance of the various minerals. The balance between the various minerals in
the body is very important to the proper functioning of all the body's processes. An excess of
one specific mineral such as phosphorus can, for example, hinder the absorption of another
material, calcium for instance, and consequently lead to deficiencies and problems.
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CAVALOR BALANCERS
Here at Cavalor, the concept of “feed as you need” is uppermost in our minds. Horses
should not be fed unnecessary amounts of concentrates. Too much energy in the diet
can result in sore muscles and obese horses. Furthermore, every horse is different and a
tailored diet is always better. Activity levels and management also play an important part
in determining an appropriate ration.
For horses that do not receive a complete feed (little or no concentrate feed, simple
grains, etc.) or with temporary specific needs (muscle building, weight gain), Cavalor has a
range of ideal balancers. Which supplement is most appropriate will depend primarily on
your horse’s needs.
BALANCERS FOR DAILY USE:
→ Cavalor Nutri Plus: Vitamin and mineral balancer for a balanced diet for sport horses.
→ Cavalor Nutri Support: Vitamin and mineral balancer for a balanced diet.
→ Cavalor Nutri Grow: Vitamin and mineral balancer for a balanced diet for breeding
mares and growing young horses.

BALANCERS FOR SHORT-TERM USE IN
SPECIFIC SITUATIONS:
→ Cavalor VitAmino: Protein-rich balancer for strong
muscles, enriched with vitamins and minerals.
→ Cavalor WholeGain: Fat balancer for cool energy,
safe weight gain and a glossy coat, enriched with B
vitamins and minerals.
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NUTRI PLUS

VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPORT FOR
PERFORMANCE HORSES
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Nutri Plus contains all the nutrients your sport horse needs to perform at its best.
Many sport horses receive little to no concentrated feed for a variety of reasons. They may for example be oversensitive
to sugar and carbs, hyperactive, overweight, or obtain their energy in the form of grains such as barley, oats, spelt, etc.
This is not a problem in and of itself, as long as they still get all the nutrients they need. Sport horses require even higher
levels of certain vitamins and minerals than recreational horses. For example, those vitamins and minerals that provide
muscle support or protection, or water-soluble vitamins, as these horses drink and sweat more.
Cavalor Nutri Plus supplies all these nutrients, allowing the horse to perform at its best. Cavalor Nutri Plus should be
given alongside sufficient amounts of roughage, possibly in addition to grains for horses that need extra energy.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Contains a powerful blend of nutrients to support the locomotor system and general condition of sports horses.
Cavalor Nutri Plus is formulated to meet the needs of sports horses. It contains all the vitamins,
minerals, trace elements, electrolytes, fatty acids and amino acids that are essential for a sport
horse to develop its optimum performance. Macro-minerals such as calcium and magnesium, and
electrolytes including potassium, sodium and chlorine are important to support good muscle
and nervous system function. Vitamin D, manganese and anti-oxidants including selenium and
vitamins E and C also ensure improved muscle function. B vitamins are water-soluble vitamins.
They are added in large quantities because sports horses drink more and lose more fluids. They play an important role
in energy metabolism and are therefore vital to sports horses. Folic acid is key for the production of red blood cells and
is consequently crucial for optimum condition.
On top of this, we take into account the nutrients that are already in roughage. So, for example, we do not add any extra
iron, because roughage already contains large amounts of iron.
Absorption, availability and stability as distinguishing factors
It is not only the quantity of nutrients that is important, and the balance between certain minerals
is also very important. In fact, too much of a certain substance may interfere with the absorption
of others. For example, too much iron can keep copper and zinc from being absorbed properly.
Both the chelated form and the covalently bound hydroxy form were chosen for the source of
copper, zinc and manganese because on the one hand they are more easily absorbed and on the
other they remain more stable. The vitamins are separated from the trace elements in the product
to optimise the stability of Cavalor Nutri Plus even further. This keeps them from reacting with each other. The green
pellets contain vitamins and minerals, while the beige pellets contain trace elements. These pellets are mixed perfectly
homogeneously, ensuring that the horse receives the proper amount of each nutrient.
Low in energy and protein for the ideal supplement to a diet containing only roughage.
Grass and hay are often rich in energy and protein, but rarely contain sufficient vitamins and minerals.
Cavalor Nutri plus is formulated to provide the ideal supplement to a diet consisting only of roughage.
Furthermore, if horses are given less than the recommended amount of concentrated feed for fear that
it would be too “heating” or if energy is provided in the form of simple grains such as barley, oats and
wheat, it is worth considering whether the ration contains all that the horse needs. Cavalor Nutri Plus
contains no extra energy or protein, so it is non-heating and won’t make your horse or pony fat.
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Chemical composition:

40.9%

Crude ash

12.1%

Crude protein

Phosphorus

4.6%

Crude fat

sodium

6.4%

Crude fibre

1.8%

Methionine
Lysine

calcium

2%

9.2%
2.9%
1.2%

magnesium

1%

Potassium

0.8%

chlorine

2.65%

Additives:
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A (3a672a)

650,000 IU

Vitamin D3 (3a671)

75,000 IU

Vitamin E (3a700)

9,110 mg

Vitamin C (3a312)

500 mg

Vitamin B12

2 mg

Vitamin B3

1000 mg

Vitamin B2

500 mg

Vitamin B1 (3a821)
Vitamin B6 (3a831)
Vitamin K (3a711)
Niacin (3a314)
Folic acid (3a316)
Biotin (3a880)

Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
3b503) + (hydrated manganese chelate of amino
acids, 3b510)
5,000 mg
Copper (copper sulphate pentahydrate, 3b405) +
1,625 mg
(dicopper chloride trihydroxide, 3b409)

405 mg
100 mg
50 mg

Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous) (3b202)

200 mg
12.5 mg
10,000 mg

30 mg

Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets) (3b304)
12 mg
Selenium (sodium selenite, 3b801) +
18 mg
(L-selenomethionine, 3b8.12)

1,500 mg

Choline chloride (3a890)

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605) + (zinc
chloride hydroxide monohydrate, 3b609)
5,000 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Feed Cavalor Nutri Plus daily when the ration does not contain
sufficient nutrients. Giving a horse vitamins and minerals just
once makes no sense.
Dosage per animal per day:
•
Ponies and recreational horses: 100 g
•
Sport horses: 150 g
1 measuring scoop = 100 g - Maximum per horse: 400 g
TIP: If the horse receives more than 1.5 kg of concentrated feed
per day, halve the dosage.
TIP: Cavalor Nutri Plus is a highly concentrated source of vitamins
and minerals, so that only a small daily dose is needed. If horses are difficult about taking this, it is advisable to mix
it with a little concentrated feed.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Close bucket properly after use. Keep out of reach of children and store in a cool, dry place.
Use within 1.5 years of the date of manufacture.

EANCODE
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# DAYS

Cavalor Nutri Plus
5 kg / 11 lbs

50

Cavalor Nutri Plus
20 kg / 44 lbs

200

NUTRI SUPPORT
VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPORT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Nutri Support contains all the nutrients a recreational horse requires to glow with good health.
Current feeding trends favour more roughage and less concentrate. Sufficient roughage is indeed an essential part of
any equine diet. However, this method of feeding necessitates care to ensure that the horse still gets enough vitamins
and minerals. While commercial concentrate feeds contain these vitamins and minerals, simple grains and roughage
cannot provide them in sufficient quantity. Therefore, if the horse’s diet includes no or too little concentrate, it should
be augmented by a vitamin and mineral supplement such as Cavalor Nutri Support.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Contains a strong blend of vitamins and minerals as an ideal supplement to a ration that only contains roughage.
Cavalor Nutri Support has been formulated to be the ideal supplement for a ration consisting only or
mainly of roughage and containing little concentrated feed. Grass and hay are often rich in energy and
protein, but in many cases contain insufficient vitamins and minerals. Cavalor Nutri Support contains
all the vitamins, minerals and trace elements a recreational horse requires to maintain good health. It
takes nutrients already present in the roughage into account. For example, no extra iron is added since
roughage already contains sufficient quantities. Covalently bonded hydroxy minerals and chelated
trace elements are used for the vitamins and minerals in Cavalor Nutri Support. These are more stable and much easier
to absorb than inorganic minerals. Cavalor Nutri Support does not contain additional sources of energy or protein,
preventing the horse from becoming hot or overweight.
Absorption, availability and stability as distinguishing factors
Covalently bonded hydroxy minerals (Cu, Zn, Mn) were chosen because they are better absorbed and
remain more stable. Balancing the various nutrients is also very important as too much of a certain
substance may interfere with the absorption of others. For example, too much iron can keep copper
and zinc from being absorbed properly.

Low in energy and protein for the ideal supplement to a diet containing only roughage.
Cavalor Nutri Support is formulated to provide the ideal supplement to a diet consisting only or primarily
of roughage with little concentrate feed. Grass and hay are often rich enough in energy and protein for
leisure horses. Cavalor Nutri Support contains only vitamins and minerals. It has no extra energy or
protein, so it is non-heating and won’t make your horse fat.
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Chemical composition:
71.51%

Crude ash

3.19%

Crude protein
Crude fat

Phosphorus

3.09%

Crude fibre

16%

calcium

sodium

1.9%

magnesium

5.0%

5.0%
3.5%

Additives:
Trace elements/microminerals

Vitamins
Vitamin A (3a672a)

500,000 IU

Vitamin D3 (3a671)

50,000 IE

4,400 mg
Vitamin E (3a700)
Natural vit E
2,500 mg
1,000 mg

Vitamin C (3a312)

855.4 mg

Niacin (3a314)

Vitamin B3 (3a841)
Vitamin B2

508 mg

384.2 mg
100 mg

Vitamin B6 (3a831)

80 mg

Vitamin K (3a711)

72 mg
20 mg

Folic acid (3a316)
Biotin (3a880)
Vitamin B12
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10 mg
1 mg

Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate)
3,500 mg
(3b503)
Copper (copper sulphate pentahydrate) (3b405)
1,000 mg
Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous) (3b202)

575 mg

50 mg

Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets) (3b304)
5 mg
Selenium (sodium selenite) (3b801)

Vitamin B1 (3a821)

Choline chloride (3a890)

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate) (3b605)
4,000 mg

13 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Giving a horse a one-time dose of vitamins and minerals is pointless.
Cavalor Nutri Support is needed daily if the ration does not contain
sufficient nutrients.
Dosage per animal per day:
•
Ponies and recreational horses: 50 g
•
Sport horses: 100 g
1 measuring scoop = 100 g - Maximum per horse: 200 g
Tip: If combining with more than 1.5 kg of commercial concentrate feed,
halve the dosage.
TIP: Cavalor Nutri Support is a highly concentrated source of vitamins and minerals, so that only a small daily dose
is needed. If horses are difficult about taking this, it is advisable to mix it with a little concentrate feed.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Close bucket properly after use. Keep out of reach of children and store in a cool, dry place.
Use within 1.5 years of the date of manufacture.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Nutri Support
5 kg / 11 lbs

50

Cavalor Nutri Support
20 kg / 44 lbs

200
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NUTRI GROW

VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPORT FOR YOUNGSTOCK
& BREEDING
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Nutri Grow contains all the vitamins and minerals foals, young horses and pregnant or lactating mares will
require for optimal development.
When broodmares and young horses spend a lot of time on rich pastures, they are already getting enough energy
and protein from this ration. However, there are insufficient vitamins and minerals in this diet. Cavalor Nutri Grow
was formulated to supplement precisely these shortages in young horses and mares from the 7th month of gestation
in a balanced mix. Yucca extract stimulates the absorption of vitamins and minerals. Macronutrients (Ca, P and Mg)
and trace elements (Cu, Zn, Mn) are offered in a highly absorbable form and in the right proportions to support the
development of a strong and healthy locomotor system. By compressing the vitamins and minerals separately from the
trace elements into two different granules, stability is guaranteed, and nutritional value is retained.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Contains a powerful blend of vitamins and minerals for the development of strong, hard bones and healthy joints
Young horses and broodmares are often turned out to pasture, which is excellent for their
development and well-being. These pastures are often rich in energy and protein, but contain few
vitamins and minerals. Cavalor Nutri Grow is formulated to meet the vitamin and mineral needs
of young horses and pregnant and lactating mares. Although the foal’s main growth spurt does
not occur until the last three months of pregnancy, the mare’s need for certain nutrients increases
much earlier. A diet higher in calcium, phosphorus, copper, iodine is recommended from the
seventh month of pregnancy. The skeleton of the unborn foal must be allowed to develop well.
Good bone density is also vital later for the development of strong legs. Cavalor Nutri Grow supports the controlled
and uniform transformation of the cartilage in the skeleton into strong, hard bones. Cavalor Nutri Grow contains ideal
proportions of calcium, phosphorus and magnesium to ensure good bone growth and density, complemented with
trace elements - copper, zinc and manganese - which are organically well-absorbed and ensure good development
of the locomotor system of bones, cartilage, joints and tendons. Furthermore, the essential amino acids methionine,
lysine, cystine, threonine and tryptophan provide the key building blocks for good development.
Absorption, availability and stability as distinguishing factors
Cavalor Nutri Grow contains maerl from the sea, which, as a source of algae, provides a natural and
highly absorbable form of calcium and magnesium. This pure, natural product not only supports
the development of strong bones, but it also has a very beneficial effect on the gastrointestinal
system. The yucca extract also stimulates the absorption of minerals and trace elements.
Covalently bonded hydroxy minerals (Cu, Zn) and chelated (Mn) trace elements were chosen
because they are better absorbed and remain more stable. The vitamins are separated from the
trace elements in the product to optimise the stability of Cavalor Nutri Grow even further. This
keeps them from reacting with each other. The green pellets contain vitamins and minerals, while the beige pellets
contain trace elements. The mix of pellets is perfectly homogeneous, ensuring that the horse receives the proper
amount.
Low in energy and protein for the ideal supplement to a diet containing only roughage.
Young horses and broodmares are often turned out to pasture, which is excellent for their
development and well-being. These pastures are often rich in energy and protein, but contain few
vitamins and minerals. Cavalor Nutri Grow is formulated to meet the vitamin and mineral needs of
young horses and pregnant and lactating mares without providing extra energy and protein. This
makes it the ideal supplement to balance the diet.
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Analutical constituents:
30.9%

Crude ash

14.5%

Crude protein

phosphorus

4.0%

Crude fat

sodium

7.5%

Crude fibre
Lysine

calcium

1%

Cystine

0.19%

Tryptophan

0.14%

6%
2.5%
1.9%

magnesium

0.6%

Potassium

0.8%

Methionine

1.9%

Threonine

0.48%

Additives:
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A (3a672a)

500,000 IU

Vitamin D3 (3a671)

50,000 IE

Vitamin E (3a700)

5,500 mg

Vitamin C (3a312)

103 mg
551 mg

Niacin (3a314)

262 mg

Vitamin B3 (3a841)
Vitamin B12
Vitamin B2

0.5 mg
28 mg

Vitamin B6 (3a831)

28 mg

Vitamin K (3a711)
Folic acid (3a316)
Biotin (3a880)

Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
3b503) + (hydrated manganese chelate of amino
5,000 mg
acids, 3b510)

Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous) (3b202)

40 mg

Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets) (3b304)
12 mg

70 mg
26 mg

Selenium (sodium selenite, 3b801) +
9.8 mg
(L-selenomethionine, 3b8.12)

3 mg

Choline chloride (3a890)

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605) + (zinc
chloride hydroxide monohydrate, 3b609)
6,500 mg

Copper (copper sulphate pentahydrate, 3b405) +
1,625 mg
(dicopper chloride trihydroxide, 3b409)

133 mg

Vitamin B1 (3a821)

Iron (iron sulphate monohydrate) + (iron chelate
2,000 mg
hydrated from amino acids)

6,000 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Feed Cavalor Nutri Grow daily when the ration does not contain
sufficient nutrients. Giving a horse vitamins and minerals just once
makes no sense.
•
Foals and ponies: 100 g/day
•
Young horses: 150 g/day
•
Pregnant (final 5 months) or lactating mares: 200 g/day
1 scoop = 100 g – maximum dose per horse 400 g/day
TIP: if the horse is receiving more than 1.5 kg of concentrated feed
per day, halve the dosage.
TIP: Cavalor Nutri Grow is a highly concentrated source of vitamins and minerals, so that only a small daily dose is
needed. If horses do not eat this properly, it is advisable to mix it with a little concentrate feed.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Close bucket properly after use. Keep out of reach of children and store in a cool, dry place.
Use within 1.5 years of the date of manufacture.

EANCODE
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PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Nutri Grow
5 kg / 11 lbs

25 - 50

Cavalor Nutri Grow
20 kg / 44 lbs

100 - 200

VITAMINO

PROTEIN BALANCER FOR STRONG MUSCLES,
ENRICHED WITH VITAMINS AND MINERALS

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor VitAmino is a source of high-quality proteins that, due to their high digestibility and specific amino acid
profile, make an optimal contribution to the development of more muscle mass.
When building muscles, it is important that horses have sufficient building materials, including certain amino acids.
Cavalor VitAmino contains soy, alfalfa and potato protein that contain all the essential amino acids in the correct
proportion so that strong muscles are obtained as efficiently as possible. Cavalor VitAmino can also be used in addition
to Strucomix Senior to keep older horses that easily lose muscle mass in shape.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Supports the development of muscle mass and improves the top line.
Cavalor VitAmino supports muscle retention and helps your horse to build muscle. The protein that
makes up muscles is a chain of linked amino acids. In addition to sufficient nutrients, that the horse
obtains from quality protein digested in the small intestine, building muscle mass also needs plenty
of energy to allow the process to take place. On top of the right diet, a suitable exercise regime is also
essential for muscle retention and development. During exercise, muscle is actually broken down.
Small tears in the muscle fibres occur. This triggers the body to make new muscle fibres. Cavalor
VitAmino provides the necessary amino acids so that, when combined with exercise, muscle can be built and repaired.
Delivers a balanced amino acid profile with easily digestible proteins.
The specific composition of Cavalor VitAmino provides an amino acid profile that is very similar to that found in the
horse’s own muscle protein. Essential amino acids including lysine, methionine, cystine, etc. must be
absorbed through the diet. Cavalor VitAmino consists of high quality sources of protein including
soya, alfalfa and potato protein which are broken down in the small intestine into amino acids. The
quantity of each and the right proportions of these amino acids (also known as the amino acid profile)
determine good muscle development. Just as the pieces of a puzzle combine to make a single picture,
all the amino acids must be available in sufficient amounts and the right proportions to create muscle
tissue. If just one amino acid is missing, the whole process of muscle building is inhibited.
Easily digestible proteins with added vitamins and minerals
More important than the overall protein content is the amount of digestible protein. Every source has a different
digestibility. For instance, the protein in soya is 50 - 80 % digestible, while that found in hay is a lot
lower. The more easily digestible the protein is, the less protein the horse needs to consume to
obtain sufficient amino acids. Cavalor VitAmino contains easily digestible sources of protein such as
soya, potato protein and wheat meal, meaning that the overall protein content can remain limited.
Furthermore, Cavalor VitAmino contains easily absorbed vitamins and minerals to make up for any
deficiency in addition to roughage.
Composition
Soybean meal (produced from genetically modified soy), alfalfa, potato protein, wheat meal, sugar beet molasses,
wheat bran, fenugreek, calcium carbonate
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Analytical constituents:

35.0%

Crude protein

calcium

1.0%

lysine

Crude fat

2.0%

Phosphorus

0.8%

Crude ash

10.0%

magnesium

0.85%

9.0%

Crude fibre
sugars

7.0%

starch

7.0%

sodium
potassium

0.05%

2.1%
0.55%

methionine

0.5%

cystine

1.5%

Threonine

1.8%

0.47%

Tryptophan

1.65%

Isoleucine
Arginine
Valine
Histidine

2.2%
1.86%
0.85%

phenylalanine

1.85%

Additives/kg
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A (3a672a)
Vitamin D3 (3a671)
Vitamin E (3a700)
Biotin (3a880)

45,000 IU

Iron (Iron sulphate monohydrate, 3n103)

120 mg

4,500 IU

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605)

450 mg

500 mg

Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
300 mg
3b503)

0.3 mg

Choline chloride (3a890)

280 mg

Copper (copper sulphate pentahydrate, 3b405)
160 mg
Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous) (3b202)

2.6 mg

Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets) (3b304)
0.3 mg
Selenium (sodium selenite) (3b801)
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Cavalor VitAmino is recommended for horses that need to build more muscle
mass.
NB: underweight horses may find it difficult or impossible to build muscle. In
this case, owners are advised to consult a nutritionist or vet first.
The recommended dose varies depending on the situation.
For sport horses, a daily dose of 100 g - 200 g/100 kg body weight is
recommended in addition to the current ration. The dose is determined by the
training intensity, among other things.
Sport horses

/100 kg BW

For a 600 kg horse

Light work

100 - 150 g

600 - 900 g

Moderate work

125 - 175 g

750 - 1050 g

Heavy work

150 - 200g

900 - 1200g

For adult horses that do little or no work, a daily dose of 100 g - 125 g/100 kg body weight is recommended in
addition to the roughage given. Cavalor VitAmino contains all the vitamins and minerals needed to meet the minimum
requirements in addition to roughage. The dose depends, among other things, on the quality of the roughage and
the protein content of the regular ration.
For older horses, a daily dose of 50 g - 100 g/100 kg body weight is recommended in addition to roughage and
Cavalor Strucomix Senior.
It is recommended to divide doses above 125 g/100 kg BW/day over multiple meals.
Tip: For an optimal effect, a minimum period of 4 weeks’ use is needed. Do not give the standard dose for longer than
12 weeks. If more prolonged use is necessary, please halve the dose.

4. VERPAKKING EN BEWARING

EANCODE

PACKAGING
Cavalor VitAmino 20 kg / 44 lbs

bag
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WHOLEGAIN

FAT BALANCER FOR COOL ENERGY, SAFE WEIGHT GAIN
AND A SHINY COAT ENRICHED WITH B VITAMINS AND
MINERALS
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor WholeGain is a high-fat concentrated mix that contributes to a fit horse with a radiant coat and stimulates
weight gain safely.
Cavalor WholeGain is a balancer that significantly increases the fat content of the ration and provides the sport horse
with important nutrients, including B vitamins and minerals. In this way, it can be used for horses that lack condition or
have difficulty recovering. Cavalor WholeGain has a balanced ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids that ensure a
shiny coat and support immunity.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Safe weight gain and better condition due to high levels of easily digestible fat
Cavalor WholeGain contains over 22% fat. It has been scientifically proven that a high-fat diet has many
advantages. By using fat as a highly concentrated and safe energy source, better digestibility of energy, organic
substances and proteins can be obtained with a limited amount of feed. Moreover, fewer reserves are used
during sports performances, which means that an optimal condition and topline can be achieved. The quality
of the fats also plays an important role. The optimal fatty acid composition is obtained by using various types of
vegetable oils. Thanks to the specific composition of fatty acids, there are several additional positive effects, such as
better digestibility of the fats, increased immunity and anti-allergic effects.
Balanced ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids for a shiny coat and increased immunity
For good immunity and a shiny coat, an optimal ratio between the essential omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids
is needed. Forage such as quality hay and grass are naturally rich in omega-3 fatty acids and low in omega-6 fatty
acids. Grains, on the other hand, are rich in omega-6 fatty acids. Horses that are stabled most of the time often have a
decreased absorption of essential fatty acids. As a result, they are not able to produce enough omega-9 fatty acids and
the balance between omega-3 and omega-6 is also disturbed, which can cause problems with the skin, the heart and
physical recovery and reduce immunity. Thanks to the use of oils with a relatively high ratio of omega-3 to omega-6,
such as linseed oil and rapeseed oil, Cavalor WholeGain has the ideal fatty acid composition to make your horse healthy
on the inside and shine on the outside.
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Gradual and prolonged release of energy for a controlled, energetic horse
Cavalor WholeGain offers energy that is readily available. This energy is gradually released so that horses
build up more condition and have greater staying power. Energy from fats is especially important during longterm activity in which muscles that work aerobically use fatty acids as a source of energy. By increasing the fat
content of the ration, muscles can also use glucose more efficiently during anaerobic activities.
Contains a powerful blend of vitamins and minerals for optimal support of the sport horse
Cavalor WholeGain contains not only important minerals but also vitamins. Sport horses have an increased
need for B vitamins because, among other things, these play a very important role in energy metabolism.
They support the production of red blood cells and are involved in oxygen transport throughout the body.
Analutical constituents:

crude protein

12.6%

Crude fibre

8.7%

calcium

2.4%

crude fat

22.2%

sugars

5.3%

phosphorus

1.0%

crude ash

12.6%

starch

17.6%

magnesium

0.57%

sodium
potassium

0.33%
1.0%

Additives/kg
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A
Vitamin D3

60 000 IU

Energy

1.13

8 900 IU

Protein

94.78 g

950 mg

Vitamin E
Vitamin K3

3,75 mg

Vitamin B1

33 mg

Vitamin B2

37 mg

Vitamin B3

71 mg

Vitamin B6

8 mg

Vitamin B12

0.15 mg

Folinic acid

15.78 mg

Vitamin C
Biotin

33 mg
0.56 mg

Iron (Iron sulphate monohydrate, 3b103)

532 mg

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605) + (zinc
725 mg
oxide, 3b603)
Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
588 mg
3b503)
Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous, 3b202)
4.38 mg
Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets, 3b304)
4.38 mg
Selenium (sodium selenite monohydrate, E8)
1.75 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The use of Cavalor WholeGain depends on the intended purpose.
Shiny coat

50 g Cavalor WholeGain / 100 kg body weight
(BW)

More “cool” energy for sport horses
Replace part of the normal quantity
of concentrated feed with half as
much Cavalor WholeGain.
For example: If your horse weighs
600 kg, does moderate work and
can use a little more energy, then
replace 1,200 g of the normal ration
with 600 g Cavalor WholeGain.

Light work: 75 g Cavalor WholeGain / 100 kg BW
Moderate work: 100 g Cavalor WholeGain /
100 kg BW
Heavy work: 150 g Cavalor WholeGain /
100 kg BW

Weight gain and improved
150 g Cavalor WholeGain/ 100 kg BW
condition for sport horses
In this case, add the amount of
Cavalor WholeGain to the normal
ration.
Feed as you need: Cavalor WholeGain is a balancer that is only given for a period of time. Give for a maximum of 8
weeks or halve the dose after 8 weeks.
TIP: High-fat foods should be increased gradually. Introduce Cavalor WholeGain over a period of at least 5 days and
give a maximum of 1 kg of Cavalor WholeGain per horse per day.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Close the bag securely after use.
1 year shelf life.
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PACKAGING

-

Cavalor Wholegain 20 kg / 44 lbs

EAN CODE
Bag
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“THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RIGHT NUTRIENTS
FOR MARES, FOALS AND YOUNG HORSES AT
EVERY GROWTH STAGE.”
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START SMART.
START STRONG.
BREEDING

FROM FOAL TO YOUNGSTER:

A PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RIGHT NUTRIENTS
FOR MARES, FOALS AND YOUNG HORSES AT
EVERY GROWTH STAGE
Breeding a foal is a beautiful and special process, and every breeder wants to have a healthy and
strong foal that can develop into a good sport horse. A good gestation period, a safe foaling and
thereafter the stable growth of the young horse are all aspects that contribute to success. Good
management in general, including such things as stabling, time in the pasture and social contact,
is also an important factor. Nutrition in particular, however, is one of the most important building
blocks for the foal to develop into a healthy, strong and successful sport horse. Make sure you get
off to a smart start that will give your future champion the very best start!

ORGANIC
ZN/CU/MN
are essential for the
optimal development of
the locomotor system,
bones, joints and tendons
and preventing joint
problems later on

Easily
fermentable
fibres and puffed
grains
to support easy
digestion

CA/P/MG
An optimal
Ca:P, Ca:Mg ratio
is essential for
the developing
skeleton

PROBIOTICS
PREBIOTIC FIBRE
for healthy intestinal
function that is the
basis for good
natural immunity.

BALANCE between
BUILDING BLOCKS
and ENERGY for the
uniform growth of
foals in gestation
RICH in HIGHQUALITY PROTEIN
SOURCES to maintain
the mare’s condition
during gestation and
lactation and for
optimum foal
development
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5 TIPS FOR A SMART START
1

START WITH A HEALTHY WEIGHT
It all starts with getting a mare in heat impregnated. Here, it is not only a question having
the right hormonal balance, but also the optimal physical condition. For example, an

underweight or overweight condition can prevent the horse from getting impregnated.
In this connection, however, it has been scientifically proven that an underweight mare

presents less of a problem than an overweight mare. If the mare has a healthy weight, this
will positively affect gestation.

2

SUPPORT THE GROWTH OF THE UNBORN FOAL
Once a mare is pregnant, an exciting 11-month waiting period begins. The development of

the foetus into a healthy foal requires a lot of energy from the mare, especially during the last
few months of gestation. Of course, this cannot be at the expense of its own condition and
research has shown that the mare’s feed will have a lifelong impact on the foal’s health and
athletic abilities. For this reason, throughout the year provide the mare with a high-quality

ration that evolves along with the gestation so as to ensure she receives all essential nutrients.

3

ALWAYS CHECK FOR ANTIBODY ABSORPTION
Over the last weeks of gestation the mare has produced antibodies that the foal ingests

after birth via the first milk, also called colostrum. The foal is born sterile without immunity
or resistance, meaning the first intake of colostrum is critical to its survival. Through this it

takes up the important antibodies needed to develop resistance. Timing is important here
because the small intestine closes within 24 hours after foaling. For this reason, the foal
must drink the colostrum quickly so that it can ingest the antibodies through the milk.

4

ENSURE UNIFORM GROWTH TO THE GREATEST EXTENT POSSIBLE
Uniform growth, from foetus to young horse, is important, and it all begins during

gestation. As from the seventh month of gestation, the mare needs additional support to
ensure optimal foetal growth. It may be that at some point the foal grows too quickly or

slowly, which can lead to developmental disorders and orthopaedic conditions such as OC
and OCD.

5

MINIMISE MOMENTS OF STRESS
The foal is weaned from its mother when it is between four and six months old. Here
it is essential that the foal is already eating both roughage and concentrate feed

independently. That is not equally easy for every foal, which is why there is a risk of stops in

growth. Food is crucial for a good condition and development, but as a breeder make sure
the foal is also raised stress-free, because it all has an impact!

BREED TO SUCCEED WITH FOALS THAT ARE BORN TO WIN
Preparations have already been made before the breeding season begins. For example, the matching of mare

and stallion has been carefully arranged. What strong features does my mare have, and what can be improved?
Which stallion can contribute these improvements to my mare? As soon as the mare is in heat she can be bred,
and at that point the breeder starts waiting for her to foal. In the meantime, the foetus is growing from a ball of
cells into a complete foal ready to come into the world. Clearly, the breeding process is an exciting and joyful
experience.

1

In recent years, an average of 65,000 sport
foals* have been registered in WBFSH
studbooks each year. In total, all the studbooks
put together have more than 135,500
members.

2

The breeding season consists of three phases:
fertilisation, gestation and lactation. In Europe,
it usually takes place between April and
August.

3

4

5

A mare’s cycle lasts on average 21 days. She is
in heat for 5 to 7 days on average, and ovulation
takes place 24 hours before the end of the period
in heat. The gestation period is 11 months.
The Body Condition Score (BCS) influences
the probability of a successful gestation.
Veterinarians generally recommend a BCS of
5-6 for breeding mares (on the 9-point Henneke
scale).

6

The weight of the mare increases during
gestation, and a weight gain of 12% to 15% is
normal and sufficient.

WEIGHT GAIN DURING
GESTATION

7

The birth weight of the foal is approximately
10% of the weight of the mare before
gestation.

8

A healthy foal is able to stand up within 1 to 2
hours and can drink within 2 to 4 hours. After 5
or 6 weeks, the level of nutrients in the mare’s
milk start to drop

9

A mare is actually eating for two, so the need
for protein and energy increases even before
foaling. During lactation, this requirement can
sometimes be up to 1.5 times as much as a
sport horse in training.

10

Most foals begin to develop an interest in
roughage and grass after a week, further
developing the digestive system.

Embryo transplantation has been a common
technique used for breeding foals for years.
On the other hand, the ICSI technique, which
consists of injecting a single sperm cell into the
egg cell, is more recent.

Neck smooth
Withers
rounded

Ribs not visible
but can be felt
Shoulders and neck blends
smoothly into body

Fat around tailhead
beginning to feel soft
Back is level
Hook well
covered

Tailhaid well
covered

Flank smooth

BODY CONDITION SCORE
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A FLAWLESS START
Drinking colostrum after birth is vital for a foal

ENERGY / PROTEIN REQUIREMENT
600 KG

SPORT HORSE

(1 hour of moderate
work)

LACTATION
(1st month)

Energy

6,9

9,8

Protein

525 g

1115 g

because, unlike other mammals, a mare’s placenta

cannot pass on antibodies to the foal, meaning the
colostrum literally kick-starts its body. Here, the

mare has built up antibodies for the foal, and these

are absorbed into the blood via the small intestine.
It still has small openings in the first hours after

birth, but these then close within 24 hours. The foal

builds up resistance by drinking the colostrum. Tip:

be certain to have your veterinary carry out a blood
test to ensure that the foal has received enough
antibodies.

MINERAL REQUIREMENTS DURING
PREGNANCY
(500-600 kg body weight)

Responsible growth means gradual growth, so

without growth spurts or growth stops. Attention to

45
40

gradual growth is essential in the development of a

35

g/day

RESPONSIBLE GROWTH

30

foetus into a sport horse, and unbalanced growth

25

patterns (too slow or too fast) are the greatest

20
15

risk factors for developmental and orthopaedic

10

disorders. Important minerals for the development

5
0
0

2

4

6

8

Months pregnancy
Calcium

10

12

of the muscle and bone system are Ca, P (ratio

1.4-2:1), Cu, Zn, Mg and Mn. Always ensure the foal

has sufficient high-quality roughage and preferably

Phosphorus

that it is in the pasture as much as possible. After all,
movement is ideal for the proper development of
the muscle and bone system.

NORMAL GROWTH RATES

Did you know? Foals regularly eat their mother’s
Age

% of adult size

4 months

35%

6 months

43%

12 months

65%

18 months

80%

2 years

90%

3 years

95 - 100%

manure! This is normal, and it ensures a natural
population of intestinal flora.
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THE MILESTONES FROM FOETUS TO YOUNGSTER
The first milestone is of course the moment when the veterinarian confirms the gestation, which is always an
exciting moment! Thereafter there are many more milestones in the development of your foal. Which ones?
We’ve listed them for you!

MILESTONES
Impregnation
A healthy weight as the
basis for a strong start
(BCS 5, max 6).

FASES

At the beginning of gestation there is not yet
any need for additional
building blocks and/or
energy. The mare can be
fed and continue to engage in activities as before.
RECOMMENDATION
Underweight mare:
a nutritional supplement
rich in high-quality fats is
the solution.
Overweight mare:
switch to a feed rich in
high-quality proteins, vitamins and minerals and
low in energy.

01

* Months 5 to 8 unborn foal in full growth

Months 9 to 11 unborn foal in full development
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Foaling

Gestation*
From the 7th month onwards it is necessary to
give the mare additional
feed. A protein-rich feed
which is also rich in trace
elements and vitamins
(copper, zinc, manganese, calcium, phosphorus
and magnesium) is most
desirable at this stage.
From the 8th month onwards the mare can no
longer release enough
copper herself. Here it is
essential to have sufficient
copper in the mare’s feed
to prevent joint problems
in the foal later on.
RECOMMENDATION
Cavalor Probreed (pellet
or mix)
Cavalor Nutri Grow

02

A foal is born WITHOUT
immunity. As a result, it
must build up passive
immunity as soon as possible after birth to prevent
bacterial and viral infections.
This is obtained via first
milk or colostrum, which
must be absorbed by the
small intestine within 24
hours of the foal being
dropped.
RECOMMENDATION
Cavalor Colostra and
Cavalor Hyppolac.

03
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How do you prevent bone disorders
during gestation?

ONCE BORN, HOW DO I ENSURE MY FOAL
HAS STRONG BONES?

Genetic predisposition, nutrition and exercise
all affect bone development. OC and OCD are
the major bone conditions that will affect future
performance as a sport horse. These bone
disorders can occur as early on as the gestation
stage, and here the mare’s condition and nutrition
play a key role. An overweight mare can lead
to metabolic problems in the foal, which in turn
increases the risk of bone disorders arising. Also, a
vitamin and mineral deficiency in the mare can also
increase the risk of the foetus developing OC and
OCD.

A foal can still develop bone disorders after birth,
with most bone disorders occurring in the first 12
months of life. By providing the foal with the right
dose of energy and proteins, as well as vitamins and
minerals, you limit growth spurts and therefore also
bone disorders. However, nutrition is not the only
important thing and movement is also a must for
good and strong bones! Movement ensures good
blood circulation, which in turn contributes to the
good ossification of the bones.

Lactation

Weaning

Mares have an increased
need for energy and
proteins to ensure milk
production and restore
their own body. Increase
the dose of concentrated
feed given to the mare.
RECOMMENDATION
Cavalor Probreed (pellet
or muesli)
Allow foals to get used to
concentrate feed 1 month
before weaning by giving
them chunks.
RECOMMENDATION
Cavalor Start&Go Soft

From foal to youngster

On its own without any
stops in growth. Reduce
stress and provide social
contact. Growing requires
a lot of energy and building blocks. Provide foal
chunks up to 1 month after weaning, then gradually switch to the mare’s
feed.
RECOMMENDATION
Cavalor Start&Go Soft
Cavalor Probreed (pellet
or mix)

Let’s get to work!

From the age of 1 growth
slows and the requirement for energy and proteins changes. However,
the high need for a good
combination of copper,
zinc and manganese remains! These contribute
to the reinforcement of
the locomotor apparatus
and the bones. The further development of the
digestive system will also
further strengthen natural
immunity.
RECOMMENDATION

05

Cavalor Juniorix

06

04

And then it’s time to start
working. Nutritional requirements change depending on the level of
effort, so visit MyCavalor
for tailored advice about
feed.
RECOMMENDATION
MyCavalor.com

07
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ON ITS OWN
After a number of carefree months at its mother’s side, the day finally comes when the

foal has to go at it on its own. Weaning involves a difficult transition for the foal, and there
is no perfect timing for this process and no set method. The most important thing is that
the foal is healthy and can eat roughage and concentrated feed independently. In this
context, time in the pasture, a lot of freedom of movement and interaction with other

horses are essential. During or after weaning, the foal will come into contact with people

(e.g. the vet) more often. If the foal is not used to this and has not learned basic interactive
skills, it can generate additional stress during and after weaning. Let the foal get used to

people and teach it basic interactive skills (such as walking with a halter and rope) when it
is still with its mother.
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TIP

GOING ONCE, GOING TWICE, SOLD!
A foal is a precious asset which represents hope for the future. Many

foals are prepared for an inspection or auction, and good preparation
is half the work. An event such as an inspection or auction is quite an
experience for a foal, and it takes up quite a lot of energy. Take the

time to prepare your foal for this situation by, for example, practicing
in different locations, and get it used to being away from home for a
while. After all, a relaxed foal presents much better than a stressed
one. And, most importantly, make sure your foal is healthy and in

optimal condition, because a healthy foal will be sprightly enough to
be presented in an unfamiliar location.

A SMART START IS A STRONG START
All breeders want to have a healthy and strong foal, a foal that will later develop

into a good sport horse. The process is delicate and takes a long time, but it can all
be worth it if the horse develops in the right way. For every breeder, Cavalor is the

ideal partner with the right feeds and supplements at every important moment in the
course of the gestation, foaling and raising of the foal.
• Cavalor Start&Go Soft (chunks)
• Cavalor ProBreed (mix)

• Cavalor ProBreed (pellet)
• Cavalor Juniorix (mix)

• Cavalor Colostra: to replace colostrum

• Cavalor Hyppolac: to replace mare’s milk

• Cavalor Nutri Grow: a balanced vitamin and mineral supplement for youngstock
and breeding
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COLOSTRA

FOR A HEALTHY NEWBORN FOAL

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Colostra provides vital colostrum for newborn foals when this cannot be supplied by the mare, or not in sufficient
amounts.
Newborn foals are born without any antibodies and must absorb these through the colostrum within 24 hours of their birth.
If a foal has received little or no colostrum for whatever reason, it is vital to compensate for this deficit. Cavalor Colostra
increases the level of immunoglobulins in the blood. This helps strengthen the foal’s defences against pathogens such as
viruses and bacteria during its first week of life. A solid start is essential to a foal’s healthy growth and development.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
In mammals, including horses, embryos receive (almost) no antibodies through the placenta while in the womb. This means that
to achieve immunity, foals are entirely dependent on the antibodies they obtain from quality colostrum during the first few hours
after birth. The absorption of antibodies from colostrum is highest within the first 6 to 8 hours after birth. 24 hours after a foal’s
birth, it will no longer be able to absorb antibodies via the colostrum.
Immunoglobulin deficiency occurs in orphan foals, but also in foals of mares with low levels of colostrum, none at all or only of
insufficient quality. Too few immunoglobulins will increase a foal’s risk of developing infectious diseases such as diarrhoea or
other complaints.
Cavalor Colostra contains natural substances (freeze-dried colostrum) that are essential to foals’ healthy growth. Cavalor
Colostra is safe to use for all foals and consists of at least 30% immunoglobulins.

3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Mix the contents of 1 package (100g) of Cavalor Colostra with 0.2 L of Cavalor Hyppolac or water. Stir well until the powder
is completely dissolved. Use a bottle with a teat to administer Cavalor Colostra.
Caution: Do not heat in the microwave, as this will destroy the immunoglobulins.
If the foal received no colostrum from the mare: Administer Cavalor Colostra within 6 hours
after birth and repeat again after 12-16 hours.
If the foal received too little colostrum via the mare: Administer Cavalor Colostra within 24
hours after birth.
Cavalor Colostra can also be administered as a preventive measure during the first 24 hours
to ensure that the foal receives sufficient antibodies.

4. STORAGE AND PACKAGING

#/OUTER BOX
1
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EANCODE

PACKAGING
Cavalor Colostra 100 g – 0.22 lb

HYPPOLAC
FOR MILK REPLACEMENT

1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Hyppolac is an easily digestible, soluble milk replacer with nutritional values similar to natural mare’s milk.
During the first weeks of their life, foals depend entirely on the milk they obtain through nursing. An adequate supply of
nutritious milk is essential to the foal’s steady growth and proper development. Cavalor Hyppolac is a complete, soluble milk
replacer for orphan foals or foals that are not obtaining enough milk of sufficient quality from the mare.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Cavalor Hyppolac contains high-quality minerals and vitamins that absorb well. In addition to Vitamins A, D3 and E, this energyrich milk replacer also contains calcium, copper, iron, manganese, zinc, selenium, lysine, methionine and other essential amino
acids to meet foals’ needs.

crude protein

23.00%

manganese

50.00 mg/kg
1.00%

Vitamin A

25,000 IU/kg

selenium

0.25 mg/kg

calcium

vitamin E

100 mg/kg

crude fat

15.50%

iron

80.00 mg/kg

zinc

55.00 mg/kg

copper

3.00 mg/kg

Vitamin d3

4000 IU/kg

PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Administer Cavalor Hyppolac using a bottle with a teat or a bucket. The optimal concentration is 135 g of Cavalor Hyppolac
per litre of water. See the diagram below to determine the amount of milk per meal and the number of meals.
Mix the necessary amount of Cavalor Hyppolac with half the water at 60°C. Stir well until the powder is completely dissolved.
Now dilute with lukewarm water until the mixture reaches the desired temperature of 40°C.
In case of diarrhoea, the dosage can be adjusted to 65 g Cavalor Hyppolac per litre of water. Once the diarrhoea decreases,
the dosage may be brought back up to the normal recommendation again. If diarrhoea occurs, always consult a veterinarian.
Please note: Cavalor Hyppolac must always be dissolved in water. Simply sprinkling the powder over the feed can lead to
oesophageal obstruction.
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4. STORAGE AND PACKAGING

#/OUTER BOX
1

222

EANCODE

PACKAGING
Cavalor Hyppolac
10 kg – 22 lb

NUTRI GROW

VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPORT FOR YOUNGSTOCK
& BREEDING
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor Nutri Grow contains all the vitamins and minerals foals, young horses and pregnant or lactating mares will
require for optimal development.
When broodmares and horses spend a lot of time on rich pastures in the growth phase, they are already getting enough
energy and protein from this ration. However, there are insufficient vitamins and minerals in this diet. Cavalor Nutri
Grow was formulated to supplement precisely these shortages in young horses and mares from the 7th month of
gestation in a balanced mix. Yucca extract stimulates the absorption of vitamins and minerals. Macronutrients (Ca, P
and Mg) and trace elements (Cu, Zn, Mn) are offered in a highly absorbable form and in the right proportions to support
the development of a strong and healthy locomotor system. By compressing the vitamins and minerals separately from
the trace elements into two different granules, stability is guaranteed, and nutritional value is retained.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Contains a powerful blend of vitamins and minerals for the development of strong, hard bones and healthy joints
Young horses and broodmares are often turned out to pasture, which is excellent for their
development and well-being. These pastures are often rich in energy and protein, but contain few
vitamins and minerals. Cavalor Nutri Grow is formulated to meet the vitamin and mineral needs
of young horses and pregnant and lactating mares. Although the foal’s main growth spurt does
not occur until the last three months of pregnancy, the mare’s need for certain nutrients increases
much earlier. A diet higher in calcium, phosphorus, copper, iodine is recommended from the
seventh month of pregnancy. The skeleton of the unborn foal must be allowed to develop well.
Good bone density is also vital later for the development of strong legs. Cavalor Nutri Grow supports the controlled
and uniform transformation of the cartilage in the skeleton into strong, hard bones. Cavalor Nutri Grow contains ideal
proportions of calcium, phosphorus and magnesium to ensure good bone growth and density, complemented with
trace elements - copper, zinc and manganese - which are organically well-absorbed and ensure good development
of the locomotor system of bones, cartilage, joints and tendons. Furthermore, the essential amino acids methionine,
lysine, cystine, threonine and tryptophan provide the key building blocks for good development.
Absorption, availability and stability as distinguishing factors
Nutri Grow contains maerl from the sea, which, as a source of algae, provides a natural and highly
absorbable form of calcium and magnesium. This pure, natural product not only supports the
development of strong bones, but it also has a very beneficial effect on the gastrointestinal system.
The yucca extract also stimulates the absorption of minerals and trace elements.
Covalently bonded hydroxy minerals (Cu, Zn) and chelated (Mn) trace elements were chosen
because they are better absorbed and remain more stable. The vitamins are separated from the
trace elements in the product to optimise the stability of Cavalor Nutri Grow even further. This
keeps them from reacting with each other. The green pellets contain vitamins and minerals, while the beige pellets
contain trace elements. The mix of pellets is perfectly homogeneous, ensuring that the horse receives the proper
amount.
Low in energy and protein for the ideal supplement to a diet containing only roughage.
Young horses and broodmares are often turned out to pasture, which is excellent for their
development and well-being. These pastures are often rich in energy and protein, but contain few
vitamins and minerals. Cavalor Nutri Grow is formulated to meet the vitamin and mineral needs of
young horses and pregnant and lactating mares without providing extra energy and protein. This
makes it the ideal supplement to balance the diet.
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Analutical constituents:
30.9%

Crude ash

14.5%

Crude protein

phosphorus

4.0%

Crude fat

sodium

7.5%

Crude fibre
Lysine

calcium

1%

Cystine

0.19%

Tryptophan

0.14%

6%
2.5%
1.9%

magnesium

0.6%

Potassium

0.8%

Methionine

1.9%

Threonine

0.48%

Additives:
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A (3a672a)

500,000 IU

Vitamin D3 (3a671)

50,000 IE

Vitamin E (3a700)

5,500 mg

Vitamin C (3a312)

103 mg
551 mg

Niacin (3a314)

262 mg

Vitamin B3 (3a841)
Vitamin B12
Vitamin B2

0.5 mg

Vitamin B1 (3a821)

28 mg
28 mg

Vitamin K (3a711)
Folic acid (3a316)
Biotin (3a880)
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Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
3b503) + (hydrated manganese chelate of amino
acids, 3b510)
5,000 mg

Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous) (3b202)

40 mg

Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets) (3b304)
12 mg

70 mg
26 mg

Selenium (sodium selenite, 3b801) +
(L-selenomethionine, 3b8.12)
9.8 mg

3 mg

Choline chloride (3a890)

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605) + (zinc
chloride hydroxide monohydrate, 3b609)
6,500 mg

Copper (copper sulphate pentahydrate, 3b405) +
1,625 mg
(dicopper chloride trihydroxide, 3b409)

133 mg

Vitamin B6 (3a831)

Iron (iron sulphate monohydrate) + (iron chelate
2,000 mg
hydrated from amino acids)

6,000 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Feed Cavalor Nutri Grow daily when the ration does not contain
sufficient nutrients. Giving a horse vitamins and minerals just once
makes no sense.
•
Foals and ponies: 100 g/day
•
Young horses: 150 g/day
•
Pregnant (final 5 months) or lactating mares: 200 g/day
1 scoop = 100 g – maximum dose per horse 400 g/day
TIP: If the horse is receiving more than 1.5 kg of concentrated feed
per day, halve the dosage.
TIP: Cavalor Nutri Grow is a highly concentrated source of vitamins and minerals, so that only a small daily dose is
needed. If horses do not absorb this properly, it is advisable to mix it with a little concentrated feed.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Close bucket properly after use. Keep out of reach of children and store in a cool, dry place.
Suitable for use within 1.5 years of the date of manufacture.

EANCODE

PACKAGING

# DAYS

Cavalor Nutri Grow
5 kg / 11 lbs

25 - 50

Cavalor Nutri Grow
20 kg / 44 lbs

100 - 200

NOTES
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Champions in all parts of the equestrian community set themselves
apart by constantly looking for improvement. We have that mutual

drive to become better every day. We build on scientific research and
know-how gathered in the field. Inspiration moves you forward and
brings you to the next level. Cavalor is here to join you on this road.

By questioning, by doing innovative research, by sharing knowledge.
Dedicated to the health and wellbeing of our horses.

We are Cavalor, part of your team. We are here to empower
your ambition.

www.cavalor.com

